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Women in Namibia

Beyond Inequalities, a series of publications profiling the status of
women in southern Africa, has played a significant role in contributing
to knowledge on the role of men and women in development in the
region, and the efforts being made at mainstreaming gender-equality
concerns at all levels. The first set of profiles, presenting the situation
of men and women in 12 SADC countries, were published between
1998 and 2000. This new Beyond Inequalities series is an update on the
status of women, in the context of the dynamic changes, new chal-
lenges, setbacks and opportunities that have occurred in the last few
years, particularly since publication of the first series.

The analysis of the status of women in SADC is located within some
important frameworks, chief amongst them being the Beijing Declaration
and Platform for Action (BDPFA), resulting from the United Nations
Fourth World Conference on Women held in Beijing, China, and the 1997
SADC Declaration on Gender and Development, including the 1998
Addendum on the Prevention and Eradication of Violence A g a i n s t
Women and Children. The region has experienced rapid socio-economic
and political shifts, and the focus is increasingly geared towards ensuring
that the region accelerates efforts towards economic emancipation. Thus,
key developments such as the New Partnership for Africa’s Development
( N E PAD), and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in particular,
identify new benchmarks and targets for governments to achieve in ord e r
to realise human development and, by extension, equality of opportuni-
ties and outcomes for all.

This is a significant time in southern Africa and beyond, in that it is
the eve of the end of the decade for achieving women’s full equality in
line with the BDPFA. The milestones can be identified in the re g i o n ’ s
response to the challenges of policy, institutional and legislative develop-
ments. Twelve SADC member states now have gender/women’s
empowerment policies in place; Swaziland and Mozambique’s policy
development processes are at an advanced stage. All countries identified
critical areas of concern from the BDPFA, and it is significant that a major-
ity identified issues of women’s health (later including HIV and A I D S ) ,
economic empowerment and education as key areas for targeted action.
In the political arena, there is a slow but upward trend of women occu-
pying seats of power in SADC, particularly in politics, where re p re s e n t a-
tion in the legislatures rose from an average of 17 percent to almost 20
p e rcent in the last five years and continues to rise toward SADC’s 30 per-
cent target, which has been surpassed in some countries, notably South
Africa where 43 percent of the cabinet are women.

T h e re have been advances in legislation, particularly on issues of sex-
ual and domestic violence, with some countries widening the definition
of rape to include marital rape, and tightening remedies for survivors of
domestic violence to include removal of the abuser from the home. A l l
SADC countries have now ratified the Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), and all have
adopted, but few have ratified, the Protocol to the African Charter on
Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa.

Institutional stru c t u res such as gender/women’s ministries,
departments, units, and gender desks, were put in place or their man-
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dates expanded to take on the challenge of implementing the ambi-
tious plans to achieve full equality between men and women, and in
particular women’s empowerment. The SADC Gender Unit, by virtue
of the restructuring exercise of the institution, has also been integrated
into the Department of Strategic Planning, Gender and Policy
Harmonisation to ensure it continues to play a pivotal role in facilitat-
ing gender mainstreaming. Most of these structures, however, are inad-
equately resourced and skilled, and thus remain relatively weak and
unable to implement gender policies and plans adequately; this has
largely limited the effectiveness of post-Beijing plans and initiatives.
Gender and/or women’s empowerment groups continue to play a role
in bridging this implementation divide, and are influential in the poli-
cy and programmatic arenas, although they face their own challenges.

Whilst milestones have been achieved, there have been setbacks, and
new issues have emerged. Some of the greatest threats to human, and in
particular women’s development, are HIV and AIDS and other commu-
nicable diseases such as malaria and tuberculosis. There are an estimated
14 million HIV-infected people in the SADC region, re p resenting appro x-
imately 37 percent of the global total; women and girls being the hard e s t
hit as both the infected and affected. The pandemic has placed a heavy
toll on women’s labour through increased unpaid care work, as well as
further compromising their sexuality rights by virtue of the imbalance of
power intersecting with negative cultural beliefs and practices socially
and in intimate relationships. The current Beyond Inequalities series seeks
to highlight some of these issues, and women’s coping mechanisms, as
well as government and other stakeholder responses.

Although there is now an acknowledgment that HIV and AIDS are
development challenges, their gender dimension and links to human
rights remain a challenge. The SADC Declaration on HIV and AIDS
adopted in July 2003, places a premium on increasing access to treat-
ment and awareness, and, to some extent recognises gender as a key
variable. Resource allocation to address the multi-dimensional nature
of the pandemic remains weak in most countries and very few coun-
tries in SADC are close to reaching the target of universal access to
t reatment, though some have targeted programmes for pre g n a n t
women to prevent parent-to-child transmission.

Poverty remains high, with 40 percent of the population in SADC
living in extreme poverty. The SADC Executive Secretary recently
observed that poverty reduction strategies employed by governments
in the region are trailing behind in terms of meeting the benchmarks
set by the MDGs, to halve poverty by 2015. In fact, SADC economies
have generally experienced slow growth in recent years, with few
exceptions. The average growth rate of 3.23 percent in 2002 falls below
half of the seven percent target growth rate set in the MDGs, if pover-
ty and other development indicators are to be effectively addressed in
the next few years. A compromised economic outlook and high pover-
ty hits the most vulnerable hardest, in this case women and children,
with a corresponding negative impact on their ability to meet their
most basic needs. Ten years after the Beijing Conference, poverty
remains one of the biggest challenges in the region.

The Beyond Inequalities series has been updated based on the con-
viction (highlighted in the last series) that information is a strategic
resource for socio-economic development. Information can catalyse
development, and unless the players have access to reliable informa-

UNAM

The University of Namibia was estab-
lished by an Act of Parliament in 1992.
The mission of the university is, among
other things, to undertake basic and
applied research that will contribute to
the social, economic, cultural and
political development in Namibia. Th i s
includes the development of a civ i l
society that tolerates dissenting views;
and the development of a research
capacity that will give the university a
voice in policy formulation. The
Gender Training and Research
P r o g ramme (GTRP) is an educational as
well as research programme of the
Social Sciences Division of the
U n ive r s i t y ’s Multi-disciplinary Research
and Consultancy Centre (MRCC). Th e
MRCC was established in 1993 to
enable UNAM to best serve the people
of Namibia. The key mission of the
MRCC is to "promote, conduct, and co-
ordinate research, provide consultancy,
a dv i s o r y, and other services to the com-
munity; foster, in collaboration with
U NAM's faculties, national and inter-
national NGOs, line ministries and
other relevant centres, the tra n s m i s s i o n
of the accumulated body of know l e d g e
through teaching and research." Since
1995, the GTRP has carried out numer-
ous gender-related training and
r e s e a rch programmes aimed at deve l-
oping gender awareness at the local,
regional and national levels.

SARDC

The Southern African Research and
Documentation Centre (SARDC) is an
independent regional information
resource centre which seeks to enhance
the effectiveness of key development
processes in the SADC region through
the collection, production and dissemi-
nation of information, and enabling the
capacity to generate and use informa-
tion. SARDC has five main areas of
focus which are pursued by specialist
departments for environment and water
resources, gender, democracy and gov-
ernance, regional economic develop-
ment, and human development. SARDC
has offices in Harare and Maputo and
partners in all SADC member states.
Founding Patron was the late Mwalimu
Julius Nyerere.
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tion on the complexities and nature of gender relations and how they
intersect with development, effective response and the process of pos-
itive change will remain slow, and ineffective. The profiles thus identi-
fy issues, challenges, limitations and opportunities for accelerating the
pace to achieve gender-equality in SADC, through identifying the roles
of men and women, their relationships to economic, political and social
resources to achieve the highest level of human development.

The series, including this update, was conceptualised and has been
implemented by SARDC WIDSAA, in collaboration with partners at
national level. WIDSAA aims to contribute to the improvement of the sta-
tus of women in the SADC region, through awareness-building and col-
lecting, documenting and disseminating relevant, timely, quality and cur-
rent information to a range of strategic stakeholders. In particular, the
information is targeted to policy makers, re s e a rchers, media, co-operating
partners, development agencies, and the non-governmental sector.

To update this set of Beyond Inequalities profiles, a concept paper
was developed and shared with partners in SADC countries for com-
ments and critique. The concept paper outlined the rationale and
methodology for approaching the updating exercise. This was fol-
lowed by terms of reference for partner organisations to co-ordinate
the research and writing of the profiles, which also included guidelines
on style and presentation of the drafts by the researchers.

Each partner organisation identified a multi-disciplinary team of
re s e a rchers to conduct the work on the profiles. This was coupled with a
survey of the previous Beyond Inequalities series to determine the nature
and extent of access and utilisation, in order to enrich the updating exer-
cise and provide pointers towards a more effective dissemination strate-
g y. The drafts were reviewed by individuals and at annual partners meet-
ings where the re s e a rchers presented their initial or working drafts to a
g roup of 25-30 people for critique. This was preceded by a Gender
R e f e rence Group meeting to review the drafts and provide guidance on
content, methodology and management of the updating exercise.

The partner organisations and researchers held validation work-
shops with national stakeholders, and some constituted working com-
mittees that provided input at various stages of development of the
drafts. The methodology for production of the profiles was thus a par-
ticipatory one, to ensure wide ownership and participation in the
process of development and production.

The profiles are all similarly presented in four parts, preceded by
an introduction. The Namibia profile has a special section on
Background and National Context. Part I gives a situational analysis,
Part II provides information on achievements and constraints in the
context of policies and programmes, and Part III discusses the way for-
ward. Part IV provides references and a bibliography of materials used. 

Many challenges lie ahead. Ten years of working on achieving gen-
der-equality after Beijing has produced mixed results, with a rollback
of some gains made. This Beyond Inequalities series gives current
insights and perspectives on achievements, gaps and the way forward,
as well as areas where opportunities can be found for revitalising
processes or finding new direction. The focus of the next decade is on
delivery of policies and programmes, and the Beyond Inequalities series
provides information on what has worked and what has not, and what
can be strengthened or abandoned as gender activists in SADC shape
an agenda for the future.

WIDSAA

Women In Development Southern
Africa Awareness (WIDSAA) is the gen-
der programme of SARDC. The pro-
gramme was established in 1994 to
serve as a catalyst and information serv-
ice to the SADC region’s governments,
parliaments, NGOs and agencies, the
media and the public in the formulation
of policy affecting women. WIDSAA’s
o b j e c t ive is that SADC women are
empowered and advanced, and that all
structures are engendered to facilitate
gender equality and equity.

HIVOS

The Humanist Institute for Co-operation
with Developing Countries (HIVOS) is a
Dutch non-governmental organisation,
which operates on the basis of human-
istic values. Hivos aims to contribute
towards a free, just, and sustainable
world. The organisation is committed to
the poor and marginalised and to organ-
isations with similar interests in coun-
tries in the South, including Africa, cen-
t ral Asia and southeast Europe.
Sustainable improvement of their situa-
tion is the ultimate benchmark for Hivos
work. An important cornerstone is
strengthening of the position of women
in society.
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Namibia National Gender Policy 2000-2005 Box 1

Principles
The National Gender Policy (NGP) uses education and training as a
tool to promote social transformation for gender-equality in all
aspects of life. It concentrates and supports efforts aimed at improv-
ing awareness among policy-makers, planners, implementers and
others, of the provision of the constitution regarding the equal status
of women and men, and the roles of women and men as equal part-
ners in the country’s development.

Objectives
� To contemplate on how the government can encourage and value

the contribution of women in national development and the
development of the society as a whole.

� To, in line with affirmative action, support the integration of
women and a gender perspective into the mainstream of national,
regional and local development initiatives.

� Support the increased participation of women in decision-making
in all spheres of the Namibian society.

Priority Areas
� Gender, poverty and rural development
� Education and training
� Reproductive health
� Violence against women and children
� Economic empowerment
� Power and decision-making
� Information, education and communication
� Management of the environment
� The girl-child
� Legal affairs.

Implementation
Co-ordinating body Department of Women’s Affairs.
Other stakeholders Gender Focal Points in line ministries, Gender
Sectoral Committee, Department of Women’s Affairs, Gender
Commission and the Gender Network Co-ordinating Committee,
which ensures that all programmes and policies developed are
implemented.

SOURCE: Government of the Republic of Namibia, National Gender Policy, Department of Women’s Affairs, GRN,
Windhoek, 1997
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NAMIBIA DEVELOPMENT INDICATORS

Official Name Republic of Namibia
Capital City Windhoek
Independence Date 21 March 1990
Head of State and Government President Hifikepunye Pohamba
Last Election held November 2004
Ruling Party Swapo party
Legislature National Assembly and National Council
Languages Oshiwambo 48.5%, Nama/Damara 11.5%,

Afrikaans 11.4%, Kavango groups 9.7%,
Otjiherero 7.9%, Caprivian groups 5%,
San groups 1.2%, Tswana 0.3%,
German 1.1%, English 1.9%

Land Area 824,392 sq km

POPULATION
Total 1,830,330

women 51.5%
men 48.5 %

Population Growth Rate 2.6%
Urban population 33%

HEALTH
Life Expectancy at Birth

women 50 years
men 48 years

Birth Rate 34.1 births/1,000 population (2003)
Death Rate 19.17 deaths/1,000 population (2003)
Infant Mortality Rate women 49 deaths/1,000 live births

men 55 deaths/1,000 live births
Total Fertility Rate 4.1 children born/woman
Population with access to safe water 87%

EDUCATION
Adult literacy rate 81%

women 83.7%
men 84.4%

ECONOMY
Gross National Product (GNP)

per capita na
annual growth rate 5.6%

Gross Domestic Product US$2.82 billion (2002)
as % of GDP- agriculture 11%

-industry 28%
-services 61%

Gross Domestic Product (per capita) US$1.667
Average annual rate of inflation 8%
Export/ Import ratio
(as % of imports) 96.97% (2002)

Currency N$=100 cents N$5.9659= US$1

Note All statistics are for 2001 unless otherwise specified.
SOURCES Government of the Republic of Namibia, Namibia 2001 Population and Housing Census, Central Bureau of Statistics, Windhoek, 2003.
http://www.npc.gov.na/census/index.htm
www.sadc.int
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Women in Namibia

One of the most significant areas of progress on gender in
Namibia since 1996/7 has been government policies and pro-
grammes, including the establishment of the national gender

machinery, the ratification of international instruments and national
policies, as well as progressive gender-related law reform.

The first section of this publication focuses on post-Beijing legal
reforms. Although law reform is a key step in institutionalising women's
e q u a l i t y, changing laws and government policies alone neither guaran-
tees women's protection of their human rights nor ensures that gender-
based discrimination is eliminated at all levels of society. Indeed, gender-
specific law reforms may, initially, lead to higher levels of gender- b a s e d
violence because some men may perceive women's rights as a loss of their
own rights. This is not to say that law reform should not be instituted, but
that law reform alone cannot effect changes in the social and cultural re a l-
ities within which women live. Changing attitudes and behaviour is
important in effecting gender- e q u a l i t y.

Given the short period that many gender-related pieces of legisla-
tion and programmes have been in existence in the country, there needs
to be mechanisms to monitor their implementation, as well as to eval-
uate their impact at the community level. In addition, laws need to be
simplified and translated into local languages for access by communi-
ty members.

The government has established several institutions and developed a
system to address gender inequalities in all spheres. One important mile-
stone was the establishment of the Women's Desk in 1990, which was
upgraded in 1997 to the Department of Women A ffairs (DWA) in the
O ffice of the President, and later in 2000 to the Ministry of Wo m e n ' s
A ffairs and Child We l f a re (MWACW). Curre n t l y, the MWACW is the lead
o rganisation for co-ordinating national gender initiatives, although, it is
supported by a host of other government institutions, NGOs, donors,
parastatals, political parties and civil society. The MWACW was mandat-
ed, through a Cabinet decision, to establish Gender Focal Points (GFPs)
within all government ministries and institutions.

Some parastatals have also significantly contributed to the
advancement of women's issues in the country. For instance, the
University of Namibia has Gender Focal Points (GFPs), the Gender
Training and Research Programme (GTRP), and several other depart-
ments such as Sociology, Law and Education which offer courses on
gender. NGOs have also contributed significantly to the development
of gender sensitisation. Several gender-related NGOs have come into
existence within the last 10 years, while others have changed their
mandates, and yet still others have aggressively implemented gender
policies and programmes.

Two major policy documents guide the social and economic poli-
cies of the government of the Republic of Namibia: The Second
National Development Plan (NDP2) and the Namibia Vision 2030.
Namibia, as with most other countries in southern Africa, has a pre-
dominantly agrarian economy. A p p roximately 67 percent of
Namibians live in the rural areas and depend on subsistence agricul-
ture, often in conjunction with cash income, pensions and remunera-
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tions. However, there is a disproportionate number of women in the
rural areas due to male migration.

Various social structural factors continue to constrain women from
unfettered use, ownership and control over the means of production
such as land, property and cash. It is important to note that, in gener-
al, the most commonly identified custom that contravenes women's
rights is the practice of evicting widows from their homes and confis-
cating of their property by their deceased husbands’ relatives. This lack
of access to property, including lack of access to the means of produc-
tion (land) for most women keeps them in a cycle of poverty. Land
ownership means the ability to use the land or other immovable prop-
erty to secure bank loans. However, women are restricted from obtain-
ing bank loans because of their lack of ownership of immovable prop-
erty.

Women's participation in the labour force is particularly difficult to
measure since the majority of women are technically unemployed or
involved in informal enterprises. There is lack of recognition of the
importance of women's labour. Economic indicators such as Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) do not recognise women's domestic and
unpaid economic activities. Of interest is that women's participation in
the urban labour force has risen over the past 10 years, while rural par-
ticipation for women has shown a corresponding decline. This sup-
ports the contention that women are migrating to the urban areas in
search of employment.

Employment levels – and conversely unemployment – for women
are still significantly lower than for their male counterparts. However,
for all employment categories that do not have cash remuneration
attached, women dominate, while men dominate in the same sectors
when payment is involved. In the informal sector, women still under-
take gender-stereotyped activities such as brewing beer, cooking and
making baskets and other handcrafts. Women still dominate in street
vending, while men tend to dominate in shop-based selling.

As in other parts of the world, children in Namibia participate in
chores as part of their socialisation. The most common chores in the
home are child-minding, cooking, fetching water, collecting firewood,
cleaning and washing clothes. These chores are done almost exclusive-
ly by girls and women. Children whose family members are affected
by AIDS have increased household tasks as they care for affected
adults as well as siblings.

Regarding participation in politics, research indicates that women
and men are interested and do participate in the political arena in
about equal numbers, a finding which contradicts the general trend
that men are more interested in politics than women. However, women
are not as likely as men to run as candidates or to be elected to politi-
cal office in Namibia.

A number of barriers, including family responsibilities, discrimina-
tory cultural beliefs, harassment, lack of education and lack of solidar-
ity among women voters and candidates all hamper women's full par-
ticipation in the political arena.

Lack of control over sexuality, the most intimate of human expres-
sions, leads to lack of control over any other aspect of one’s life. Many
young girls come from economically marginalized households and are
driven by poverty or a desire for economic advancement to participate
in risky sexual relationships that expose them to HIV infection.
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Adolescent sexual behaviour has become a serious public concern, not
only because such behaviour is considered undesirable, or even cultur-
ally prohibited in many Namibian ethnic groups, but also because of
the high rate of HIV infection and teenage pregnancy in the country.
This Update makes the critical link between girls and women’s vulner-
ability to HIV infection and their lack of control over their sexuality.

Many people continue to use “tradition”, “custom” and “culture”
to justify patriarchy. With many women's movements promoting
women’s human rights, as well as new laws for gender-equality and
i n c reased awareness, many women are demanding their rights.
However, the biggest barrier to gender-equality remains the discrimi-
natory attitudes of men.

Only a few years ago in Namibia, most people neither understood
what domestic violence was nor did they view assaults on women by
partners as necessarily wrong. However, today, only a few people still
view it as acceptable. The major challenge remains men's desire to
maintain the status quo. However, there is increased knowledge about
gender-equality. This increased awareness could be due to the work of
such organisations and programmes as the Multi-Media Campaign on
Violence Against Women and Children (MMC VAWC), the Legal
Assistance Centre (LAC) and government who have launched educa-
tion and information campaigns.

Although this Update paints a somewhat gloomy picture of the sit-
uation of women at risk of gender-based violence, it is notable that
Namibia has made significant strides in addressing gender-based vio-
lence. In addition to law reforms as well as improvements in judicial
and law enforcement mechanisms, another important milestone in the
battle to end gender-based violence has been the production of several
publications highlighting domestic violence in the country.

In the area of education, there has been a significant improvement
in access for all Namibian children. The introduction of mobile school
units in marginalized areas has further improved access for children
who might otherwise not be able to attend. These improved policies
and programmes have led to an increase in the enrolment of children,
especially the girl-child, at all levels.

The choice of subjects is still gender-stereotyped. Women are still
by far the majority in the traditionally female domains of domestic sci-
ence, needlework and typing. In an age where mathematics, science,
computer technology and other technical skills are a prerequisite for
job eligibility, this is highly disturbing. The girl-child faces two addi-
tional obstacles to completing her education: teenage pregnancy and
the effects of AIDS.

In the area of gender and health, indicators show that the overall
fertility rate has dropped from an average of 6.1 in 1991 to 4.1 in 2001.
The declining fertility rate has been attributed to women's greater par-
ticipation in the formal economy, higher levels of education and better
access to and utilisation of contraceptives, as well as the impact of
AIDS and the fear of contracting HIV.

Regarding water, energy and related resources, the water, electrici-
ty and construction industries are relatively underdeveloped, and thus,
Namibia has a limited infrastructure with which to provide people,
especially the rural populations, with formal housing, electrification,
transportation, communication and access to water and sanitation
facilities. Because more women than men live in the rural areas, and
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female-headed households tend to be poorer than male-headed house-
holds, lack of rural infrastructure disproportionately affects women
and female-headed households.

Full recognition of women's contribution to the socio-economic
development of the country has yet to be recognised. As a result,
women are still denied access to productive resources that would allow
them to enhance their economic productivity.

The government aims to ensure women's full participation and
equal benefit from development. The country has adopted a systems
perspective, where different stakeholders work together to address key
social and structural challenges.

Aims and objectives
The aim of this publication is to update the situation of women in
Namibia since the first profile compiled in 1997. It highlights what
developments have taken place in gender and development since then
and the challenges the country faces in this regard. It summarises infor-
mation relating to the position of women from the analytical and
strategic framework of autonomy, the principal element being the
physical, economic, political and socio-cultural environments in which
women in Namibia must conduct their lives.

Significance of the profile
This profile is important because it brings to the attention of policy-
makers pertinent issues that still need urgent attention in order to
address glaring problems faced by women in Namibia, including
issues such as poverty, illiteracy, inequality, oppression, and AIDS. It is
also the only document of its kind, which provides relevant qualitative
and quantitative data on a wide range of topics pertaining to women
in one report; and it clearly presents gaps (in quantitative and qualita-
tive terms) on issues, which reflect the situation of women in Namibia
today.

Methodology and methods
A literature review of information relating to Women in Development
(WID) was conducted and relevant ministries; NGOs and donors were
contacted for documents. Research was also conducted at the
University of Namibia library, SSD resource centre and the government
library. Over 200 documents were collected and reviewed and several
national databases were analysed for gender-disaggregated data. Key
individuals were interviewed while consultative meetings with gender
stakeholders from government, NGOs, parastatals and political parties
were also held. During the data collection, two drafts were prepared
and reviewed by the appropriate sectors. The final draft had input
from stakeholders at a national consultative workshop.

No primary research was undertaken and information is strictly
based on desk research of latest available information. As might be
expected, variations in data were encountered in certain reports for
some topics. Effort was made to return to original data sources and
confirm statistics. Due to the nature of desk studies, many other
authors' works were reviewed and are referenced. Effort was made to
appropriately and correctly reference all data sources, but the authors
would like to apologise in advance for any errors in citation. No inde-
pendent or subjective conclusions were drawn or recommendations
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made by the authors, except those that emanate from published facts in
the documents referenced, however, some conclusions are extrapolat-
ed from the published data.

Theoretical perspective
The guiding analytical framework in this profile was informed by the
intersection between women in development and gender perspectives.
These perspectives seek to analyse the position of women relative to
men in Namibia. The analytical framework revealed the different social
situations and experiences of men and women, the different roles
played by men and women as well as ideologies shaping their lives.
The analysis was also conducted from a developmental perspective,
paying particular attention to key socio economic, political, cultural
and other development processes that have taken place in Namibia,
and how these have impacted on the role and status of women in par-
ticular. By using this analytical framework certain themes and topical
areas/issues key in shaping the women’s empowerment agenda in
Namibia were identified.

Outline of the profile
Part I Situation Analysis. This section presents a brief analysis of the
gender implications of key indicators in economics, politics, education,
information, health and other social areas which impact women's lives.
Trends over time, which show changes in women's legal and social sta-
tus are also reviewed.
Part II Policy and Programmes. This section looks at the policies for-
mulated by the government of Namibia, with input from several
NGOs. It examines, among others, the National Gender Policy (NGP),
National Gender Plan of Action (NGPA), the Namibia Vision 2030, the
Second National Development Plan (NDP2) and findings from two
national studies done on behalf of the Ministry of Women Affairs and
Child Welfare (MWACW).
Part III The Way Forward. This section integrates the issues presented
in Parts I and II. It also outlines achievements in, and constraints to,
implementing gender-sensitive policies and programmes with particu-
lar emphasis on the concerns outlined in the Beijing Platform for
Action, Namibia Vision 2030, NDP2 and by NGOs, and in particular
recommendations for what needs to be done.
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Women in Namibia

Th e re were an estimated 1.8
million people living in
Namibia, as of 2001. Of this

total, 51.5 percent were female and
48.5 percent were male. In 2001,
t h e re was a total sex ratio of 94 for
every 100 females.1 The annual
population growth rate between
1991 and 2001 was 2.6 perc e n t ,
while the growth rate prior to 1991
was 3.1 percent. This drop in the
rate of growth is attributable to the
AIDS pandemic. A p p ro x i m a t e l y
67 percent of the population live in
rural areas, a decline from 72 per-
cent in 1991.

Sex ratios by regions
Namibia has a classic age/sex
pyramid indicative of a developing
country with 39 percent of the pop-
ulation less than 15 years of age.

The sex ratio differs consider-
ably by region. Some regions have
m o re men than women. For exam-
ple, Erongo has the most skewed
sex ratio with 115 males for every
100 females. Karas has 114;
Otjozondjupa has 107; Khomas has
102; and, Kunene has 101 females
per 100 males. The northern
regions have the lowest sex ratios.
Omusati has the lowest with 81
males per 100 females; Ohangwena
has 83; Oshana has 84; Oshikoto
has 90; and, Kavango has 91 males
per 100 females. This indicates that
females are more likely to live in
the regions that also exhibit the
highest levels of poverty and social
d e p r i v a t i o n .

The Namibian Constitution
The Namibian Constitution, which
was adopted at Independence in
1990, identifies the family as a
basic fundamental human right
and also provides for equal rights

in and during marriage and in
d i v o rce. The Constitution further
commits Namibia to eliminating
all discriminatory practices based
on, among others, sex, colour and
race. With the abolishment of
apartheid and the establishment of
a democratic government,
women's equal rights are
enshrined in the constitution.

Furthermore, it recognises the
p reviously disadvantaged posi-
tion of women and encourages
the implementation of aff i r m a-
tive action policies that advance
women's social status and roles
within society. In addition, the
Constitution calls for legislation
to give women equal opportuni-
ties and provides for equal remu-
neration as well as maternity and
related benefits.

T h rough the Constitution,
Namibia acknowledges and
encourages equal power relations
in all spheres of social, legal and
economic life.

The Namibian government
has signed several international
and national instruments for the
p romotion of gender- e q u a l i t y.
Namibia also has political com-
mitment at the highest level, the
P resident, to advance gender.
However, despite the support of
the President and the efforts by
gender advocates, there is still a
pervasive negative attitude
towards gender-equality, both at
the community and national lev-
els, which is a serious challenge
to implementing gender policies
and programmes.

International developments and
their impact
Namibia is one of the few African
countries whose constitution pro-

BACKGROUND AND NATIONAL
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vides that the ratification of inter-
national instruments is self-exe-
cuting. Namibia is a signatory to
several international gender con-
ventions such as the Convention
on the Elimination of All forms of
Discrimination Against Wo m e n
(CEDAW), which parliament rati-
fied in 1992 and the CEDAW
Optional Protocol ratified in 2000,
as well as the SADC Declaration
on Gender and Development and
its Addendum on Prevention and
Eradication of Violence Against
Women and Children, the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for
Action (BDPFA), the A f r i c a n
Regional Platform for Action and
the African Charter on Women's
Rights ratified in 2004, all of
which uphold the principles of
gender equality.2

These international docu-
ments contribute to the Namibian
national vision of gender equality
and provide guidelines for all
national gender-equality pro-
grammes.3

The BDPFA and CEDAW
form the basis for current gender
policies and programmes in
Namibia. The Ministry of Women
A ffairs and Child We l f a re
( M WACW) is tasked with the
implementation of the CEDAW.
Many of the provisions contained
within CEDAW, such as the defi-
nition of discrimination, policy
m e a s u res to eliminate sex dis-
crimination and aff i r m a t i v e
action provisions, parallel and
re i n f o rce those in the
Constitution. All of these interna-
tional instruments provide the
foundation for the domestication
of gender-equality policies and
programmes at the national level.

Namibia has also ratified sev-
eral international conventions to
protect the rights of children.

The government signed the
UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child (CRC) and ratified it on
30 September 1990 and also signed

the Declaration on the Survival,
P rotection and Development of
C h i l d ren, both of which form the
basis for the National Pro g r a m m e
of Action for the Children (NPA).

Two other international
instruments are important in this
context. These are the A f r i c a n
Charter on the Rights and Welfare
of the Child (1990), and the
Optional Protocol to the
Convention on the Rights of the
Child, on the Sale of Children,
Child Prostitution and Child
Pornography which was signed
on 8 September 2000 and ratified
on 16 April 2002 by the govern-
ment. It entered into force inter-
nationally on 18 January 2002.

The ratification of these
agreements offers additional pro-
tection for the girl-child, and
shows Namibia's commitment to
the development and protection
of children.

Issues of Customary Law
The Constitution states that cus-
tomary laws may be practised in
Namibia, if they do not infringe
the rights granted to an individ-
ual in the constitution.4 A system
of customary laws applies to
most women in Namibia's tradi-
tional African societies. These
have developed within specific
societies over time and usually
reflect the “collective conscious-
ness” of the society at that
moment in time. Tr a d i t i o n a l
courts, which implement custom-
ary laws and hear disputes with-
in the community, are usually
comprised of men and women
are less likely to be treated fairly.

In rural areas, domestic dis-
putes are primarily reported to
relatives, neighbours, headmen
and chiefs.5 Various traditional
authorities hear violations of cus-
tomary laws in traditional courts
which are presided over by a sen-
ior headman or chief. Customary
laws and the courts' roles appear
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to differ not only from culture to
culture, but also from headman to
headman. For example, most of
the Owambo “self-stated” laws –
written selected aspects of cus-
tomary laws decreed by tradi-
tional authorities – make no men-
tion of domestic violence (except
the “law of Uukwaluudhi”),
while they include explicit rules
for the handling of rape cases and
all cultural groups stipulate dif-
ferent payments for the crime of
rape.

Although in some cases
women may be treated unfairly
in customary courts, many
women re g a rd customary laws
and courts as better suited to
hear certain types of cases – in
particular rape cases – than the
state's legal system. Wo m e n
found the proceedings at custom-
ary courts more sympathetic to
rape survivors, for example, the
members of customary courts are
said to be more inclined to
“believe” the woman. The period
between the crime and the trial is
much shorter in customary
courts. The compensation the
victim and/or her family may
receive from the perpetrator or
his family is also a gratifying out-
come, which is lacking in the
state's legal system.

Although the Constitution
states that customary laws may
only be practiced in Namibia if
they do not infringe upon rights
granted to an individual in the
Constitution, civil and customary
law have yet to be harmonised.
Of importance are several new
acts and bills being put into place
to protect women. Data shows6

that "Women in many A f r i c a n
communities, as well as many
policy-makers, have begun to
question the constitutionality of
customary laws claiming that
they are racist because they apply
only to African communities,
while civil law applies to every-

one else.” Namibia has initiated a
number of legal reforms to
address previous gender discrim-
ination based on civil law, but
reform in the area of customary
law has moved slowly.

Current law reform on gender
Legal reform is the first step
t o w a rds dismantling a social
structure that systematically dis-
criminates against women. A t
independence there were 13 laws
that favoured men over women.7

Many of these laws have been
changed, but not without resist-
ance from male lawmakers and
indeed male community mem-
bers.

C u r re n t l y, there is a confus-
ing web of civil and customary
laws that govern women's rights.
T h e re are several government
initiatives such as the Customary
Law Bill (not yet released), which
will, among other things, re c o g-
nise customary marriages and
attempt to address some of the
p roblems with harmonising cus-
tomary and civil laws. Several
new Acts and Bills are in place to
p rotect women (See Box 2).
These, and attempts to impro v e
law enforcement and judicial
responses to violations of
women's rights, have gone a long
way towards guaranteeing
women more equitable pro t e c-
tion in the country.

Married Persons Equality Act
(No. 1 of 1996)
At Independence, Roman Dutch
law allowed a husband to acquire
power over the person and prop-
erty of his wife upon marriage. A
husband had absolute power
over his wife as well as overall
p roperty within the marriage,
even if the wife had acquire d
such property prior to the mar-
riage. As such, the wife could not
make decisions with re g a rd to
property without her husband's
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consent. She could not buy a
house or car, acquire a bank loan
or enter into contractual obliga-
tions without her husband's con-
sent. Conversely, a husband did
not need the wife’s consent in any
of the same matters.

The Married Persons'
Equality Act (No. 1 of 1996) spec-
ifies equality of persons within
marriage and does away with the
legal definition of the man as
head of the house. The Act also
p rovides women married in com-
munity of pro p e r t y, equal access
to bank loans and stipulates that
immovable property should be
re g i s t e red in both spouses'
names. The Act further off e r s
alternatives to couples intending
to enter into marriage to ensure
that there is equal participation
and power relations. However,
the Act only covers couples mar-
ried under civil law, giving hus-
bands and wives equal guard i a n-
ship of children from the mar-
riage, and it does not suff i c i e n t l y
a d d ress discrimination within
the family. In addition, most
community members do not
understand the purpose of this
l a w.

More urban men than women
know about the contents of the
Act. Men living in the rural areas
know about it but have less infor-
mation about its contents than
their urban counterparts. As with
gender-equality, most men do not
agree with the contents of the Act,
and several blame it for causing
social and marital pro b l e m s .
Interestingly, far more men than
women in both the rural and
urban areas know about the Act
and many men know about it
through other men, particularly
because of its contentious nature.
Although men are not happy
about it, they know that legally,
women should have equal rights
within marriage. The Act creates
a legal basis for gender-equality.

Combating of Domestic Violence
Act (No. 4 of 2003)
Another key law influencing gen-
der and development is the
Combating of Domestic Vi o l e n c e
Act (No. 4 of 2003). It defines
domestic violence broadly to
include physical abuse, sexual
abuse, economic abuse (including
d e s t ruction or damage to pro p e r-
ty), intimidation, harassment
(including stalking), tre s p a s s i n g ,
and emotional, verbal or psycho-
logical abuse (which re q u i res a
pattern of “degrading” or “humil-
iating” conduct).8 The Act identi-
fies a domestic relationship as a
civil or customary marriage; a for-
mer marriage or those engaged to
be married; a cohabitation re l a-
tionship in which two people of
d i ff e rent sexes are or were living
together as if they were married;
p a rents who have a child together,
or are expecting a child together
(whether or not they lived togeth-
er); parents and children; family
members related by blood, mar-
riage or adoption (as long as there
is some connection); and, any two
people of diff e rent sex who are or
w e re in an intimate or ro m a n t i c
relationship. A domestic re l a t i o n-
ship is said to exist for one year
after the partners have broken up,
t h roughout the lifetime of the
child or for one year after the
child has died (Part I).

In addition, the Act simplifies
the process of obtaining a pro t e c-
tion ord e r, including the pro t e c-
tion of persons and pro p e r t y.
Any person, interested in the
well-being of a minor child (as
well as the minor child him or
herself) can lay a complaint and
request a protection order on
behalf of the child (Part II). The
Act also makes provision for the
perpetrator to move out of the
family home, thereby making the
incident less traumatic for vic-
tims in the household. The intro-
duction of this Act made society
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a w a re that violence within the
home or family is not a private
matter and is not tolerated. Since
it is a relatively new law, guide-
lines for implementation, moni-
toring and evaluation are still
being drafted and there are still
no statistics on the incidences of
domestic violence in the country.
In addition, this law does not
apply to same sex re l a t i o n s h i p s .

People, especially from the
rural areas, are unclear about
whether or not domestic violence
is a specific crime.9 Some believe
that the law says, “Men are not
supposed to beat their women."
Rural women are more likely
than their urban counterparts to
say that they do not know if there
is any specific law against domes-
tic violence. Whether or not it is
identified as a specific crime, all
urban women and most ru r a l
women indicate that it is illegal
for a man to beat his wife. Several
rural women make the observa-
tion that domestic violence hap-
pens in their village but no one
i n t e r f e res because it is either
regarded as normal, not illegal,
seen as a family issue or the man's
right to beat his wife. The law is
not well understood by all, men
and women alike.

Combating of Rape Act
(No. 8 of 2000)
One of the most progressive laws
enacted on rape is the Combating
of Rape Act (No. 8 of 2000). The
previous law pertaining to rape
in Namibia was inadequate and
actually contributed to marital
rape and the rape of individuals
other than women, since these
acts were not legally defined as
rape, but indecent assault. Under
the previous law, rape was
defined as "unlawful sexual inter-
course with a woman without her
consent" leaving many cases
u n p rosecuted because they fell
outside the legal definition, given

that many forms of sexual assault
(such as forced oral sex, sodomy
or inserting objects into the vagi-
na) were previously not defined
as rape, and sentences for such
offences were lenient and could
have been as innocuous as proba-
tion or a suspended sentence.

The word “consent” did not
focus on the use of force or coer-
cion used by the perpetrator.
Under the new Act, the term used
is “coercive circumstance” which
is broadly defined to include phys-
ical force, threats of force, or other
c i rcumstances where the victim is
intimidated. Hence, the new law
also protects young girls and boys,
as well as men against rape (given
that it is a gender neutral law) and
p rovides for stiffer minimum sen-
tences for rapists and more strict
bail conditions for people accused
of rape. This is also a re l a t i v e l y
new piece of legislation and the
p rocess of implementation, evalu-
ation and monitoring has been
under going re v i s i o n s .

Another problem with the pre-
vious law was the use of the term
"unlawful sexual intercourse" to
define rape, which was pro b l e m a t-
ic in marital contexts. It was gener-
ally re g a rded as a husband's law-
ful right to have sex with his wife
and hence marital rape was not
classified as a crime in Namibia.
This exemption of marital rape
f rom the law re i n f o rced the notion
that a wife was the property of her
husband. The new Act defines
marital rape as illegal,  letting men
know that wives are not their
p roperty and men cannot forc e
them to have sexual interc o u r s e
against their will.

People know that the new
rape law exists but are still unsure
whether marital rape is illegal.
Urban men are divided as to
whether a man can rape his wife,
while the majority of urban
women agree that a man can rape
his wife. However, they say that
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most wives do not report it. Most
rural women and men do not
believe that marital rape is possi-
ble. Most women identify men’s
power and control as reasons for
marital rape.

Affirmative Action (Employment)
Act (AAA) (No. 29 of 1998)
In keeping with the Constitu-
tion's goals of affirmative action,
the Affirmative Action (Employ-
ment) Act (AAA) (No. 29 of
1998) focuses on disadvantaged
groups, including the racially dis-
advantaged, women and the dis-
abled. The Act identifies a set of
measures to ensure that persons
in specific groups have access to
equal employment opportunities
and are equitably represented in
the workforce.

The AAA further makes pro-
vision for the establishment of the
Employment Equity Commission
(EEC), which has as its main
objective the oversight of the
implementation of the AAA. The
EEC has, over the years, pub-
lished reports and guidelines –
complete with forms to be used
and prepared by employers on
their AA plan – for the adminis-
tration of the AAA.10 One chal-
lenge is the lack of mechanisms
for implementation and enforce-
ment. In addition, the Public
Service Commission and the EEC
do not have GFPs to emphasize
gender issues within this sector.

Maintenance Act (No. 9 of 2003)
One of the more recent laws is
the Maintenance Act (No. 9 of
2003), which gives parents a legal
duty to maintain their childre n
who are unable to support them-
selves. Both parents are re s p o n s i-
ble for the support of childre n
re g a rdless of whether the chil-
d ren were born inside or outside
of a marriage and whether or not
the parents are subject to any
other system of customary law

which may not recognise one or
both parents' liability to the child
(Article 3). This new Act pro v i d e s
relief for women who are most
often left as the sole caregivers to
c h i l d ren. Further, under the new
Act, the petitioning parent can be
granted an order to be paid main-
tenance in kind (goats or cattle)
w h e re the father is not employed
but owns livestock.

The pro c e d u res under the
new Act apply to both civil
and customary marriages, but
women in some communities feel
that it is culturally and socially
i n a p p ropriate to make use of
these mechanisms as fathers of
c h i l d ren in matrilineal communi-
ties do not pay maintenance, as
this is considered the re s p o n s i b i l-
ity of the mother's uncles).11

H o w e v e r, as Hubbard1 2 p o i n t s
out, this system fails to function
due to the influence of
Westernisation; many uncles pre-
fer to take care of their own chil-
d ren. This Act is still new and it is
too soon to measure its impact. In
addition, there is need for aware-
ness-raising to inform communi-
ty members of their newly
a c q u i red rights and/or re s p o n s i-
bilities under this A c t .

Criminal Procedure Amendment
Act (No. 24 of 2003)
Yet another recently enacted law is
the Criminal Procedure A m e n d -
ment Act (No. 24 of 2003) – com-
monly re f e r red to as the
Vulnerable Witnesses Act – which
is aimed at making the court
p rocess less traumatic for victims
of crime and other vulnerable wit-
nesses, especially in cases of sexual
abuse and sexual assaults. Under
the law, vulnerable witnesses do
not have to testify in front of the
accused but can testify on video.
This Act will help in pre v e n t i n g
survivors from being doubly vic-
timised – once by the perpetrator
and then by the legal system.
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Proposed law reforms
T h e re are several proposed law
reforms that have not yet been
passed by Parliament.

1 3
One is the

Labour Bill, passed by National
Council on 4 August 2004, which –
if approved in its current form –
will provide protection for people
f rom previously disadvantaged
g roups, including women and
c h i l d ren. It specifically addre s s e s
discrimination in employment and
c reates an opportunity to stre n g t h-
en key gender issues, in particular
issues related to protection of peo-
ple who are physically or mentally
challenged. It also provides gre a t e r
legal protection relating to HIV
and AIDS, sexual harassment and
maternity leave. One of the most
important changes proposed by
the Bill is in respect of pre g n a n c y,
w h e reby impending or curre n t
p regnancy is specified as another
g round upon which employers
should not discriminate.

Another is the Childre n ' s
Status Bill, which seeks to give
children born out of wedlock the
same rights as children born into
a marriage, which is critical in a
country where teenage pregnan-
cies and single parent households
are prevalent. As of June 2004, the
Bill has been reviewed at commu-
nity hearings nationwide to
determine its relevance to ensure
that it is culturally and socially
acceptable. Once the Bill becomes
law, it will (hopefully) be a law
that reflects community beliefs
and cultural practices. Other
related issues such as discrimina-
tion in inheritance between boys
and girls will only be dealt with
through inheritance law reforms.

Laws on rights to property
and inheritance are probably the
most blatantly racist laws still on
the Namibian law books. Because
of apartheid, the default position
on marital property differs for
blacks and whites. The Native
Administration Proclamation No.

15 of 1928, which is still in force in
post-independence Namibia,
rules diff e rently for civil mar-
riages between “natives” in dif-
ferent communities in the coun-
try and is a clear violation of the
constitutional prohibition of dis-
crimination on the basis of race.
The High Court has re c e n t l y
o rd e red that Namibia should
reform this law before 2005.

In this re g a rd, the Ministry of
Justice is in the process of re v i e w-
ing the laws relating to inheritance
and drafting a marriage bill which
will harmonise methods of inheri-
tance and property regimes for all
Namibians. The Communal Land
Reform Act (No. 5 of 2002)
a d d resses some women's rights to
land in the communal areas; the
c u r rent draft makes both men and
women equally eligible for rights
to customary land, altering the
practice of evicting widows off
communal land after the death of
their husbands.

Under the Act, communal
land must be re-allocated to a sur-
viving spouse upon the spouse's
death, while the right to remain
on the land is not affected by re-
marriage. If there is no surviving
spouse, or if the surviving spouse
does not wish to remain on the
land, then it goes to "such child of
the deceased person as the Chief
or Traditional Authority deter-
mines to be entitled to the alloca-
tion of the right in accordance
with customary law". Although
this Act offers protection for wid-
ows, it does not address other dis-
criminatory traditional inheri-
tance practices such the deceased
man's family taking all marital
assets. A new marriage law is
urgently needed.

Also of urgent concern is the
reform of laws relating to divorc e .
C u r re n t l y, divorce in Namibia is
granted on the basis of fault and is
generally viewed to be the
women's fault. Unlike most coun-
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Gender-related law Box 2
reform

Laws Passed
1. Labour Act (No. 6 of 1992)
2. Social Security Act (No. 34 of

1994)
3. Married Persons Equality Act

(No. 1 of 1996)
4. Affirmative Action

(Employment) Act (No. 29 of
1998)

5. Combating of Rape Act (No.
8 of 2000)

6. Communal Land Reform Act
(No. 5 of 2002

7. Combating of Domestic
Violence Act (No. 4 of 2003)

8. Maintenance Act (No. 9 of
2003)

9. Criminal Procedure
Amendment Act (No. 24 of
2003)

Laws being developed
1. Labour Bill
2. Children's Status Bill
3. Child Care and Protection Bill
4. Areas of Investigation for Law

Reform
5. Marital Property Rights
6. Divorce
7. Recognition of customary

marriages
8. Inheritance
9. Review of Combating of

Immoral Practices Act (No. 21
of 1980)



tries in the world, Namibia does
not allow divorce due to irre c o n c i l-
able diff e re n c e s .

Responses to law reforms
Rural women believe they have
been left out of development while
urban women indicate that the
government has contributed sig-
nificantly toward improving the
socio-economic status of women.
Government initiatives have posi-
tively influenced rural women's
lives especially through literacy
training programmes and income-
generating schemes. Women re c-
ommend government to pro v i d e
better education, factories for une-
ducated women to be employed,
income-generating projects, skills
training, introducing offices of the
MWACW countrywide so that
rural women can benefit and finan-
cial assistance for women to start
small businesses.

Many women do not utilise
their legal rights because they do
not know or understand the law or
they are inhibited through their
social and economic circ u m s t a n c e s .
The 2001/2002 UNDP report on
gender and violence notes that
during community re s e a rch with
urban women most of them did
not know how to lay a charg e
against someone or how to access
the courts. Male dominance of the

judicial system is also part of the
p roblem. Female lawyers could be
a possible solution, as some
women suggested.

Law enforcement and judici-
ary responses to gender- re l a t e d
law reform efforts have many
shortcomings, and their willing-
ness to co-operate with all stake-
holders, including NGOs has con-
tributed to positive change. The
courts have shown willingness to
deal sternly with off e n d e r s ,
although there is still a long delay
in bringing cases to trial. The train-
ing of police and judiciary off i c i a l s
on human rights "is showing divi-
dends". Women have begun to
report changes in the attitude of
police officers and personnel in
the judiciary. Police are also
reportedly less likely to be indif-
f e rent to women complaining of
domestic violence and rape. The
LAC, the Office of the Pro s e c u t o r
General and the Namibian Police,
supported by organisations such
as UNICEF, work closely on train-
ing police, prosecutors and magis-
trates on new legislation, such as
the Combating of Rape A c t .
H o w e v e r, one of the biggest pro b-
lems in addressing issues of vio-
lence against women and childre n
t h rough the law enforcement and
judiciary systems is the delay in
getting justice.
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Women in the pre-independence
period
Many challenges that women face
in contemporary Namibia have
been "influenced by the historical
imbalance of power between
women and men, social stru c t u r a l
factors such as poverty, unemploy-
ment and related social pro b l e m s . "
In a few Namibian pre - c o l o n i a l
societies, some women held posi-
tions of authority. In traditional
African societies, individual
women had de jure (as chiefs and
headwomen) as well as de facto (as
mothers and wives) social power.
Although only a few women tradi-
tionally held positions of political
p o w e r, Becker1 4 suggests that some
individual women had political
leverage through their male re l a-
tions. In some cultures, such as the
Nama, Kavango and Owambo,
women were traditional leaders
and chiefs1 5 h o w e v e r, the point
h e re is that the social, political and
economic organisation of these
c u l t u res was, and still is, that of
male dominance.

When Western missionaries
and colonial administrations
arrived in Namibia, as elsewhere
in Africa, they demanded to inter-
act with men in positions of power
and refused to negotiate with
women, even if women were lead-
ers. In many cases, this subord i n a-
tion to Western ideals undermined
any social position women might
have had.1 6 Many customary laws,
whether or not they discriminated
against women, were manipulated
by colonial authorities – some-
times to advance South A f r i c a n
government policy.

Western colonial ideas have
also impacted gender relations by
altering previous cultural beliefs

and practices as well as traditional
c o n t rol mechanisms. For example,
in some African societies, “wife-
beating” has been considered an
a p p ropriate method of correcting a
woman's behaviour. However,
p re-colonially the act of “wife-
beating” was limited in that the
woman was not to have clear visi-
ble signs of the incident. In con-
temporary Namibia, some men
claim that a man beating his wife is
a sign that he loves her.

The prevailing laws (both
Roman-Dutch and customary
laws) classified women as minors.
For example, in pre - c o l o n i a l
H e re ro society the gender distinc-
tion between men and women was
weak. However, in contemporary
H e re ro society men are considere d
o m u h o n a ( l o rd or master), a term
once reserved for chiefs. Wo m e n
under colonialism held a lower
legal and social status than under
any other socio-political enviro n-
ment which exists or has existed in
Namibia. Both white and black
women were discriminated
against based on their gender, but
black women were further dis-
criminated against based on
“ r a c e ” .

Post-Beijing national structural
developments17

The government of Namibia has
established several government
institutions to address gender
issues and developed a system
within those institutions for
addressing gender inequalities in
all areas of Namibian life.

Government structures
The MWACW is designed for
gender programme development
and national co-ordination, to
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constitute gender sectoral com-
mittees, organise ministerial
Gender Focal Points (GFPs), co-
ordinate international affairs and
maintain multi-bilateral relations,
facilitate gender re s e a rch and
contribute to gender sensitive
and/or gender- related legisla-
tion. The National Co-ordination
Division within the MWACW co-
o rdinates nationwide gender
activities on a daily basis through
regular correspondence with its
subsections such as Regional
O ffices and Gender Sectoral
Committees (GSCs).

The MWACW has also
appointed one Development
Planner of Gender Sectoral
Committees to make the sectoral
committees more effective. Areas
of focus are derived from the
National Gender Policy (NGP)
and the National Gender Plan of
Action (NGPA). The main divi-
sions the MWACW address are
organised into three issues:
� women's issues;
� children's issues; and
� community development.

Within the MWA C W, the sec-
tions dealing with women's issues
a re the National Co-ord i n a t i o n ,
Gender Sectoral Committees,
Training Programme Develop-
ment, Ministerial GFPs, Inter-
national A ffairs, and Research and
Legislation. However, the
M WA C W, as of 2004, is in the
p rocess of re s t ructuring its divi-
s i o n s .

GFPs have been tasked to
liase with relevant departments,
raising gender-awareness within
their respective ministries, assist-
ing their ministries to re v i e w
policies and programmes from a
gender perspective, re p o r t i n g
back to the MWACW, and draw-
ing up annual gender- s p e c i f i c
budgets for their ministries.1 8

They are primarily tasked with
reviewing policies and pro-
grammes of their respective min-

istries and ensuring gender main-
streaming.

All ministries are also man-
dated by government to address
past gender imbalances by
reviewing their policies and pro-
grammes for gender sensitisation
and mainstreaming. Ministries
that specifically tackle gender
issues include:
� the Ministry of Justice (MoJ)

which drafts gender-related
laws;

� the Ministry of Basic
Education, Sport and Culture
(MBESC) which promotes
gender sensitive education;

� the Ministry of Health and
Social Services (MoHSS)
which deals with women's
health issues;

� the Ministry of Labour (MoL)
which ensures women's par-
ticipation in the work force;

� the Ministry of Finance (MoF)
which budgets for gender
sensitive policies for other
ministries;

� the Ministry of Defence
which has a Gender Plan of
Action19; and

� the Ministry of Higher
Education, Training and
Employment Creation
(MHETEC) through its
Directorate of Youth has start-
ed a Gender Desk in order to
focus on gender and poverty,
rural development and ensur-
ing a gender balance in all
social, economic and political
areas of life. 20

Some parastatals have also
significantly contributed to the
advancement of women’s issues
in Namibia. The University of
Namibia (UNAM) has GFPs, the
GTRP, which is a gender specific
training and research institution,
and several of its departments
such as Sociology, Law, and
Education which offer courses on
gender issues from their unique
perspectives. The GTRP has as
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Relevant government Box 3
mechanisms established
to address gender issues

� Ministry of Women’s Affairs and
Child Welfare

� Gender Sectoral Committees
� Gender Focal Points within min-

istries
� National Gender Mainstreaming

Task Force (a collaboration of
stakeholders), and

� Gender Commission (yet to be
instituted).



some of its aims: to teach interdis-
ciplinary courses on gender and
development; to enable UNAM
students to gain in-depth under-
standing of gender re s e a rch; to
p rovide post-graduate gender
training; to promote awareness of
gender issues; and to improve gen-
der specific teaching and re s e a rc h .
The Polytechnic also offers gender
sensitive courses. The Polytechnic
states in its mission that it pro-
vides an academic institution of
high quality to all people regard-
less of race, colour, gender, etc.
The NBC has made significant
strides in providing the Namibian
population with access to (from
20% to 40% of population) televi-
sion and (from 65% to 90% of
population) radio since inde-
pendence. Also, now NAMDEB,
which is the largest company
(parastatal) in Namibia, has a
woman CEO.

Gender-related NGO
developments
Sister Namibia has changed its
mandate from being a media pro j-
ect to an organisation dealing with
women’s rights and HIV and
AIDS, sexual rights and women in
politics, and has as its mandate the
elimination of patriarchy and the
encouragement of gender- e q u a l i t y.
It is also mandated with addre s s-
ing gender through media and
communication, and to advocate
for human sexual rights.

The Namibian National
Women’s Organisation (NANA-
WO) addresses re p ro d u c t i v e
health, HIV and AIDS and inheri-
tance issues, and is mandated
with ensuring respect and collab-
oration among women, uplifting
women by eliminating discrimi-
natory laws, and maintaining a
close relationship with other
women’s organisations.21

The Legal Assistance Centre
(LAC) has become a driving forc e
behind gender-specific law re f o r m

and has developed a number of
p rogrammes aimed at women and
c h i l d ren’s rights. The LAC pro-
vides litigation and advice, con-
ducts re s e a rch and training, pro-
vides education and advocacy,
and makes policy re c o m m e n d a-
tions relating to human rights
issues, under which women’s and
c h i l d ren’s rights fall. In 1993, the
LAC began its Gender Researc h
and Advocacy Project which has
been working on issues of gender-
equality through such activities as
re s e a rch on law reform in the are a
of domestic violence and rape, as
well as participating in mobilisa-
tion, advocacy and information
c a m p a i g n s .

Namibian Men for Change
(NAMEC), launched in 2000, is
the first male-driven initiative to
address gender issues in Namibia
and was specifically formed to
sensitise and encourage men and
boys to end violence against
women and children. The organi-
sation encourages changing abu-
sive attitudes and behaviour. The
Namibia Planned Pare n t h o o d
Association (NAPPA) was lau-
nched in 1996, and the National
Early Childhood Development
(NECD) in 1997.

The Namibia National Asso-
ciation of Women in Business
(NNAWIB) was also established
in 1996. Women’s Action for
Development (WAD) was started
in 1994 to train rural women for
socio-economic empowerment,
but has broadened to include
socio-political empowerment and
now includes Women’s Vo i c e
which advocates for women’s
issues. It serves, supports and
encourages disadvantaged wo-
men in Namibia by organising
them into self-help groups by
motivating, training and promot-
ing income-generating activities.
The WAD has been successful in
its holistic development of rural
communities t h rough its two-
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p ro nged a p p roach of both
socio-economic as well as socio-
political empowerment for its
members.

The Forum for A f r i c a n
Women Educationalists in
Namibia (FAWENA) was formed
in 1999 with the specific goal of
improving the educational status
of the girl-child.2 2 FAWE has
begun sending young girls for
training, and has implemented
projects on peer counselling.23 For
example, the Second NDP2 states
that curriculum reform continues
and the entire school curriculum
was redesigned by 2001. The gov-
ernment also renders support to
the NECD programme begun in
1997, which is committed to the
holistic development of children.

ECONOMY
Macro-economics – policies and
programmes
Two major policy documents
guide the social and economic
policies of the Government of the
Republic of Namibia (GRN).
These documents, the Second
National Development Plan
(NDP2) and the Namibia Vision
2030, indicate that the overall aim
for Namibia’s economic develop-
ment is to transform the country
from a developing, lower-middle
income to a developed, high-
income country by the year 2030.
The Namibian government has
tasked itself to reducing poverty
t h rough agricultural develop-
ment, non-agricultural gro w t h
such as encouraging Small and
Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and
empowering people thro u g h
human capital development in
education, health and shelter pro-
grammes. The government has
adopted a Poverty Reduction
Policy aimed at lifting the poorest
people to above the poverty line.

The NDP2 and Vision 2030
state their medium-term objec-
tives as to revive and sustain eco-

nomic growth, create more
employment opportunities,
reduce inequalities in income dis-
tribution, reduce poverty, reduce
regional development inequali-
ties, promote gender- e q u a l i t y,
promote economic empowerment
and to combat further the spread
of HIV and AIDS. Economic
development will depend upon
the performance of sectors such
as agriculture, mining, manufac-
turing, tourism, fisheries, trans-
port and communications Some
social and economic challenges
include poverty reduction, land
reform, employment cre a t i o n ,
diversifying the economy,
encouraging SMEs equitable dis-
tribution of resources and com-
bating HIV and AIDS. In addi-
tion, the services sector needs to
be developed. Peace and democ-
racy need to be promoted to
encourage concepts of social jus-
tice.

The government’s National
Agricultural Policy (NAP) is to
work towards reducing inequali-
ties that exist between the com-
mercial and communal agricul-
tural sectors by providing train-
ing, research, extension work and
credit schemes to eligible com-
munal farmers. It is believed that
by assisting communal farmers,
the government will be able to
enhance agricultural production.
The government plans to increase
agricultural output to 10 percent
of the GDP, reduce dependency
on conventional agriculture for
livelihood by 10 percent, and
increase livestock off-take in com-
munal areas from five percent to
10 percent by 2006. The govern-
ment also plans to reform agricul-
tural policies to advance the
needs of small-scale farmers,
implement a national dro u g h t
policy and develop a policy to
encourage domestic markets.
H o w e v e r, some challenges to
developing the agricultural sector
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include the re o c c u r rence of
drought conditions in southern
Africa, as well as limited financial
and human resources.24

The NAP is also aimed at
increasing and sustaining levels
of agricultural production, re a l
farm income and national and
household food security. It aims
to achieve agricultural pro d u c-
tion above the population growth
rate, ensure food security, create
employment opportunities in the
rural areas, improve the pro f-
itability of agriculture, improve
the living standards of farmers
and promote sustainable utilisa-
tion of natural resources.

The Household Food Security
P rogramme (HFSP) is designed to
i n c rease household access to basic
foods, thereby reducing food inse-
curity at the household level.
Female-headed households are
specifically targeted by this pro-
gramme by focusing on economic
and technical empowerment of
women, improving their ability to
manage re s o u rces and encourag-
ing their participation in commu-
nity activity. In support of the
H F S P, a National Food Security
and Nutrition Council has been
established, a Food and Nutrition
Policy was adopted in 1995 and a
National Food and Nutrition Plan
was implemented. A N a t i o n a l
D rought Task Force is also in place
to mobilise re s o u rces to cope with
e m e rgency and drought situations.

Macro-economic achievements
The economy of Namibia has per-
formed better since independence
than in the 1980s. Real GDP g re w
at an average rate of between 3.5
p e rcent and 4.5 percent per year
between 1997 and 1999. A g r i c -
u l t u re has experienced consider-
able loss in its contribution to re a l
G D P, as has the mining industry.
These figures indicate that primary
industries’ performance varied in
recent years due to climatic condi-

tions and fluctuating commodity
prices. The agricultural sector
continues to play an important
role in the economy, especially in
terms of employment, although
the sector has experienced prob-
lems over the last few years due
to droughts and floods, and is
p rojected to register a fall of
about 5.7 percent for 2003.

H o w e v e r, Namibia still
exhibits a high dependency on
raw materials, service and sales
p rovision, with some develop-
ment from the production sectors
of the economy.

Any manufacturing which
exists in Namibia is mainly con-
centrated in urban areas, mostly
in the central, southern and west-
ern parts of the country, resulting
in rural-urban migration of main-
ly young people. Because more
women live in the rural areas,
they have less access to formal
employment and the cash econo-
my than men have, re n d e r i n g
them dependent on the re m i t-
tances of men working in the
urban areas.

Per capita income in Namibia
is US$1,730, with an annual
g rowth rate between 1999 and
2000 of 2.2 percent, which ranks
Namibia relatively high among
many countries in sub-Saharan
Africa. However, income distri-
bution in the country is very
skewed which makes this figure
misleading.25 A few people earn
such high figures while the
majority of the population
remains impoverished. Due to
the dependence of Namibia on
the extraction of raw material, its
c o m m e rce, trade and financial
sectors are also underdeveloped.
As a consequence, manufacturing
and industrial employment
opportunities are scarce, causing
the majority of unskilled labour-
ers to search for employment as
domestic workers (for women)
and day labourers (for men).
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Donor and government assistance
The government allocates about 46
p e rcent of its national budget to
the social sectors including health,
education, water, sanitation and
housing annually. A p p ro x i m a t e l y
10-16 percent of this is on health
and between 28-30 percent of the
amount to education. Between
1998-2000, the government spent
an average of 8.1 percent of the
national GDP on education (up
f rom a figure of 7.6 percent in
1990); 4.2 percent of GDP w a s
spent on health care (up from 3.7
p e rcent in 1990), and 2.8 percent of
G D P in military (down from 5.6
p e rcent in 1990).

A n n u a l l y, total Off i c i a l
Development Assistance (ODA)
to Namibia is about 16 percent of
government expenditure and
major areas targeted for ODA are
human re s o u rces development
such as education, health and
social sector projects (such as
potable water, housing and sani-
tation), accounting for about half
of all development assistance.

Several international donor
agencies have specifically target-
ed the development of women’s
p rogrammes and assistance for
financial and technical support in
this area26 UN agencies such as
UNIFEM, UNDP and UNAIDS;
bilateral ODA such as Sweden
and Norway as well as Bristol
Myers Squipp Foundation,
Friedrich Ebert Stiftung, Konrad
Adenauer Stiftung, and Hivos
have made gender issues a focus
of their work in Namibia. Some
donors fund research and devel-
opment projects, while others
fund projects if they have a spe-
cific gender component.

Access to the means of
production
Namibia, as with most other
countries in southern Africa, has
a predominantly agrarian econo-
m y. The agricultural sector is

divided into the commerc i a l
and communal sectors. Approxi-
mately 67 percent of Namibians
live in the rural areas and depend
on subsistence agriculture, often
in conjunction with cash income,
pensions and remunerations. Of
those, 36 percent have no source
of income other than subsistence
agriculture, which accounted for
2.8 percent of Namibia’s 1999
GDP, while commercial agricul-
ture accounted for 2.9 percent of
the GDP.

The main sources of income
for most Namibian households
are wages and salaries (41 per-
cent), farming (28 percent), pen-
sions (11 percent), businesses
other than farming (nine percent)
and cash remittance (six percent).
The 1999 Levels of Living Survey
revealed that 73 percent of
women were economically active
compared to 79 percent for men.

Although women are the pri-
mary users of environment and
land, they do not have the ability
to own or have usufruct rights to
it. Although all communal land,
in theory, belongs to the
Namibian government, commu-
nal land is allocated through the
system of traditional authorities
who are paid a fee for such rights.
These rights are generally grant-
ed to men who are perceived to
be the heads of the households. It
is anticipated that the Communal
Land Reform Act will addre s s
some issues of women’s rights to
land in the communal areas.

The Ministry of Finance, with
the co-operation of Sweden con-
ducted a gender analysis of the
Namibian State budget. A g e n d e r-
d i s a g g regated analysis was done
for key sector budgets such as
basic and higher education as well
as agriculture. It revealed that
basic statistical tools and data were
not gender- d i s a g g regated, thus
inhibiting effective gender analysis
of national budgets.
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Although some sectors of gov-
ernment have begun to collect gen-
d e r- d i s a g g regated statistics (for
example in agriculture) and the
M WA C W, the national budget still
does not have gender- d i s a g g re g a t-
ed data and is “gender blind”. The
government has yet to mainstre a m
gender into its national budget.

Formal and informal employment
Formal employment
Women’s participation in the
labour force is particularly diffi-
cult to measure since the majority
of women are technically unem-
ployed or involved in informal
enterprises. There is a lack of
recognition of the importance of
women’s labour as economic
measures such as GDP do not
recognise women’s domestic and
unpaid economic activities.
However, it is the labour and cop-
ing skills of women which have,
to a certain degree, subsidized the
low wages paid to workers in the
mines and other sectors. Table 1,
shows that formally employed
men are consistently more than
women over the period under
review.

However, employment levels
– and conversely unemployment
– for women (64.1 percent) is still
significantly lower than for their
male counterparts (73.2 percent).
Table 2 indicates that most
employed people work in the pri-
vate and government sectors.
Although women have lower
participation rates than men in
the private sector (35.7 percent
versus 48.2 percent), they have
slightly higher participation rates
in government.

The study commissioned by
UNDP27 indicates that women are
slightly more likely than men to
work in agriculture (39 percent
versus 38 percent), but substan-
tially more likely to work in the
service industry (52 percent ver-
sus 43 percent) primarily as

domestic workers and waitresses.
H o w e v e r, men are more likely
than women to dominate in
industry at 19 percent and eight
percent respectively. In addition,
men are almost twice as likely
than women to occupy senior
management positions, while
women are more likely to be
teachers and nurses, indicating
that women continue to hold tra-
ditionally gender- s t e re o t y p e d
positions.

Formal sector employment
still tends to favour men over
women in high paying/high pro-
file positions, while women’s
employment is concentrated in
agriculture and domestic service.
In addition, the classification of
domestic duties (women’s work
for her own family) as economi-
cally inactive undere s t i m a t e s
women’s contribution to the
nation’s growth.

Informal employment
As can be seen from Table 2,
women continue to be employed
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Labour Force Aged 15+ Years by Sex and Table 1
Urban/Rural areas

Urban (%) Rural (%) Total (%)

1991 2001 1991 2001 1991 2001

Male 75 74 65 51 69 60
Female 53 65 48 40 49 50
Both 64 69 56 45 58 54
SOURCE: Iipinge and LeBeau 1997:33; NPC 2003:37

Employed Population by Sex and Type of Employment Table 2 

Male (%) Female (%) Total (%)

Subsistence Farming (with pay) 2.7 1.3 2.1
Subsistence Farming (without pay) 4.4 6.4 5.3
Other Employer (with pay) 4.0 3.1 3.6
Own Account (without pay) 3.9 6.3 5.0
Government (with pay) 18.5 19.2 18.8
Private (with pay) 48.2 35.7 42.7
Family Worker (without pay) 9.5 16.0 12.4
Other Family Worker (without pay) 3.3 6.1 4.5
SOURCE: NPC 2003:38



in less profitable economic activi-
ties than men. Women often take
advantage of any income-gener-
ating activity available to them,
regardless of risk or low profit
turnover. As discussed in the box,
women and children have been
found working in some of the
most squalid circumstances in
Namibia.

Income and poverty
For Namibia, the poverty line is
considered a subjective poverty
measure and is based on an aver-
age expenditure of N$462 per
adult.28 In a 1999 survey, 75.9 per-
cent of all households in Namibia
fell below the poverty line. Male-
headed households tend to spend
more than female-headed house-
holds (N$537 versus N$328), and
are, on average, more likely to be
above the poverty line compared
to female-headed households.

Namibia’s Human Poverty
Index (HPI) is 37.8 percent, rank-
ing it 62 out of 175 countries
a c c o rding to the UNDP H u m a n
Development Report of 2001/
2002. However, when examining
Namibia’s Human Development
Index (HDI), Namibia has a rating
of 62.7 percent, ranking it 114 out
of 173 countries.2 9 The diff e rence in
these two figures indicates the
skewed nature of income distribu-
tion in Namibia. The UNDP
Report further indicates that
women have annual incomes
almost half that of men (US$4 833
versus US$9 511 ) .

For the HPI, females scored 26
p e rcent compared to 21.7 perc e n t
for men. Females’ poor scores on
this scale are due to their higher
illiteracy rates, less access to
potable water and higher perc e n t-
ages of income going toward s
food. Females also have a slightly
lower HDI score compared to
males (62 percent versus 65 per-
cent), although this gap has signif-
icantly lessened since 1998 when it

was 65 percent for females and 77
p e rcent for males. Females’ lower
HDI score is due to lower adult lit-
eracy rates and lower income lev-
els. The Gender Development
Index (GDI) for Namibia was 63
which placed Namibia at 100 out
of 175 countries.

For people outside of the
labour force, women are more
likely than men to be homemak-
ers (49.7 percent versus 32.9 per-
cent), while men are more likely
to be classified as students (44.2
p e rcent versus 29.2 perc e n t ) .
Women instead of men tend to
also dominate in unpaid family
labour (24 percent versus 18 per-
cent), and in the agricultural sec-
tor. Most notably, young women
in the urban areas are most likely
to be unemployed, although
women of all ages are more likely
than their male cohorts to be
unemployed.

Gender division of household
tasks
The 2002 Institute for Public
Policy Research (IPPR) survey
found that 18 percent of children
nationwide do household chores,
but the majority of this work is
done in the rural are a s .
Nationwide, 23 percent of chil-
dren fetch water and wood.30 In
most rural communities, women
and girls are responsible for
about 75 percent of the workforce
that fetch water and collect fire-
wood. Fifteen percent of children,
primarily girls, nationwide care
for people who are sick.3 1

Although the cause of the illness
is not known, it can be assumed
that many of the sick that chil-
dren care for are people living
with AIDS. Generally, girl-chil-
dren’s workloads are far heavier
and diverse than boys.

Workloads
Subsistence agriculture is labour
intensive. Gender disaggregated
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data on subsistence agricultural
productive and home reproduc-
tive work in the northern rural
areas indicate male and female
workloads are gender- s t e re o-
typed. Females are re s p o n s i b l e
for as much as 90 percent of sub-
sistence agriculture for some
tasks, but no less than 60 percent
for others. In general, cropping,
other than land preparation, is a
g e n d e r- s t e reotyped female ro l e ,
while the care of livestock is a
g e n d e r- s t e reotyped male ro l e .
Cultivating fields is done by
females, (70 percent) while look-
ing after livestock is done by
males (53 perc e n t ) .3 2 T h e
Agricultural Survey data indicate
that in all regions female-headed
households are less likely than
male-headed households to own
ploughs or oxen. On the other
hand, the Agricultural Census
data indicate that in most regions
female holders are more likely to
produce crops, while male hold-
ers are more likely to do both
crop production and animal hus-
bandry.

The data also indicates that
on average male-headed house-
holds plant more hectares than
female-headed households and,
with the exception of the
Caprivi, male-headed house-
holds produce a higher average
tonnage for cereal products. In
general, male-headed house-
holds have more people and
m o re workers per hectare, and
p roduce more crops per person
and per worker than female-
headed households. Limited
access to livestock means that
women have less ability to access
the benefits of livestock owner-
ship such as the use of them for
food, income from the sale of
meat, dung for fertiliser and
draught power, as well as lower-
ing the overall social and eco-
nomic status of women due to
their lack of livestock ownership.

Working children and the
Girl-Child33

The Namibia Child A c t i v i t i e s
Survey (NCAS) conducted by the
MoL in 1999, is the first survey to
specifically examine aspects of
c h i l d ren’s work in Namibia
because of the absence of infor-
mation on the topic. At the time
of the NCAS, there were an esti-
mated 1,126,263 people living in
households with children six to18
years old in Namibia, of which
445,007 (40 percent) were children
between the ages of six and 18
years of age. There were slightly
more boys (42 percent) than girls
(37 percent) represented in the
survey population. Of all chil-
dren, 72,405 or 16 percent (15 per-
cent females and 17 perc e n t
males) worked for pay, profit or
family gain. As early as age six,
boys and girls are drawn into the
work force in sizeable pro p o r-
tions of nine percent for girls and
10 percent for their male counter-
parts. The LFPRs increase for
both sexes as age increases, reach-
ing 18 percent for girls and 18
percent for boys at age 11, and at
age 18 reaching the peak of 25
percent for females and 27 per-
cent for males.

Out of the total number of
working children in Namibia,
69,050 or 95 percent were work-
ing in the rural areas, indicating
that working children in Namibia
is primarily a rural phenomenon.
The majority were engaged in
home-related jobs; 66 percent in
subsistence agriculture and an
additional 18 percent worked in
their homes. In the urban areas
the situation was more diverse
with 31 percent working at home,
21 percent in an employer’s home
and 10 percent working on the
street. These data indicate that
urban working children are
domestic workers and/or street
corner vendors. Over 63 percent
of working children engaged in
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‘elementary occupations’ with 78
percent of these children engag-
ing in agriculture, hunting or
forestry. Ninety-eight percent of
c h i l d ren in elementary occupa-
tions were from the rural areas.

Urban and female childre n
tend to work for more hours than
rural and male children. This may
be in part due to the girl-child’s
participation in domestic chores, in
both their homes and as domestic
workers, which have longer work-
ing hours. Girls use tools or equip-
ment more often than boys (64.4
p e rcent versus 56.1 percent), are
slightly more likely to be injure d
on the job (4.1 percent for girls ver-
sus 3.2 percent for boys), and are
m o re likely to have been hospi-
talised due to a work related injury
(10.2 percent for girls versus 9.7
p e rcent for boys).

Most children who work on
commercial farms are paid some-
thing for their efforts, although
they may receive less compensa-
tion than adult workers. Girls
may be asked to help with house-
hold chores such as cleaning the
farmhouse, cooking, feeding
chickens and doing laundry.
Children between the ages of 10
and 19 were more likely to be
female while male farm workers
tended to be older. This demo-
graphic difference may be due to
the physical requirement for men
to do heavy labour type tasks.

Children also participate in
domestic work in both paid
employment and as unpaid
workers, often for extended fami-
ly members. It is also quite com-
mon in Namibia for poor families
in the rural areas to send one or
two of their children to relatives
in the urban areas so that these
girls clean the house, wash
clothes, cook the meals and mind
the children while the relatives
are at work. Sometimes the chil-
dren are paid for their work, but
m o re often than not, they are

given a place to stay, food and
sometimes clothes as payment for
their work. Young foreign girls
doing domestic work sometimes
earn little or no money because
the employer knows that the chil-
dren are illegal immigrants, usu-
ally from Angola or other neigh-
bouring countries, and/or work-
ing illegally in Namibia and thus
will not complain to the authori-
ties when ill-treated.

Some children participate in
informal sector employment
including selling products for
their parents as street vendors,
working in family shops and sell-
ing t o m b o (homemade beer) in
shebeens and c u c a ( i n f o r m a l
drinking places) shops. Working
in a family shop also appears to
be done by females (72 percent)
and/or by children (50 percent).
Making baskets for sale is very
clearly a female activity (91 per-
cent), although children (17 per-
cent), primarily girls, also partici-
pate in this income generating
a c t i v i t y. Selling goods on the
roadside is also a female task (70
p e rcent) primarily reserved for
older women, although children,
usually daughters, also sell goods
on the roadside (14 percent).

Agriculture and food security
Communal and commercial
agricultural sector
Agriculture (commercial and sub-
sistence agriculture) accounts for
the majority of economic activi-
ties in Namibia. In the commer-
cial farming sector, production is
primarily animal husbandry,
while in most rural areas it is
mixed crop and animal produc-
tion. There are appro x i m a t e l y
6,337 large commercial farms
accounting for 32.3 million
h e c t a res or 73 percent of
Namibia’s farmland, while
100,000 communal farms account
for 12.1 million hectares of farm-
land. A g r i c u l t u re contributes
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about nine percent to Namibia’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
and exhibits an overall average
growth rate of two percent per
annum. The average growth rate
of the communal sector for 1999
was eight percent per annum
compared to a negative growth
rate in the commercial sector of
three percent per annum. In 1999,
64 percent of the total cattle pop-
ulation were in communal farms
while commercial farms had only
36 percent of the cattle.
C o n v e r s e l y, commercial farms
had 88 percent of the country’s
2,160,635 head of sheep com-
pared to only 12 percent for the
communal farms. The 2001
Census indicates that 67 percent
of Namibians live in the rural
areas and do communal farming.
Of those, 36 percent have no
source of income other than sub-
sistence agriculture.34

Food security
Food security is a household’s
ability to acquire enough food to
adequately feed all members of
the household. Food insecurity
occurs when households cannot
provide for an adequate intake of
food to ensure healthy members
and can be a chronic or a transito-
ry problem. In Namibia, which is
prone to droughts, food insecuri-
ty in many regions is transitory
due to variations in rainfall.
Production and access to food at
the individual household level
are marginal in many regions of
Namibia. Food insecurity has
become a serious problem for
many rural households due to
variable rainfall, cycles of
drought, environmental degrada-
tion and lack of alternative
sources of income.

In addition to households pro-
ducing their own food in the ru r a l
a reas, most rural households sup-
plement their food pro d u c t i o n
with purchased food, while house-

holds in the urban areas depend
almost entirely on purc h a s e d
foods. The majority of households
have access to food through pri-
vate retail outlets.

Given that Namibia’s agro -
ecological base is primarily arid
and semi-arid zones, it is not sur-
prising that Namibia’s climate is a
fundamental constraint to agricul-
tural production and persistent
household food insecurity, espe-
cially in the rural areas. Dro u g h t ,
and hence household food insecu-
rity could almost be considered the
norm rather than the exception
in Namibia, particularly since
Namibia has experienced several
devastating droughts in the last
two decades (particularly bad in
1992-1993 and in 1996).

The Government has subse-
quently drawn up the 1997
National Drought Policy and
Strategy which provides guide-
lines for dealing with dro u g h t -
related issues such as its effect on
natural re s o u rces and human suf-
fering. The Drought policy pro v i d-
ed for the establishment of a
D rought Fund which deals with
among other issues, food security.

Namibia also has a Food
Security and Nutrition Develop-
ment Programme which is imple-
mented through an inter-ministe-
rial sectoral committee and is co-
ordinated by a Food Security and
Nutrition Council. To date the
p rogramme has gone thro u g h
planning, implementation and
expansion phases. Thro u g h o u t
Namibia, drought relief resources
are distributed in a broad-based
national risk management strate-
gy to protect rural households,
although the new measures being
put into place will mean more
e ffective drought management
and drought relief resources dis-
tribution in the future.

A recent survey found that
about one-third of children under
five years old suffer from malnu-
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trition and that malnutrition and
food insecurity are prevalent in
N a m i b i a .3 5 The San, commerc i a l
farm workers, female-headed
households, remote rural are a
dwellers and households in peri-
urban areas are most vulnerable to
food insecurity. About one-third of
households in Namibia are female-
headed and are more susceptible
to food insecurity than male-head-
ed households.

Over one-third (37.8 perc e n t )
of households can be classified as
food insecure, with the situation
worse in the rural (48.7 perc e n t )
rather than the urban (16.6 per-
cent) areas. In addition, members
of male-headed households are
m o re likely to eat properly bal-
anced diets while those in female-
headed households are more likely
to eat unbalanced diets on a re g u-
lar basis. The Levels of Living
Survey indicates that female-head-
ed households are more likely than
male-headed households to serve
two meals or less per day.

Qualitative data fro m
Windhoek indicates that people
most often get between two and
t h ree meals per day, although
women are far more likely than
men to have only two meals per
day.

R e s e a rch shows that most
people, although typically getting
food to eat most days, face a seri-
ous nutritional deficit. The daily
diets consist mainly of starc h y
and fatty foods with few sources
of vitamins.

Nutrition and micronutrients
Of importance to impro v i n g
women and child nutritional sta-
tuses is improving health and
household food security, while
poverty and a lack of education
are primary causes of hunger and
u n d e r- n u t r i t i o n .3 6 H o u s e h o l d
food insecurity comes from a lack
of re s o u rces, insuff i c i e n t
Knowledge Attitudes and

Practices (KAPs) and inadequate
social services.

P o v e r t y, food security and
nutritional status are closely
linked. Quantity and quality of
food consumption are based on
people’s ability to secure suff i-
cient income or to produce suff i-
cient quantities of nutritious food.
For re p roductively active women,
nutritional demands are higher.
The DHS indicates that about 10
p e rcent of pregnant women suff e r
f rom anaemia, primarily due to
poor nutrition and illness and that
12 percent of all newborn babies
have low birth weights (an indica-
tion of the poor nutritional health
of the mothers). In addition, mal-
nutrition is the third most com-
mon cause of deaths in childre n
one to 12 months old (17 perc e n t ) ,
and the most often cause of death
in children one to four years old
(19 perc e n t ) .3 7

In a society that identifies
women primarily through their
reproductive role, many of the
health challenges women face are
related to sexuality and child-
bearing. Studies show that some
pregnant women are at risk of
health problems and many
women give birth to premature
babies because they lack nutri-
tious food which lowers their
bodies’ immune system, allowing
for other opportunistic diseases.
H o w e v e r, poverty and cultural
factors are often implicated in
malnutrition for both mothers
and their babies as they also affect
women’s ability to access food.

POLITICS AND DECISION-
MAKING
By 2002, 18 out of the 72 National
Assembly members in the coun-
try were women. In Cabinet,
there were only three women out
of a total of 19 ministers and two
of the three represented women
in gender-stereotyped positions.
In the National Assembly, women
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constituted only 23 percent of the
MPs. In the National Council,
only two out of 26 members were
women. However, after the May
2004 local government elections,
women in local authorities consti-
tuted 46 percent of the council-
lors.

There have been campaigns,
policies and programmes aimed
at increasing women’s position in
political power-sharing and the
number of women in political
positions has increased, although
women are far from having 50
percent representation in higher
level decision-making positions.

National commitment - policies
and programmes
The NGP acknowledges that an
improvement in women’s partici-
pation in politics and decision-
making will assist in achieving
transparency and accountability
in government and bring new
perspectives and experiences to
political agendas. It notes that
equality in political decision-
making is also necessary for
social and economic develop-
ment. It further acknowledges
that the low proportion of women
in decision-making positions at
the community, national and
regional levels is a reflection of
structural and attitudinal barriers
hindering women. It advocates
equal representation at all power-
sharing levels, building capacity
for women in management and
leadership positions, changing
negative attitudes towards gen-
d e r-equality and incre a s i n g
awareness.

The Ministry of Wo m e n
A ffairs and Child We l f a re
( M WACW) is also committed to
p romoting the greater participa-
tion of women in power sharing
and decision-making within dem-
ocratic processes. It also works to
s t rengthen gender- related govern-
ment policies, expose politicians to

gender issues, gender sensitise
political parties and to assist aspir-
ing women candidates. The
M WACW is currently developing
a programme to build capacity and
s t rengthen understanding on gen-
der issues among elected off i c i a l s ,
be they men or women.

Perceptions of political power-
sharing
Research was conducted in 2002
to determine community interest
and understanding of political
issues, including their attitudes
towards women’s participation in
politics. Almost 75 percent of
Namibians surveyed said that
there is need for more women in
positions of power. Women were
slightly more likely than men to
agree with this assessment.

The re s e a rch also established
that women and men are intere s t-
ed and participate in politics in
almost equal numbers. This goes
against the general perception that
men are more interested in politics
than women. The re s e a rch indi-
cates that there is no diff e rence in
attendance at political meetings
and rallies between men and
women. Neither is there a diff e r-
ence in levels of contact with elect-
ed re p resentatives, or expre s s e d
i n t e rest in politics, although men
w e re found to be only slightly
m o re likely than women to re g u-
larly discuss issues of politics.
H o w e v e r, areas of concern diff e r
for men and women; with men
being more interested in issues
relating to war and national
defence while women prefer to
a d d ress children’s issues.

Community members inter-
viewed felt that male Members of
Parliament (MPs) should deal
with war and defence, crime,
land reform, agriculture and
water, international relations and
employment or job creation while
women MPs address children’s
rights, human rights and health
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care. Community members’ per-
ceived gender division in the pol-
icy domain reflects the portfolios
of ministers in Namibia, where
women typically lead traditional-
ly stereotyped ministries.

Elections and voting
Prior to independence, only the
white population of Namibia
could vote and all others were
disenfranchised. However, after
Independence, the Nambian
Constitution guarantees that all
citizens 18 years or older have the
right to vote. The constitution fur-
ther guarantees that all citizens,
male and female, have a constitu-
tional right to participate in the
conduct of public affairs, whether
directly or through freely chosen
representatives. In addition, the
Electoral Act (No. 24 of 1992)
makes provisions for a quota sys-
tem of elected representatives.

Women and men equally take
part in the voting pro c e s s .
R e s e a rch indicates that both men
and women appreciate the need
for all to vote. Both appreciate the
essence of regular multi-party elec-
tions (83 percent of re s p o n d e n t s )
and 64 percent support the need
for opposition parties in the politi-
cal process. Women take part in
the voting process in the country,
although they are less likely to ru n
for or be elected to public office.

The Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting (MIB) facilitates
the election process by disseminat-
ing information on election and
constituent rights through its
regional offices and assisting in
voter registration. It also pro m o t e s
women focusing on gender issues
in politics and providing youth
with gender-sensitive information.

The electoral system
Namibia uses the pro p o r t i o n a l
electoral system to elect members
into local authorities and the
National A s s e m b l y. In this system,

political parties draw a party list of
candidates and leaders determine
the ranking of nominations on the
list. Voters do not vote for candi-
dates, but for the party of their
choice. Each party receives the per-
centage of seats equal to the per-
centage of votes received. This sys-
tem is generally considered more
beneficial for women who appear
on their party’s list because voters
do not perceive that they are vot-
ing for a woman versus a man, but
rather for the party. In addition,
using the zebra style3 8 lists that
some political parties have,
women on the lists assume the
party’s allocated seats.39 T h ro u g h
this system, the local authorities
elections of 2004 resulted in 46 per-
cent women re p re s e n t a t i o n .

Alternatively, the plural elec-
toral system is used to elect mem-
bers of the regional councils and
national council. Within this sys-
tem, political parties put forth
individual candidates to be elect-
ed in designated constituencies. It
is less likely that women will be
elected under this system because
the constituency specifically
votes for the candidate rather
than a party of their choice.

A survey of people’s opinions
on the electoral system indicates
that 48 percent of people sur-
veyed think that political parties
should be compelled to adopt a
50/50 style zebra list while 32
percent said that political parties
should have a right to decide for
themselves. Most wanted the
number of female candidates to
be increased, although there was
no corresponding support for a
quota system. People’s attitudes
towards women in political posi-
tions of power seem to be chang-
ing. A survey of voters attitudes
during the 1992 elections showed
that almost 25 percent of the
respondents, men and women
alike, said they would not vote
for a woman candidate, the rea-
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son given being that women are
not suitable for public office.40

S t ructural and institutional
constraints are responsible for
women’s low rate of political par-
ticipation. Barriers such as social-
isation, family re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ,
discriminatory cultural beliefs,
harassment, lack of education
and lack of solidarity among
women voters and candidates all
hamper women’s full participa-
tion in the political arena. Women
voters also do not know about
women candidates, while men
are unlikely to vote for them.

Women’s participation in
political party posts
Political parties have been active
in advocating for women’s rights,
specifically in political power
sharing. The ruling party has a
SWAPO Party Women’s Council
(SPWC), which works toward s
the advancement of women. It
envisions women’s full participa-
tion in economic, cultural and
social empowerment and is
responsible for gender equality
within the party.

The Democratic Tu r n h a l l e
Alliance (DTA) also has a Wo m e n ’ s
League which has an Executive
S e c re t a r y. However, the DTA h a s
yet to undertake gender activities
within its organisation. The United
Democratic Front (UDF), like the
C o n g ress of Democrats (CoD),
does not have a functioning
women’s wing. However, its con-
stitution provides for it and it
encourages women’s equal partici-
pation. Although SWAPO and the
CoD both have clearly defined
gender mandates, the situation of
women in other political parties is
not clear, and the DTA in particu-
l a r, has been reported by its own
members to undermine women’s
rights and status within the party.

The SWAPO party has
advanced women’s participation
in politics and has pro g re s s i v e l y

worked towards its stated gender
goals. For example, 47 percent of
S WAPO party local authority
councillors are women and mem-
bers of the SPWC, all women min-
isters and deputy ministers as well
as the Attorney General and the
P rosecutor General are SPWC
members, the majority of women
i n the National Assembly are
SPWC members, there are two
female National Council mem-
bers including the Deputy Chair
person, who are women and
members of the SPWC and all
women ambassadors are SPWC
members.

The two women regional gov-
ernors are SWAPO members and
the party currently holds 55 seats
in the National A s s e m b l y, 12 being
held by women. The CoD has
seven seats in the National
Assembly; the CoD tied with the
D TA in the number of seats won,
making these two parties the fro n t -
runners behind SWAPO Party.

Three of the seven seats the
CoD holds in the National
Assembly are occupied by
women. CoD members also serve
as elected representatives at local
and regional levels. The CoD also
uses the zebra list system at the
local level. The DTA has seven
seats in the National Assembly,
while the UDF holds two, of
these, one DTA and one UDF seat
each is occupied by a woman,
while women from the DTA and
UDF hold elected positions at
local and regional levels.

NGO efforts
Several NGOs are pro m o t i n g
women’s participation in power-
sharing and decision-making. For
example, the 50/50 Campaign is a
global effort aimed at achieving
g e n d e r-equality in political re p re-
sentation. It advocates for “zebra
style” lists where political parties
alternate women and men candi-
dates for all elections.
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The Women’s Manifesto,
developed in 1999-2000 in collabo-
ration with stakeholders, re s u l t e d
in the Namibian Wo m e n ’ s
Manifesto Network which
mobilised and trained women
leaders for elections. The Network
held workshops to raise aware n e s s
on women’s political and human
rights, and identified amendments
to the Namibian electoral acts (cur-
rently re f e r red to as the 50/50 Bill)
which seek to ensure a gender bal-
ance in political power stru c t u re s .4 1

Sister Namibia also publishes
a quarterly magazine which focus-
es on, among others, gender
issues, women in leadership and
highlights the accomplishments of
successful women in the public,
private and civil sectors. Sister
Namibia, in collaboration with
stakeholders, also co-ordinates the
Women’s Manifesto Network and
s p e a rheads the 50/50 Campaign.
The Namibian Women’s Network,
which consists of 11 rural gro u p s
f rom across Namibia, also pro-
vides advocacy, lobbying and
voter education.

The Legal Assistance Centre
(LAC) has been involved in gender
law reform, and its pro g r a m m e s
include addressing human rights
issues and constitutional litigation
activities, a paralegal training pro-
gramme, juvenile justice, pro m o-
tion of human rights and pre v e n-
tion of discrimination against peo-
ple living with AIDS, and pro t e c t-
ing land rights with a particular
focus on women. LAC is also a
member of the Election Support
Consortium which pre p a res train-
ing materials and conducts train-
ing workshops to provide the
public with voter education.

The Women’s Action for
Development (WAD) has also
formed 42 Women’s Voice com-
mittees in seven regions as well
as a national one. These commit-
tees are avenues for community
outreach as well as for identify-

ing women leaders, including
potential women political candi-
dates at both the local and nation-
al levels. Women’s Voice mem-
bers address social problems such
as education or health, dru g
abuse, alcoholism and A I D S
a w a reness within communities,
and work through community
leaders and traditional authori-
ties. The WAD, in collaboration
with the LAC, trains paralegal
advisors in the regions to assist
rural people with their legal prob-
lems.

The political arena
Within the local authorities and
regional councils, women are
u n d e r re p resented in re g i o n a l
councils and as Mayors, but are
better re p resented as Deputy
Mayors and local authority coun-
cillors (see Table 4). However, this
shows that again men hold the
higher positions while women
occupy sub-ordinate positions.

Recent re s e a rch sugg e s t s
t h a t women adopt community
and local rather than national level
a p p roaches to increasing women’s
participation in power sharing.
This is because people do not view
local level government as sites of
p o w e r. As such, they are less re s i s t-
ant to women’s participation at the
local level; hoping that change at
the local level might be better
received by the public and that
women could be more easily
e n t renched in the stru c t u res of
government at that local level.

H o w e v e r, having more
women political leaders does not
necessarily translate into women
moving gender issues forward .
Women’s increased political re p re-
sentation has not seen a corre s p o n-
ding increase in levels of political
influence and in the quality of life
for women. This could be because
both women and men are obliged
to their parties and there f o re
uphold the party stance rather
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Total 26 1 1
Women 2 0 1
%
Women 7.7% 0 100%

SOURCE: Iipinge and Mwandingi 2001:13



than speak out. It could also be
that parties deliberately avoid
including effective women on their
party lists for fear of them defying
gender insensitive polices and
practices. This could explain the
fact that the quota system is only
applied at the local level, which is
a less contested power site. In
addition, parties are still pre d o m i-
nantly held by men and continue
to maintain male patriarc h y. Until
such a critical mass is re a c h e d ,
women in political positions will
not be very eff e c t i v e .

Parastatals as a site of power
Women are severely underre p re-
sented in parastatals, with only
one of the 12 parastatals in the
country having a woman Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) (Table 6).
T h e re are no women in top man-
agement positions in the
Namibian Defence Force and
Special Field Forces, and there is
only one woman in a senior posi-
tion within the Namibian police
f o rce. Educational institutions in
Namibia seem to have a better
re c o rd for gender parity; 34.4 per-

cent at UNAM, 38.7 percent at
Polytechnic and 48.8 percent at the
College of Education women are in
management. At UNAM, overall
administrative staff have almost a
50:50 gender balance. However,
men dominate top management
positions at all three institutions.

SOCIAL STRUCTURES
Kinship systems42

Forms of tracing decent in
Namibia often determine who has
rights to which categories of pro p-
erty when death or divorce occur.
T h e re is basically patrilineal
descent (Nama and Damara com-
m u n i t i e s )4 3 matrilineal (Owambo
and Kavango communities) and
b i f u rcated descent (Here ro com-
munities). While the Caprivi peo-
ple were matrilineal, they have
had patrilineal influence, a situa-
tion re f e r red to as “cognatic”
descent. These descent patterns are
important because they influence
customary marriages and methods
of inheritance and control of chil-
d ren. The Nama and people fro m
the Khomas Region re g a rd chil-
d ren as related to both sides of the
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Members of the Executive of Political Parties, 2001 Table 5

2001 Central Committee National Executive Committee

Total Women %Women Total Women % Women

Party
SWAPO 83 19 22.9 15 4 30.8
DTA 32 6 18.8 26 5 19.2
CoD 19 9 47.3 13 4 13.0
SOURCE: Updated from Iipinge and Mwandingi 2001:17

Executive Members of Table 6
Parastatals, 2001

2001 Chief Senior Middle
Executives Managers Level

Managers

Total 12 64 269
Women 1 7 42
% Women 8.3 10.9 15.6

SOURCE: Iipinge and Mwandingi 2001:19

Members of Local Authorities and Regional Government, 2001 Table 4

2001 Regional Mayor Deputy Mayor Local Authority
Councillors Councillors (2004)

Total 101 30 30 226
Women 5 7 20 104
% Women 5% 23.3% 66.7% 46%

SOURCE: Iipinge and Mwandingi 2001:15



family with the mother’s side
being more important.

The payment of l o b o l a is gener-
ally perceived to give the husband
and the husband’s extended fami-
ly rights of control over a woman’s
domestic production, fertility and
o ffspring, often leading to wife
and/or husband inheritance
which is prevalent in most
Namibian communities (with the
exception of the Nama).

Rights of control over childre n
a re also linked to the payment of
l o b o l a. However, in matrilineal
societies, in certain circ u m s t a n c e s ,
this remains the responsibility of
m o t h e r’s brother (avuncular ru l e ) ,
since the children stay with the
m o t h e r. Conversely, in patrilineal
communities, the payment of l o b o -
l a s e c u res the father full rights of
c o n t rol and care of the children.

Marriage relations
Types of marriage
There are two kinds of marriage
in Namibia: civil marriage and
customary marriage. Civil mar-
riages take place before a magis-
trate or church leader and are reg-
istered, and the couple receives a
marriage certificate. Customary
marriage takes place according to
the customs of their community,
without a marriage officer. Gay
and lesbian couples may not
marry in terms of Namibian law.

Customary marriages in most
Namibian communities are poten-
tially polygamous, and nine per-
cent of Namibians are married tra-
d i t i o n a l l y. Polygamous marriages
a re illegal under civil law but legal
under some customary laws. This
d i s c repancy needs to be har-
monised with the passing of the
p roposed Customary Marriages
Bill. Although both civil and cus-
tomary marriages are re c o g n i s e d
in all Namibian communities,
m a n y, especially rural people, say
that they still prefer customary
marriages. Research indicates that

many people in Namibian com-
munities have a “double” mar-
riage; having a religious or civil
c e remony and a customary one.

Civil laws concerning cus-
tomary marriages discriminate
based on race and sex. Customary
marriages are automatically “out
of community of property” for
certain Africans, unless a declara-
tion establishing another proper-
ty regime was made to the mar-
riage officer one month before the
marriage took place. The theory
behind the law seems to have
been the protection of multiple
wives in cases where one or more
customary marriages took place
before the civil marriage in ques-
tion – the colonial authorities
seem to have thought that an “out
of community of pro p e r t y
regime” would make it easier for
these customary law wives to
retain a share of her own as well
as her husband’s assets.

Divorce laws
T h e re are four permissible
grounds for divorce under civil
marriage in Namibia:
� adultery;
� malicious desertion;
� imprisonment for at least five

years of a spouse who has
been declared a habitual
criminal; and

� incurable insanity of a spouse
which has lasted for at least
seven years.
These, (with the exception of

incurable insanity) are based on
the outdated principle of fault –
the idea that one spouse must be
guilty of committing some type of
w rong against the other. Unlike in
most countries today, Namibian
law does not allow divorce due to
the marriage having broken down.
D i v o rce is granted on the pre m i s e
of “guilt” or “innocence.”

In theory, if a couple married
in community of property is
d i v o rced, the property would be
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divided in half. But typically, a
l a rger share of the communal
assets is awarded to the “innocent”
p a r t y, which frequently favours
men as the aggrieved party. If the
couple was married under cus-
tomary law, the “native” authori-
ties had the right to distribute
p roperty under “native law and
custom”, which often benefited the
husband or his kin. In extre m e
cases, all of the communal assets
may be awarded to the “innocent”
p a r t y, again usually when the
“innocent” party is a man. The
rationale for this is the attitude that
it is the man who accumulates the
communal assets, while another
common attitude is that if some-
thing goes wrong in a marriage, it
is the woman’s fault.

H o w e v e r, only about thre e
p e rcent of civil marriages in
Namibia end in divorce. Divorc e s
of civil marriages are granted only
by the High Court in Wi n d h o e k .
Magistrates’ courts do not have
jurisdiction over divorce cases.

Under customary laws,
d i v o rce is accepted on several
grounds, including:
� adultery by the wife;
� taking a second wife without

the consent of the first;
� barrenness; and
� various forms of unacceptable

behaviour including dru n k e n
ness, witchcraft or neglect of
the childre n .4 4

Most of these apply only to wives
(adultery by the wife, barrenness
and witchcraft), with only one
d i rectly applicable to the hus-
band (the taking of an additional
wife without the consent of the
first). This probably violates
Article 10(2) of the Constitution
forbidding sex discrimination, as
well as Article 14(1) which guar-
antees men and women equal
rights to marriage, during mar-
riage and at its dissolution.

Access to children in cases of
divorce or death is also linked to

the kinship system, but situations
differ from culture to culture. In
all cultures, children’s access to
both the mother and father’s kin
groups is paramount for the chil-
dren’s ancestral claims and eco-
nomic survival. Even in matrilin-
eal societies, it is the father who
names the children and they
carry their father’s family name.

Representations of sexuality
Gender inequality also manifests
at the intimate level; in sexual re l a-
tionships. Women have little or no
c o n t rol over their own sexuality
and this is the ultimate expre s s i o n
of powerlessness, while on the
other hand, having control over
another person’s sexuality is the
ultimate expression of power.

The socially constructed roles
of women dictate that they have
little control over their own sexu-
a l i t y. Because women are
assigned the role of reproduction,
they are often forced to have
unprotected sexual intercourse to
fulfil their perceived role of moth-
e rhood. In some traditional
Namibian societies, such as the
Owambo, a woman who does not
produce children can be divorced
under customary law. In urban
youth culture, men often tell their
young sexual partners that they
will only marry them once they
have had a child “to prove their
fertility.” Young girls comply out
of economic necessity. However,
once they become pregnant, the
men often abandon them.

Apart from unwanted pre g-
n a n c y, women are also at risk of
getting STIs. Culturally, men
decide on when, where and with
whom to have sexual interc o u r s e .
Women who violate these sexual
norms are generally considere d
p romiscuous. Sexual intercourse is
often semi-ritualistic and male
driven. A variety of sexual taboos
in most Namibian cultures are
designed to control female sexuali-
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t y. For instance, many of the ill-
nesses that result from bre a k i n g
sexual taboos are thought to be
caused by women’s unsanctioned
sexual behaviour.

Traditionally, it is acceptable
for a man to have more than one
sexual partner, but this is unac-
ceptable when it’s a woman. In
some cultures, for a man to have
only one sexual partner is inter-
preted as indicators of poverty,
low social status and lack of
“manhood”. Given that men are
the ones who also have control
over whether or not condoms are
used, men may have unprotected
sex with multiple partners out-
side of their main relationship,
and refuse to use condoms with
their wives or main sexual part-
ners, thus exposing them to STIs.

The practice of dry sex is
e m e rging as an issue in many ru r a l
communities. Women place herbs
inside their vaginas to absorb vagi-
nal fluids during sexual inter-
course. Many men prefer the sen-
sation of dry sex and actively seek
out women who use such herbs.
Dry sex frequently causes cuts and
abrasions inside of the vagina,
i n c reasing women’s susceptibility
to HIV infection.

The law in Namibia does not
p rotect same sex unions. The
Immoralities Act identifies
sodomy, regardless of the sex of
the actors, as being against the
law, in essence outlawing male
h o m o s e x u a l i t y. Hypothetically,
because same-sex unions are not
legally recognised, violence with-
in such unions cannot be prose-
cuted as domestic violence and
children of such unions may not
be protected under this law.45

Adolescent sexuality
T h e re is a strong social stigma
against premarital sexual activities
in Namibia and yet youths in
Namibia become sexually active at
an early age. It is reported that 45.4

p e rcent of women have begun
childbearing by the age of 19 years,
implying that at least one in two
Namibian women experiences sex-
ual intercourse in their teens, often
without any contraceptives. A
study conducted among second-
ary school students in urban
Namibia shows that 73.1 percent of
the respondents in Grade 12, and
almost 50 percent of those in Grade
8, have had sexual interc o u r s e ,
while 64 percent of re s p o n d e n t s
consider having sexual interc o u r s e
b e f o re the age of 20 years as inap-
p ropriate.

The commonsense of sexuali-
ty can be modified as adolescents
interpret and recreate it to suit
their needs. For example, mar-
riage no longer means the begin-
ning of sexual activity for many
adolescents, not only because of
the increase in the average age for
marriage but also because of the
decrease in the necessity (not to
be confused with “importance”)
of marriage. Many girls in Grade
12 believe that the idea of sexual
activity only within marriage is
nonsense, because there is the
possibility that they may never
get married.

Adolescents are also being
influenced by popular myths and
rumours about sexuality such as
the idea that the delay of sexual
conduct by certain ages causes
negative consequences including
infertility and mental illness.4 6

These myths and beliefs are
generally about male sexuality,
e x p ressed as well as believed by
male adolescents. For instance, the
belief that “female sexual urg e s
a re controllable while male’s are
not.” Intere s t i n g l y, this myth is
believed more by girls (75.7 per-
cent) than boys (53.1 percent), as
well as more by older re s p o n d e n t s
in Grade 12 (71.6 percent) than by
younger respondents in Grade 8
(59.7 percent). Female adolescents
also fear that men and boys might
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leave them if they refuse to have
sexual intercourse with them.

Lack of information on and
knowledge about Sexual and
Re p roductive Health (SRH) are
challenges. Health officers often
refuse to provide young people
with or criticise them for “bad”
b e h a v i o u r. There is need for
youth-friendly programmes and
teachers who are confident to dis-
cuss these issues as part of
planned curriculum.

Masculinity and manhood are
the major drives behind boys’ sex-
ual behaviour. Although fertility is
re g a rded an important indicator
of womanhood, it is expressed as
an emblem of manhood and pro o f
of a man’s virility and status.
Having sexual intercourse can be
understood by adolescent males
as the first step to prove such mas-
culinity and manhood.47

Sex workers
In Namibia, sex work takes two
forms: the first is whereby one
person has sex with another per-
son who “pays” with food,
clothes and other household sup-
port (referred to as exchange sex
work) and the second is classic
sex work whereby the person
openly solicits sex in exchange for
m o n e y. Exchange sex work is
more common in Namibia than
classic sex work and women and
young girls participate in both
forms of sex for pay.

Although both men and
women engage in sex work (the
m a j o r i t y, 94 percent are women),
men are always the clients.4 8

Children, both boys and girls are
also increasingly engaging in sex
work, primarily due to extreme
poverty. During the research by
the Legal Assistance Centre
(LAC), 26.1 percent re p o r t e d
clients who do not pay, 19.8 per-
cent said clients abuse them and
7.7 percent reported pro b l e m s
with the police.

Sex workers also face a vari-
ety of other problems including
AIDS (8.7 percent), clients who
refuse to use condoms (5.3 per-
cent), robbery (5.3 percent and
negative public attitudes (3.9 per-
cent). Many of the problems faced
by sex workers are related to the
illegal nature of their business.
One solution would be to legalise
sex work so that the sex workers
can have legal recourse when
their human rights have been vio-
lated.

The Combating of Immoral
Practices Act (No. 21 of 1980)
makes it a criminal offence to solic-
it or make immoral proposals to
any other person in a public stre e t
or place, to exhibit oneself in an
indecent dress or manner in public
v i e w, to commit any immoral act
with another person in public, to
keep a brothel which is used for
the purpose of sex work, to “pro-
c u re” any female to have “unlaw-
ful sexual intercourse” with anoth-
er person; to entice a female to a
b rothel to knowingly live from the
earnings of sex work; and to detain
a female against her will in a bro t h-
el. The Act discriminates against
women as it refers directly to
‘females’ as the objects of pro s t i t u-
tion, but makes little provision for
o ffences by clients – who are
almost always males. The crime
attracts a fine of not more than
N$2,000 or imprisonment of not
m o re than two years, or both.

Sexual exploitation of the
girl-child
C o m m e rcial sexual exploitation
of children occurs but is rarely
reported in the country. A few
studies, as well as interviews,
document children doing sex
work. Poverty forces some par-
ents to push their children into
sex work to help support the fam-
ily. A recent survey of sex-work-
ers in Namibia indicates that
child sex-workers are common
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and that about 30 percent of those
interviewed reported seeing chil-
dren working on the streets and
at clubs. Some young girls
involved in sex work report hav-
ing been sexually abused before
they started having sex for pay.
Children working on the streets
have reported being victims of
sexual abuse or have admitted to
involvement in sex work.

Closely related to sex work is
what some people have called the
“sugar daddy” syndrome where
older men exploit girls sexually in
return for money or other gifts. In
the south of Namibia, older male
truck drivers entice young girls
into commercial sex work, again
with mothers sometimes encour-
aging the behaviour to advance
the family. The practice was also
reported in Ohangwena and
Oshana regions. The recent case
of a 17-year-old school girl who
committed suicide because of her
45-year-old police “sugar daddy”
has caused a stir in Namibia and
has shed some light on the haz-
ards of such relationships.

Policy measures currently in
place in Namibia include the
Combating of Rape Act (No. 8 of
2000) which sets the minimum
age for consensual sex at 14 years
(although the Combating of
Immoral Practices Act sets the
age at 16), in combination with
the Combating of Immoral
Practices Act (No. 21 of 1980) and
the Children’s Act (No. 33 of
1960) which protects childre n
from being used as sex workers,
and makes it an offence for a par-
ent, guardian or custodian of a
child to cause a child to partici-
pate in sex work

The Combating of Rape Act,
Section 2 stipulates that the mini-
mum age of consent for any case
where a sexual act is committed
with a person under the age of 14
by a perpetrator more than three
years older is rape, even if the

sexual act was consensual or took
place for payment. An amend-
ment to the Combating of
Immoral Practices Act gives addi-
tional protection to boys and girls
under the age of 16, where there
is sexual contact with someone
more than three years older.

So, taking the two pieces of
legislation together, the age of
consent for sexual activity in
Namibia is 16, when the other
party to the encounter is at least
three years older. Sexual assaults
on children, not specifically
defined as rape, can still be prose-
cuted as indecent assault. This
criminal offence covers any
“indecent or immoral act” as well
as the more intimate sexual acts
which would constitute rape.
This is a less serious offence than
rape with no minimum sentences
attached.

Although there are no statis-
tics on the number of young peo-
ple involved in either exchange or
classic forms of sex work, the for-
mer appears to be a wide spre a d
practice in Namibia and has been
reported by various re s e a rc h e r s
t h roughout the country.

Socialisation
Culturally based gender
discrimination
Culture is often represented as a
static ideology that cannot be
changed because “it has always
been this way”, therefore – the
a rgument goes – patriarc h y
should not be changed because it
is part of the prevailing culture.
All ethnic groups in the country
exhibit gender inequality in the
form of patriarchy. Women are
viewed at best as second-class cit-
izens, and at worst as the proper-
ty of men. Cultural attitudes
about gender in diff e re n t
Namibian groups vary from rela-
tive equality to rigid inequality.
For example, although pre-colo-
nial Bushmen49 concepts of egali-
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tarianism were altered by colonial
influence, Bushmen men and
women today still have relatively
equal gender roles. However, in
Owambo societies, women are
and have always been subordi-
nate to men in all spheres of pub-
lic and private life. Cultural atti-
tudes about gender also vary by
urban and rural location. For
example, urban Afrikaner women
have a far more egalitarian posi-
tion vis-à-vis men compared to
rural Afrikaner women who are
typically farm wives.

Cultural definitions of women’s
roles
Women are generally responsible
for most household chores across
the major cultural communities in
the country and have no decision-
making power either within the
household or within the commu-
nity women are treated like per-
petual minors under the tutelage
of men. The Here ro define a
woman as “the mother of the
nation” emphasising her repro-
ductive role. Although Here ro
men and women sometimes
make joint decisions about the
household, men still have the
final say in all household matters. 

The Nama, like the Herero,
emphasise the woman’s re p ro-
ductive role; “mother cre a t o r ”
and sister. The Damara on the
other hand elevate the woman’s
role of house keeping; “keeper of
the house,” and “the keeper of the
cooking fire.” Unlike the Herero,
they are allowed to make deci-
sions about matters relating to the
household only.

While men acknowledge that
some customs discriminate
against women, they do not think
that patriarchy based on culture
is wrong. Owambo women and
men identify customs that dis-
criminate against women, but
many men do not want these cus-
toms changed.

Gender and religion
Many religious org a n i s a t i o n s
offer counselling for the youth
and married couples with prob-
lems. However, the counselling
offered is typically in line with
Christian doctrine including that
youths should abstain from pre-
marital sexual activities and
divorce is not an option for mar-
ried couples.

Sometimes religious move-
ments oppose gender- re l a t e d
legal reforms on the basis of
moral ideology. For example,
most religious leaders took a pub-
lic stand against a pro p o s e d
Abortion and Sterilisation Bill in
the country. There was debate
based on the “pro - l i f e / p ro -
choice” contro v e r s y. “Pro - l i f e ”
issues were raised by religious
g roups, while the “pro - c h o i c e ”
position was supported by most
women’s organisations which
assert that the Bill would further
empower women. It was due to
these debates that the Bill was
never presented before Parl-
iament.

Some religious groups have
also used their doctrines as oppo-
sition to education on AIDS and
liberalisation of family planning,
although many have had to
loosen their stance about con-
doms due to the large numbers of
AIDS related deaths.

Many Christian pro g r a m m e s
have a clear gender bias, as well
as taking a paternalist appro a c h
to helping women in tro u b l e ,
rather than attempting to pro-
mote gender-equality to solve
women’s problems. Most re l i-
gious organisations do not sup-
port social mechanisms women
have at their disposal to impro v e
their status, such as divorc e
f rom an abusive husband, the
use of condoms within marriage,
abortion and family planning,
and there f o re, help to maintain
women in a lower social status.
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Gender-based violence
The reported incidence of violence
against women and children in
Namibia continues to incre a s e .
This may be due to increased inci-
dents or increase in awareness and
reporting. In contemporary
Namibia, rape and domestic vio-
lence are serious problems that
a ffect the lives of many women.
M o re than 90 percent of convicted
perpetrators of violence are men
between 21 and 39 years of age and
that most rapists in prison are
under the age of 21.5 0

T h e re are several pieces of
legislation in Namibia which
offer protection against gender-
based violence. The Namibian
Constitution, the Combating of
Domestic Violence Act (No. 4 of
2003) and the Combating of Rape
Act (No. 8 of 2000) are important
law reform measures aimed at
reducing the incidence of vio-
lence against women. The
Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting (MIB) launched, in
1996, the Multi-Media Campaign
on Violence Against Women and
Children (MMC VAWC), which
has been particularly influential
in reducing violence against
women and children, as well as
informing and educating people
about gender-related issues.

Rape
Table 7 indicates that between
1996/7 and 1999 there were consis-
tently about 600 cases of rape and
150 cases of attempted rape re p o r t-
ed to the Namibian police nation-
wide. However, in 2000 this figure
rose to 705, an increase over the
p revious year of 17 perc e n t ,
although the figures dro p p e d

again for subse-
quent years. Rape is
a common pro b l e m
in Namibia, and in
most cases, perpe-
trators of rape are
known to their vic-

tims. Despite the fact that most
rapes are committed by someone
the victim knows, they are less
likely to be reported to the police
than rape by a stranger due to the
victim’s fear of reprisal and embar-
rassment. However, many women
a re also raped by strangers. In
most rape cases reported in
Namibia, acts of violence includ-
ing murder of the victim is a com-
mon feature.

Rape is not only perpetrated
against women, but children as
well. There has been an increase in
reported rape cases of childre n ,
some as young as 17 months old.
Although some cases of child rape
a re perpetrated by strangers, many
of the victims know the perpetra-
tor (or perpetrators). The majority
a re family members including
fathers, uncles and brothers.

The UNDP reports that all
women live with the knowledge
that they could be victims of rape.
This re p o r t5 1 contends that, “There
is no greater prison for women,
than a world where rapists ro a m
f ree and the movements of women
a re restricted (to cars, homes, work
places, etc.). This makes women
victims of rape even when they
have never been raped. They are
victims of the fear of rape, the fear
of men; the fear of being a victim”.

Marital rape – its now
against the law
Rape in a marriage was not
viewed previously as a crime and
the Combating of Rape Act iden-
tifies marital rape as a criminal
offence. Many men – at all levels
of society – still cling to the belief
that rape cannot happen between
married people. Data collected on
domestic violence show that
many women report that they
w e re either raped, sexually
assaulted or sexually harassed by
their own husbands.

There are an average of 2,000
cases of domestic violence report-
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Reported Rape Cases, 1995 to 2002 Table 7

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

601 642 598 583 543 705 411 666
SOURCE: WCPU data sheet, 2003



ed to the Namibia police each
y e a r, of these, 86 percent are
female while only 14 percent are
male. Conversely, 93 percent of
these cases are committed by men
while only seven percent of these
are committed by women. This
indicates that domestic violence
is a gender-based crime where
men are the perpetrators and
females are the survivors.

A recent UNDP re p o r t5 2 i d e n t i-
fies a range of social, cultural and
economic factors that place
women at risk of violence within
the home, including patriarc h y,
alcohol abuse, women’s lower eco-
nomic status vis-à-vis men and
social patterns of using violence to
resolve conflict. Excessive alcohol
consumption is always a scape-
goat for all forms of violence in
Namibia. Although more re s e a rc h
is re q u i red to determine the re l a-
tionship between gender- b a s e d
violence and alcohol abuse, the
fact remains that many men drink
l a rge quantities of alcohol, get
d runk, and do NOT abuse or rape
their family members. There f o re ,
alcohol abuse alone cannot
account for widespread incidences
of gender-based violence within
s o c i e t y. In addition, domestic vio-
lence is inherent in several forms
of harmful cultural and traditional
practices that undermine women’s
status at every level of society.

Many women report that state
p rovided support systems do not
work and frequently force women
back into abusive situations. One
of the problems in addre s s i n g
issues of violence against women
and children through the law
e n f o rcement and judiciary systems
is the delay in getting justice. In a
few instances magistrates and
judges have criticised police off i-
cers in court for having to post-
pone court cases on account of the
lack of follow-up, a lack of pro p e r
investigative pro c e d u res and not
obtaining the re q u i red evidence.

H o w e v e r, only about 26 percent of
domestic violence cases re p o r t e d
to the police go to a completed
trial, compared to 35 percent for
other violent crime cases.
Although sentencing patterns for
domestic violence and other types
of violent crimes are about the
same, in cases where a sentence is
imposed, it is more likely to be sus-
pended in the domestic violence
case. Hubbard concludes that
domestic violence cases are more
likely to be treated somewhat
m o re lightly than other forms of
violent crimes.

Women and the media
Portrayal of women in the media
The portrayal of women in the
media depends on the sourc e ,
editor and journalists involved.
Economics and business are the
most widely covered topics in all
media although the pattern of
coverage of other topics varies
g reatly between the various
media. As in the past, the media
continues to portray women neg-
atively. The Gender and Media
Baseline Study (GMBS) of 2003
done by Media Institute of
Southern Africa (MISA)/Gender
Links found that only 19 percent
of news source pertain to women
and women are typically por-
trayed as victims, objects of beau-
ty or in unusual stories rather
than as spokespersons. Although
this is two percent better than the
regional and one percent better
than the global average, women’s
voices are still grossly underrep-
resented in the Namibian media.

The media are strongly biased
towards Windhoek in their cover-
age. More than 40 percent of their
stories are about the Khomas
Region – a figure that rises to
nearly 60 percent when national
stories are included although the
majority of the population, espe-
cially women, are concentrated in
the rural areas.
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The coverage of women’s and
gender issues has increased in
recent years. One of the best
media sources for women’s
issues, as well as a gender forum,
continues to be the magazine
Sister Namibia, which is often dis-
tributed free with the Namibian
newspaper and can be found in
many rural areas of Namibia. The
magazine provides women
activists with a forum for report-
ing on the status of women’s
issues and informing the general
public of events pertaining to
women.

Conversely, the weekly, The
Windhoek Observer, continues to
have sensational stories of
divorces, suicides and murders.
But worst of all, the paper contin-
ues to print pictures of nude or
half nude women on the back
page, reinforcing the stereotype
of women as sex objects.

MISA found that proportion-
ally far more “ordinary” women
(14.2 percent) are quoted than
“ordinary” men (4.2 percent). A
paradox is, that despite some
e fforts to feature women, the
media still gives little insight into
women’s contribution to the
development process. Mostly, the
media focus on challenges
women face such as rape, vio-
lence and poverty, but fail to
recognise that in spite of chal-
lenges, women still play crucial
roles in society that are also news
worthy. Therefore, many stories
about women portray them as
victims in need of help, not as
shapers of their own destinies.

Also, within most media,
women are more likely than men
to be defined by their relation-
ships such as “wife of’, “mother
of”, “girlfriend of” – indicating
that women are often framed
within a borrowed identity and
not their own. However, there has
been an effort from some of the
various media organisations to

give space to women’s issues,
make an effort to be gender sensi-
tive, and present important arti-
cles on women’s empowerment.

Access to and control over media
Women are still underrepresent-
ed in management positions
within the media. As of 2002, the
NBC had two women on the
Board of Directors and only three
out of the eight management
level personnel were women,
although NBC mid-level manage-
ment had a fair representation of
women. However, the GMBS
reports that the Namibian media
industry employs a high percent-
age of women as reporters and
p resenters. Women constituted
about half of television reporters
(47 percent) and presenters (53
percent). Furthermore, 21 percent
of all radio and print reporters are
women, which is only one per-
cent less than global averages.

Women are more likely to be
employed in the electronic media,
especially as television pre s e n t e r s ,
but have a limited employment
time span; based on their visual
appearance rather than their skills.

Although it is difficult to
determine the influence female
reporters and presenters have on
the representation of women in
the media; one woman editor for
the national daily newspaper, The
Namibian, exerts significant influ-
ence over gender-related stories
in the paper, which often features
articles aimed at informing the
public about gender issues.
Although there are a fair number
of women working in the media
in Namibia, women are under-
re p resented in decision-making
positions. There is a growing tre n d
for women to have more contro l
over the making of the news. The
challenge posed by the GMBS is
for equal numbers of women and
men at all levels of decision-mak-
ing, giving equal voice.
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EDUCATION
Primary and secondary education
School enrolment53 rates through-
out the mainstream education,
Grade 1 through to Grade 12, in
2001 show an eight perc e n t
increase from the 1997 figures,
and over 43 percent since inde-
pendence. Of the 526 829 learners
in 2001, 51.1 percent were female.
Figures for girls have remained
comparatively constant across all
grades since 1997. However, a
recent UNICEF-sponsored school
fees study conducted by the
Namibian Economic Policy
Research Unit (NEPRU), shows
that free education is not a reality
in the country, with some chil-
dren being excluded from educa-
tion for lack of school fees. This
means that children from poor
families become even further
marginalized, and girls are dis-
proportionately affected.

Namibia spends appro x i-
mately 32 percent of its Gross
National Product (GNP) on edu-
cation. The Ministry of Basic
Education, Sport and Culture
(MBESC), in conjunction with the
O ffice of the President, have iden-
tified children in need of special
support services and established in
1996 the Inter-sectoral Task Forc e
for Educationally Marg i n a l i s e d
C h i l d ren (ITFEMC). In 2000, a
National Policy Options for
Educationally Marg i n a l i s e d
C h i l d ren was also developed tar-
geting children at risk of not get-
ting an appropriate education.

A new government policy on
p regnancy among learners in
school was also developed to
allow girls to return to school
after their babies are one year old.
However, most schoolgirls who
fall pregnant are expelled from
school for a period of one to two
years, and thereafter, she might
be allowed to resume her studies
in a diff e rent school. If she is
rejected, she has no recourse for

re-admittance to school and must
join informal education classes.
The schoolboys or teachers who
impregnate the girls seldom face
any consequences, and only a few
schools take action against them.

Despite limited re s e a rch, it is
clear that teenage pregnancy and
family demands significantly
impact girls. It could be postulated
that the percentage of female
learners in Grade 10 (16 year olds)
and above, could in fact, be two
p e rcent to three percent higher, if it
w e re not for teenage pre g n a n c y.

Although overall school
enrolment is higher for girls (75
p e rcent) compared to boys (72
percent), boys (56.2 percent) are
more likely than girls (42 percent)
to pass from junior to senior sec-
ondary school.

HIV and AIDS, OVC and the
educational sector
By the year 2010, about 130 000
c h i l d ren, (and about one-fourth of
those 10 to 14 years old), may have
lost their mother due to A I D S .
Orphans are at greater risk of
d ropping out of school, are suscep-
tible to erratic attendance and poor
concentration as well as emotional
and behavioural disturbances. In
addition, teachers, principals and
other school staff are also being
infected and affected by A I D S ,
thus affecting the quality of educa-
tion the children re c e i v e .

Educational staff such as
teachers, principals and hostel
caretakers are being infected and
affected by AIDS. Teachers seem
particularly at risk of HIV infec-
tion, and rates are thought to be
about one in seven and as high as
one in four for some areas of the
c o u n t r y. Some of the line ministries
involved in Orphans and other
Vulnerable Children (OVC) pro-
grammes and assistance to OVC
include the MWA C W, the Ministry
of Health and Social Services
(MoHSS) and MBESC. In addition,
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UNICEF has also committed itself
to increasing support for OVC
t h rough funding the OVC pro-
gramme which is housed in the
M WACW and has begun to re g i s-
ter OVC so that they become eligi-
ble for grants to assist them with
school fee exemptions and the pur-
chase of school uniforms.

Students with special needs
The total number of learners with
special needs in all special
schools has gradually increased
since 1997. Interestingly, there has
been a complete reversal in
male/female percentage since
1997, whereby in 2001 57 percent
of learners with special needs
were female, while in 1997, 59
percent were male (see Table 8).

Again, this is most likely due, not
to a reduction of male learners,
but rather an increase in the num-
ber of females encouraged into
the education system despite any
disability they may have.

Unlike most developed coun-
tries where learners with special
needs are incorporated in some
way into mainstream education,
those with special needs in
Namibia typically rely on alterna-
tive systems of education. There
are several organisations (such as
ClaSH Association for Children
with Speech and Hearing
Impairment, the Directorate for
Special Education and the
Directorate for Special Education,
Service Centre for the Visually
Impaired, Eluwa Special School,
Klein Aub Special School, and

Pioneer Boys’ School) that cater
for such children. However, most
of these special schools are cen-
tred in Windhoek or the north,
marginalizing those in other parts
of the country.

The impact disabilities have on
school attendance is not clearly
known and neither has there been
re s e a rch on the gender dimensions
of disability in the country. A p i l o t
study in 2001 reported that a nom-
inal gender diff e rence was found
with 48.7 percent of disabled peo-
ple being female. Furthermore, it is
reported that the proportion of
people who have never attended
school is more than three times
higher among people with disabil-
ities as compared to people who
a re not disabled.

It is noted that visually
i m p a i red students are not allowed
to enrol at a number of higher edu-
cational institutions, including
Ongwediva College of Education
and the Polytechnic of Namibia,
while UNAM only began admit-
ting such students as of 2003.
Nevertheless, the special needs in
terms of education, and indeed all
the needs of such disadvantaged
g roups, re q u i re further re s e a rc h .

Teacher training
Primary and Secondary school
teachers in Namibia receive train-
ing from many diff e rent institu-
tions. There are four Colleges of
Education. Year 2002 figures show
that there are almost equal num-
bers of male and female students
(49 percent versus 51 perc e n t ,
respectively). The only significant
d i ff e rence is at Caprivi College
w h e re 55 percent of students are
male. The geographic location of
the college arguably means that
these figures also agree with the
higher proportion of male teachers
in this region. In 2001, 46.5 perc e n t
of the 660 graduates who achieved
their Basic Education Te a c h e r
Diploma (BETD) were women.
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Enrolment in Special Schools by Sex Table 8

Female (%) Male (%) Total No.

1997 2001 1997 2001 1997 2001

All special school 41 57 59 43 1 748 2 129

Special classes 69 37 31 63 621 727

Mentally challenged 51 40 49 60 118 151
SOURCE: MBESC 1998:29-30; MBESC 2002a: 33



A p p roximately 11 percent of
the 18,117 teachers thro u g h o u t
Namibia do not have formal
teacher training. About 61 perc e n t
of the teaching staff are women,
with this percentage generally the
same across all regions, with the
exception of Caprivi and Kavango
regions where only 40 percent of
the teaching staff are women.

A p p roximately 69 percent of
the teaching staff with formal
teacher training are women and 60
p e rcent of the 9,214 staff that have
m o re than two years tertiary edu-
cation also being women. This
supports the fact that teaching is
s t e reotyped as a woman’s pro f e s-
sion. In 2001, nationally, 77.1 per-
cent of the female secondary teach-
ers were qualified to teach com-
p a red to 69.7 percent for men. This
p e rcentage diff e rence is generally
uniform across all regions.

Tertiary education
Women’s enrolment in tertiary
educational institutions has
shown a marked impro v e m e n t
over the last few years. This
includes customary institutions
such as colleges of education, dis-
cussed in the previous section,
Vocational Education and
Training (VET), University of
Namibia (UNAM), Polytechnic of
Namibia and a number of smaller
institutions providing specialised
training. Colleges of Agriculture,
National Health Training Centre
and Namibian Institute of Mining
and Technology (NIMT) provide
specialised training.

Limited gender data pertain-
ing to these specialised education-
al institutions is available.
H o w e v e r, much of the training is
p e rceived as benefiting men due to
the history of unbalanced gender
relationships. Academic institutes
such as the UNAM have detailed
annual reports that provide gen-
d e r-based statistics that affirm the
e n rolment of a significant number
of women and their encouraging

academic achievements. On a dis-
turbing note, these statistics indi-
cate that there is a growing dispar-
ity in enrolment rates by sex for
UNAM, with males becoming less
likely to enrol.

University enrolment
Full-time enrolments of students
at UNAM are summarised in
Table 9, which indicates that the
total student enrolment for 2002
at UNAM was 8 907, an almost
150 percent increase over the 1997
figure. Females comprised 62 per-
cent of this enrolment, and as pre-
viously mentioned, continue a
growing trend since 1997 of high-
er rates of enrolment.

Courses such as A g r i c u l t u re
and Science, traditionally taken by
males, still have a higher perc e n t-
age of male enrolments. However,
this percentage has been steadily
declining as more females are
e n rolling for these courses.
S i m i l a r l y, courses once considere d
an exclusive female domain, such
as Medical and Health Services
(which primarily consists of nurs-
ing) has seen a gradual decline in
not only the total number of stu-
dents taking it up, but also an
i n c rease in male enrolment. These
f i g u res suggest that not only are
m o re females enrolling at tertiary
institutions such as UNAM, but
they are also making significant
i n roads into historically male
s t e reotyped academic tracks.
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Full-time Enrolment by Sex and Course at UNAM, 1997 and 2002 Table 9

1997 2002
Female Male Total Female Male Total

Total Enrolment 2045 1469 3514 5536 3371 8907
Humanities and Social Science 51% 49% 390 62% 38% 904
Medical and Health services 81% 19% 533 76% 24% 468
Economics and Management
Science 46% 54% 651 49% 51% 1289
Education 52% 48% 780 59% 41% 1183
Science 37% 63% 298 39% 61% 632
Law 45% 55% 98 46% 54% 326
Agriculture 36% 64% 69 39% 61% 211
Centre for External Studies
(CES) 75% 25% 726 73% 27% 3894
SOURCE: DWA 1999:28; UNAM 2002:12.



A considerable increase in
student enrolments is evident in
distance education, which now,
accounts for 44 percent of the
total student population. UNAM
remains very proactive in this
regard as it recognises distance
education as a viable, cost-effec-
tive and acceptable mode of
learning. A p p roximately thre e -
quarters of the students enrolled
for distant learning are women,
primarily because UNAM offers
distance education in nursing
and teacher training. This per-
centage has remained constant
over the last five years.

An analysis of the completion
figures for these students is not
available, making it difficult to
assess the effectiveness of the dis-
tant learning pro g r a m m e .
However, a summary of the 2002
figures for the number of stu-
dents who completed the various
programmes shows that of the
1,045 students who completed
various diplomas and degre e s ,
only 16 percent were from distant
learning, which since 1997 has
made up over 25 percent of the
enrolments. These figures show
that 87 percent of those taking
distant learning that successfully
completed the programme are
female, a success rate consider-
ably higher than for males.

Table 10 summarises the gen-
der diff e rentiation of academic
s t a ff in the main tertiary learning
institutions. The relatively consis-
tent 60 percent male to 40 perc e n t
female ratio of academic staff at

UNAM changed slightly in 2002,
with 43 percent of the academic
s t a ff being female. It is early to
speculate on whether or not this is
beginning to show a trend of more
parity between male and female
academic staff. UNAM faces pro b-
lems because of the high turnover
(26 percent) of academic staff, due
to low salaries and poor conditions
of employment. Despite this,
UNAM continues to invest in staff
development, supporting the gov-
ernment’s affirmative action poli-
c y, which is affirmed by the fact
that academic staff undertaking
studies are more likely to be female
(42 percent) than male (33 perc e n t ) .

Vocational education and tra i n i n g
A p p roximately 32 percent of
e n rolments in training institu-
tions are women, and 68 percent
are men. This gender disparity is
due to the fact that the majority of
courses being off e red by these
institutions are in stereotypically
male trades, such as boiler mak-
ing, diesel mechanics, bricklaying
and plumbing. While there has
been some increase in women’s
enrolment in these subjects, exact
f i g u res are not available and
women at these institutions are
predominantly enrolled in female
s t e reotyped courses mentioned
previously.

Non-formal education
A number of institutions thro u g h-
out the country offer informal
training courses of varying dura-
tion. An example of this is the eight
Community Skills Development
C e n t res (COSDEC). All courses
run by COSDEC are not gender
biased, and are open to both sexes.
The total number of women (49
p e rcent) attending these centre s
t h roughout Namibia is almost the
same as for men (51 perc e n t ) .
H o w e v e r, as has been found in
other learning institutions, courses
historically considered male
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Academic Staff by Sex Table 10

Institution Male Female Total
No. % No. % No. %

UNAM Academic 202 60 133 40 335 100
Polytechnic 110 63 66 37 176 100
Colleges of Education 83 51 79 49 162 100
School Administration 1677 60 1192 40 2869 100
SOURCE: DWA 1999:57-580



s t e reotyped remain so. For exam-
ple, 142 women took needle-
w o r k / d ressmaking, compare d
with two men, while 25 women
and five men in Ondangwa took
jam production courses.

C o n v e r s e l y, 35 men took motor
mechanics, accompanied by one
solitary woman. The benefit of
becoming computer literate and
familiar with the modern off i c e
e n v i ronment has caused changes
in recent years with men taking
these courses (21 percent), once
c o n s i d e red the traditional domain
of women. On the other hand,
women now make up 44 perc e n t
of business/entre p re n e u r i a l
course students, an area once con-
s i d e red the domain of men. As can
be expected, due to the nature of
the courses and for reasons pre v i-
ously discussed, there is a signifi-
cant gender imbalance in the train-
ing staff at COSDEC, with 32 per-
cent of the total 46 staff being
women. It is unlikely that this dis-
parity will significantly impro v e
unless curricula change.

Adult education and literacy
programmes
There are still some disparities
between adult literacy levels for
men (83.4 percent) and women
(81.9 percent). Although male
enrolment in these programmes
has increased, figures still reflect
that nationally, significantly more
women enrol for these pro-
grammes than men. For example,
in 2001, 69.5 percent of the 11 405
people tested in Stage 3 of the
programme were women, slight-
ly lower than the 1997 figure of
70.8 percent

54
Of interest, howev-

er, is that in the far north (Rundu
and Katima Mulilo) the percent-
age of women enrolled in literacy
programmes is as high as 79 per-
cent, significantly higher than
those enrolled throughout the
rest of the country (averages of 44
percent to 53 percent).

HEALTH
G e n e r a l l y, Namibia has made
strides in improving the health of
the population with lower fertility
rates and improved infant/child
mortality rates. The age stru c t u re
for Namibia has shifted signifi-
cantly between 1991 and 2001 in
that there are fewer children in the
0-4 year old age group than in the
5-9-year age group. This shift is
due to a significant decline in fer-
tility rates, but also due to the
AIDS pandemic (due to the birth
of HIV-positive babies to HIV- p o s-
itive parents). It is estimated that
the rate of transmission of HIV
f rom parent to child is about 33
p e rcent.

Life expectancy for females has
d ropped from 63 years in 1991 to
50 years in 2001, while male life
expectancy has declined from 59
years to 48 years for the same peri-
od – due to AIDS. Additional data
on adult mortality indicate that 24
p e rcent of households in Namibia
have children under 15 years who
have lost one parent, with thre e
p e rcent of households with chil-
d ren who have lost both pare n t s .
T h e re are four percent of childre n
under 15 years who have been
orphaned by their mother, nine
p e rcent orphaned by their fathers
and one percent with no pare n t s
alive as of 2001. The AIDS pan-
demic continues to take its toll,
with women and children being
d i s p roportionately aff e c t e d .
Poverty will worsen as A I D S
impacts the country.

Access to health services
In 1991, there were about 324 doc-
tors in Namibia and in 2001 this
f i g u re had risen to 600, with
about 350 of these in private prac-
tice. There are about 10,000 peo-
ple employed by the MoHSS,
with about 3,000 trained health
c a re workers. There are about
7,500 people per public service
doctor and 950 per re g i s t e re d
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nurse. There were also 249 clinics,
37 health centres and 46 hospitals
in Namibia as of 2001. Of this fig-
ure there were 317 public health
facilities in 2001, compared to 98
in 1981. Nationally, there are
about 271 people per hospital
bed, with the vast majority of
hospital wards showing a medi-
um to high bed occupancy rate.
The area of health care coverage
has grown from about 23,300
square k i l o m e t res in 1981 to about
71,200 square kilometres in 2001.
An important aspect of impro v e d
coverage is better access to pri-
mary health care for a greater per-
centage of the Namibian popula-
tion, with about 80 percent of peo-
ple living within a 10-km radius of
a healthcare facility and 20 perc e n t
of mostly remote rural dwellers
living further than 10 kilometre s
f rom a health care facility.

HIV and AIDS
AIDS has become the biggest
health threat to humanity in this
century and there are many hid-
den dimensions to the disease.
AIDS has increased dramatically
f rom 1,261 in 1991 to 14,866
reported new infections in 1999,
up from a total of 12,701 in 1998,
bringing the total of HIV-positive
diagnoses to 68,196 by the end of
1999.
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In 2000, there were a total

of 14,691 new cases of HIV
reported and 7,522 new cases
reported between January and
June 2001, bringing the total of
cases of HIV reported in Namibia
as of June 2001 to 90,409.

Women and HIV and AIDS
The percentage of young women
living with HIV is 29 percent com-
p a red to only eight percent for
young men. It is a fact that women
a re physiologically more vulnera-
ble to HIV infection because of the
biology of sexual interc o u r s e ,
although biology alone does not
account for the significant sex dif-

f e rential in the above-mentioned
statistics. Unequal power re l a t i o n s
between women and men put
women at greater risk of HIV infec-
tion. Consequences of gender
inequality and patriarc h y, such as
g e n d e r-based violence, women in
poverty and their lack of access to
social and economic re s o u rc e s ,
place them at particular risk of HIV
infection. Women who die fro m
AIDS are an average of five to 10
years younger than men. Wo m e n
also account for most deaths in the
30-34 year age group compared to
men in the same age group.

Women are also diagnosed at a
younger age than men, given that
the median age of HIV diagnosis
is 30 years for women and 35
years for men. In addition, young
women between the ages of 15-24
have an overall infection rate of
between 18.8 and 20.8 percent,
compared to 7.9 and 10.4 percent,
the corresponding estimates for
young men. Given this age/sex
differential in HIV infection and
AIDS rates, it is not surprising
that women are less likely to sur-
vive to age 40 than their male
counterparts, and women have a
life expectancy at birth that has
dropped more dramatically than
that of men.

Based on the most recent HIV
sentinel survey of pre g n a n t
women, Namibia has an estimat-
ed HIV prevalence rate of 22.3
percent for the childbearing pop-
ulation. The country curre n t l y
ranks seventh amongst the most
infected countries in the world.
However, on a positive note, HIV
infections have declined at six out
of 21 testing sites between 2000
and 2002, with a decline in infec-
tion rates from 12 percent in 2000
to 11 percent in 2002 for those
between 15 and 19 years old.

Adolescents and HIV and AIDS
Teenagers in Namibia are gener-
ally well aware of HIV and AIDS
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because it is taught in school as
part of sexual health issues, in
addition to the national level
campaign concerning the A I D S
pandemic. However, this implies
a lesser level of knowledge about
the issue among out-of-school
teenagers.

Teenagers in Namibia regard
condoms as effective for protec-
tion from sexual health risks
including HIV infection. The
majority of secondary school
respondents (86 percent) show
positive attitudes toward con-
stant condom use for their age
g roup. Unfortunately, positive
attitudes towards condom-use do
not always translate into actual
use. Among respondents who
had had sexual experience, 59
percent reported that they always
used condoms when they had
sexual intercourse, while others
indicated they used condoms
only sometimes or never. This
percentage is quite high and may
not reflect the reality.

Male teenagers shun condoms
more than female teenagers. More
female (93.3 percent) than male
(81.8 percent) teenagers say that
they feel happy when their part-
ners suggest condom use.
However, male respondents are
significantly more likely than
females to feel that women
should not ask for condom use.
Only 5.4 percent of Grade 12
respondents believe in the con-
nection between condoms and
prostitutes, while 28.9 percent of
Grade 8 respondents believe a
myth that only prostitutes use
condoms. In addition, more male
and younger respondents feel
embarrassed to talk about con-
doms with their partners.

Girls tend to become infected
earlier than boys due to their
lower social and economic status.
In addition, many of the girls are
exposed to infection by their male
cohorts who consider sexual

intercourse a necessary part of
dating, and the girls fearing rejec-
tion, give-in to the boys’
demands.

Rape and HIV
Sexual violence, for many girls,
begins with the dating process
and lasts throughout their entire
lives. Many young girls indicate
that if they have a relationship
with boys their own age and do
not agree to sexual intercourse,
the boys become angry and some-
times beat them.

Although the government has
announced its intentions to pro-
vide PEP to all rape survivors,
Namibia currently has neither the
i n f r a s t ru c t u re nor the finances to
p rovide PEP to all survivors of
rape, thereby significantly incre a s-
ing their chances of HIV infection.
Since there is currently no law
which re q u i res convicted rapists
to have HIV testing, victims of
rape must wait six months before
they can be tested to determine if
the rapist has given them HIV.

Although the mandatory test-
ing of suspected rape perpetra-
tors could both give the rape sur-
vivor more information about her
status and allow the HIV-positive
suspected perpetrator to be
charged with additional crimes,
some researchers argue that the
test may not be accurate because
the perpetrator could have been
infected within the last six
months, thereby giving a false
negative result. There are other
forms of HIV testing which can
be done on rape survivors which
will give quicker, more accurate
information. Although rape sur-
vivors would argue that the sus-
pected perpetrator has given up
his rights to privacy, mandatory
testing could compromise the
rights of an accused perpetrator,
given that he is still innocent until
convicted, a process which could
take years.



In addition, a positive result for
the perpetrator would also
i n c rease the trauma of the sur-
v i v o r. The survivor may be
re q u i red to prove that she contract-
ed HIV from the rape and not prior
to the event. This is double victim-
isation; the woman having to
defend her previous sexual behav-
i o u r. In addition, if a perpetrator of
rape tested positive, but had not
infected the survivor, the survivor
and the family could experience
the additional trauma of uncer-
tainty about the survivor’s HIV
status. Although the fear of HIV
infection adds to the trauma of sur-
viving a rape, there seems no easy
solution to help rape victim’s
a d d ress this issue.

Reproductive health
T h e re is increased aware n e s s
about family planning methods,
especially increased knowledge
of the male condom (71 percent in
1992 to 92 percent in 2000), IUDs
(41 percent to 56 percent) and
injectables (85 percent to 96 per-
cent). The use of contraceptives
has increased from 29 percent in
1999 to 44 percent in 2000.
Women who live in urban areas,
and have higher levels of educa-
tion are most likely to use a mod-
ern method of contraception. The
use of male condoms as a contra-
ceptive method has incre a s e d
f rom .04 percent in 1992 to
5.2 percent for 2000. The
Demographic and Health Survey
(DHS) indicates that 67 percent of
women surveyed have heard of
female condoms, however, acces-
sibility and aff o rdability to
female condoms in comparison
to male condoms is still a
disconcerting challenge given
Namibia’s ever-growing rate of
HIV infections. Although only .01
percent of women say they have
used female condoms, the highest
rate of female condom use is with
women 20-24 years old.

Women’s maternal health has
also improved since 1992 with indi-
cators such as better antenatal cov-
erage, more deliveries at health
facilitates and increased medically
assisted deliveries. For women
who were pregnant within the pre-
vious five years to the DHS, 85 per-
cent had a tetanus toxoid injection
and 90 percent received antenatal
c a re, although only 13 percent saw
a doctor and 78 percent saw a
nurse for their antenatal care. Most
women who gave birth had the
assistance of trained personnel,
65.7 percent were assisted by a
nurse or midwife, while only .09
p e rcent said they had no one to
assist them. The DHS indicates that
women with higher levels of edu-
cation and those in urban areas are
most likely to have used antenatal
c a re. While access and availability
of women’s re p roductive health
services have improved since inde-
pendence, urban women still have
greater access to reproductive
heath care than rural women.

Teenage pregnancy
Teenage mothers contribute to
over nine percent of total fertility
in Namibia, with urban girls
more likely to become pregnant
than rural girls. Girls between the
ages of 12 and 14 had 577 babies
with 58 of these being born in the
12 months preceding the Census,
while those 15-19 years old had
15,762 babies with 3,901 of these
born in the 12 months prior to the
Census.

T h e re are several myths about
p regnancy among teenagers,
including that girls do not become
p regnant if it is their first time to
have sexual intercourse and that
girls do not become pregnant after
m e n s t ruation. A p p roximately one
in four secondary school students
believe the first myth, but the per-
centage of those who believe this
myth declines in inverse pro p o r-
tion to educational level (36.8 per-
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cent in grade 8, 21 percent in Grade
10, and only 8.6 percent in Grade
12). A slightly smaller pro p o r t i o n
of respondents believe the second
myth. Many teenagers believe that
boys under the age of 17 cannot
i m p regnate a girl, while girls
under the age of 15 cannot get
p regnant. There is a strong need to
give teenagers information about
sexual health issues as well as
making them aware of how to
avoid pre g n a n c y.

There seems to be a conven-
tional belief that regards pregnan-
cy as solely a woman’s problem.
Girls do not get financial support,
especially if their partners are
also students. Yet, girls have to
take responsibility for their preg-
nancy and their babies regardless
of their social status as a student
or their financial situation. Boys
are allowed to use their status as
an excuse for not taking responsi-
bility over the baby and most
continue with their education
while the pregnant girls dropout.

Pregnant teenagers also suffer
low levels of self-esteem and high
levels of depression. Teenage girls
who become pregnant feel
shame, guilty, fear and loneliness.
In most cases, they receive neither
emotional nor financial support.

Teenage pregnancy and abortion
The consequences of pre g n a n c y
for many teenage girls are devas-
tating. In addition to a loss of edu-
cation, many girls attempt illegal
abortions and risk injury or death,
while other girls hide their pre g-
nancy and “dump” (abandon)
their babies in fields, dustbins and
toilets after birth .
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The majority of

these babies die due to exposure
(although there have been cases of
girls who kill the baby by strangu-
lation or suffocation). The girls are
often charged with murd e r, (there
is no specific law identified as
infanticide) which can mean a five
to 10-year jail sentence.

In the Karas region both ado-
lescents and youths stated that
induced abortion is not common in
their communities, but they have
h e a rd of some cases. While in the
Ohangwena region informants
acknowledged that abortion is
p revalent in their community.
Because abortion is illegal in
Namibia, there is an unmet need
for poor girls who cannot go to
South Africa for abortions to have
access to safe, legal methods of ter-
minating unwanted pre g n a n c i e s .

The right of women to choose
whether or not to have children is
fundamental to raising the status
of women in Namibia. Without it,
women cannot claim to be equal
partners with men in society.
Legalising abortion simply means
making it more hygienic and safe.
H o w e v e r, religion has a major
influence on making such deci-
sions. More than 70 percent of the
women indicate that women
should make their own decision
as to whether or not they want to
have an abortion, while more
than 60 percent believe that the
infanticide rate would decrease if
abortions became legal. As of
2004, the MWACW was in the
process of planning a study to
examine the causes of “baby
dumping” and infanticide.

Aging
A c c o rding to the Census, older
people (identified as 60 years and
older) comprise seven percent of
Namibia’s population. Population
distribution by age group re f l e c t s
11.2 percent urban of which 3.9
p e rcent are 60+ years; and 14.2 per-
cent rural dwellers of which eight
p e rcent are 60+ years re s p e c t i v e l y.
G r a n d c h i l d ren of a h o u s e h o l d
head account for 16 percent of the
total household composition (six
p e rcent for urban households
compared to 21 percent in rural
households). This reflects the
high number of grandparents car-
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ing for grandchildren, particular-
ly in rural households.

Economic and living condi-
tions of elderly people re m a i n
poorer than for the rest of the
Namibian population. Elderly
people, primarily women, are
i n c reasingly experiencing hard-
ships caused by AIDS due to the
burden of caring for their sick
adult children and then raising
their orphaned grandchildre n .
The Census also shows that
because women live longer than
men and tend to live in the rural
areas, there are a disproportional
number of older women living in
impoverished conditions. Women
over 59 years of age tend to have
lower literacy rates than their
male cohorts and are more likely
than men to still be working (12
percent versus 10 percent).

T h e re is no compre h e n s i v e
information on conditions of elder-
ly people in all areas of Namibia
but steps are being taken to
a d d ress the situation. The MoHSS
launched a national survey in 2003
on the status and living conditions
of older people in Namibia. The
survey will assess the quality of
service provision and make re c o m-
mendations for future strategy and
policy on older people. Following
the UN Declaration of the
International Year for Older People
in 1999, The National Council for
Older Persons in Namibia was
formed and re g i s t e red with the
MoHSS as a welfare org a n i s a t i o n .
The council aims to promote the
i n t e rests of older people in the
country and is also an umbre l l a
body charged with co-ord i n a t i n g
the activities of all org a n i s a t i o n s
involved in elderly welfare .

LIVING ENVIRONMENT
Housing
The Namibian Census statistics
indicate that the average house-
hold size in Namibia is five per-
sons per household with an aver-

age of two people per room.57 In
the urban areas 66.6 percent of
housing units are detached or
semi-detached units, while in the
rural areas 66.4 percent are tradi-
tional dwellings. However, 9.2
percent of Namibian households
live in impoverished housing
(shacks) with 17.6 percent in the
urban and 3.7 percent in the rural
a reas. Most people own their
dwellings without a mortgage
(60.2 percent) although thre e -
fourths of these are ru r a l
dwellings. Over half of all hous-
ing has a roof made from corru-
gated iron sheets, but 35.9 percent
(primarily in the rural areas) have
roofs of thatch, while 37.9 percent
of housing have cement walls and
an addition 20.8 percent are
wooden, stick and pole construc-
tion.58

Although the Census statistics
is not currently disaggregated by
sex, the Levels of Living Survey
2001 indicates that female-headed
households are more likely than
male-headed households to live
in traditional dwellings (44 per-
cent versus 32 percent), while
male-headed households are
more likely than female-headed
to live in semi-detached or
detached houses (49 percent ver-
sus 42 percent), shacks (12 per-
cent male-headed versus 10 per-
cent female-headed) and singles
quarters (five percent male-head-
ed versus one percent female-
headed). These housing patterns
represent women who stay in the
rural areas, while their male
counterparts migrate to towns in
search of employment.

Water
Namibia is a country with a large
land mass, a small population
and very little rainfall. This com-
bination means that the govern-
ment faces many challenges in
providing Namibians, especially
those living in the rural areas,
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with accessible and aff o rd a b l e
water supplies. The govern-
ment’s stated objectives for the
near future are to increase rural
access to water supplies, improve
the quality of water provided and
reduce walking distances to a
maximum of 2.5 kilometres.

The Census data indicate that
87 percent of all households in
2001 (80 percent rural and 98.4
p e rcent urban) had access to
clean potable water for drinking
and cooking, compared to only 65
p e rcent of households in 1991.
Over half (52.7 percent) of house-
holds have water piped into their
homes (considered to be reliable,
safe and adequate), although 78
percent of these households are in
the urban areas, while ru r a l
household also use communal
tapes (33.3 percent), safe bore-
holes (10.6 percent) and rivers,
dams or water canals (10.6 per-
cent).

Although the Census current-
ly does not disaggregate water
source data by household head
sex, given that female-headed
households are more likely to be
found in the rural areas, it can be
assumed that they will also be
less likely to have access to
potable water. The National
Gender Study5 9 found that for
urban areas, female-headed-
households are less likely than
male-headed-households to have
piped water inside the house
(20.8 percent versus 33.7 percent),
while for rural areas female-head-
ed-households are more likely to
use free public water tapes (27.7
percent compared to 16.8 percent)
and boreholes (9.8 percent com-
pared to 5.4 percent.

Approximately one-third (33.6
percent) of rural households live
between one and 500 metres from
their water source, with an addi-
tion 31.3 percent living further
away (12.7 percent live a kilome-
tre away and 15 percent live more

than one kilometre away). Girls
and women therefore spend sub-
stantial energy and time collect-
ing water.

Development projects provid-
ing water points might decrease
water collection times. However,
conversely, this may result in an
increase in household water con-
sumption, thus increasing time
spent in such tasks. Seven percent
of households get their water
f rom public piped sources for
which they must pay. In addition,
given that alternative water
sources appear to be used more
during the wet season (when they
are available), it would seem that
paying for piped water is a less
desirable option. Increasing the
number of “for pay” water points
could reduce consumption, and
thus reduce the workload on
women and girls. However, a
minimal amount of free water is a
basic human right.

Sanitation
The Census data indicate that 54
p e rcent of all households in 2001
(17.4 percent urban and 78.3 per-
cent rural) did not have adequate
toilet facilities (they used the
bush), compared to 61 percent of
households in 1991. Over 70 per-
cent of urban households have
flush toilets, while rural house-
holds primarily depend on the
bush (78 percent) and long dro p
pit toilets (8.1 percent). Overall,
30.9 percent of households in
Namibia have regular ru b b i s h
removal, although 65 percent of
urban versus only 8.4 percent of
rural households have this facility
available. Most rural households
burn their rubbish (27.9 percent) or
dispose of it into pits (28 perc e n t ) .

Given that female-headed
households are more likely to be
found in the rural areas, it can be
assumed that they will also be less
likely to have access to adequate
sanitation facilities.
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Energy
Currently, most energy consumed
at the household level is either
electricity or “traditional fuels”
such as wood, charcoal and ani-
mal waste, with about 60 percent
of Namibians using traditional
fuel sources. The Namibian
Census indicates that 32 percent
of all households in 2001 (9.5 per-
cent rural and 67.6 percent urban)
used electricity for lighting, com-
pared to 24 percent of households
in 1991. However, 23.9 percent of
urban households use candles for
lighting, while rural households
are more likely to use candles
(41.5 percent), wood (21.8 per-
cent) and paraffin (21.1 percent)
for lighting their homes.

Overall, 62 percent of all house-
holds in 2001 (89.1 percent ru r a l
and 19.6 percent urban) used
wood or charcoal for cooking,
c o m p a red to 74 percent of house-
holds in 1991. Only one fifth of
urban households use wood or
c h a rcoal and 12.4 percent use gas
for cooking, while rural house-
holds almost exclusively use wood
or charcoal for cooking. A l t h o u g h
34.2 percent of Namibian house-
holds do not heat their homes (40.9
p e rcent urban versus 29.8 perc e n t
rural), of those that do heat their
homes, urban households are
more likely to use electricity (41.6
percent) while rural households
also depend on wood or charcoal
(61.3 percent) for heat.

Female-headed households
are more likely than male-headed
households to cook without elec-
tricity (64 percent compared to 58
percent) and they are also more
likely to light without electricity
(66 percent compared to 57 per-
cent). Female-headed-households
are less likely to have access to
electricity from a grid and more
likely to use fuel sources such as
dung for cooking.

These energy consumption
patterns represent the impover-

ished nature of female-headed
houses as well as their predomi-
nance in the rural areas.

Transport
The majority of people in Namibia
walk to the nearest facility such as
a school (80 percent), health facility
(56 percent), police station (44 per-
cent), post office (46 percent) or
shop (72 percent). Rural people are
far more likely to walk, hike or use
a car, while urban people are more
likely to use a car or take a taxi.
Overall walking times are gre a t e r
for rural (average of 60 minutes)
than for urban (average of 30 min-
utes) people.6 0 Data from 1991 indi-
cates that on average, women take
about 40 minutes to travel to a
health facility in Namibia.

People in female-headed
households are more likely than
people in male-headed house-
holds to walk to school (89 per-
cent compared to 75 percent), a
health facility (65 percent versus
52 percent), the police station (51
percent versus 41 percent), the
post office (54 percent versus 41
percent) and shops (79 percent
versus 68 percent), however, peo-
ple in male-headed households
(between 15 and 29 percent) are
significantly more likely than
those female-headed households
(between three and nine percent)
to use their own or a company car
to get to the abovementioned
facilities.

People from male-headed
households are more likely than
those from female-headed house-
holds to have to walk longer than
60 minutes to facilities. The
1993/1994 data indicate that peo-
ple in female-headed households
a re more likely than those in
male-headed households to have
a 30 to 60 minute walk to a clinic,
more likely to have a 15 to 60
walk to a public transport point,
more likely to have a 15 to 60
minute walk to a local shop, and
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more likely to have a 15 to 60
minute walk to a primary school.
The trend for people in female-
headed households having
longer walk times to facilities has
not changed over time.

Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs)
Namibia had 64 mainline tele-
phones per 1 000 people in 2001,
compared to 39 per 1 000 people
in 1990. In addition, there were 55
cellular subscribers and 24.6
internet users per 1 000 popula-
tion in 2001, while these services
were not available in 1990. The
Census data indicate that 80 per-
cent of all households in 2001
(84.5 percent urban and 76.6 per-
cent rural) had access to radio,
compared to 59 percent of house-
holds in 1991. In addition, 36.5
percent had access to television,
18 percent had access to a daily
n e w s p a p e r, 38.6 percent had
access to a telephone and 7.2 per-
cent had access to a computer.
However, with the growing ten-
dency towards community radio,
its relevancy to the rural popula-
tion will increase.

While female-headed house-
holds have less access than male-
headed households to telephones
(66 percent compared to 74 per-
cent), radios (85 percent versus 89
percent) and televisions (45 per-
cent versus 52 percent). The
National Gender Study also
reveals that male-headed house-
holds are more likely to have
“entertainment’ equipment such
as tape recorders, hi-fis, personal
computers and motor vehicles,
while female-headed households
are more likely to have “house-
keeping” equipment such as
sewing machines and washing
machines.

The government and inde-
pendent NGO initiatives are
working to provide access and
computer training to many
schools, with an emphasis on
rural schools that have been pro-
vided with electricity through the
Rural Electrification Programme.
However, these efforts are ham-
p e red by limited infrastru c t u re
factors such as the provision of
electricity and the wiring of
schools which previously did not
have access to electricity.
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Millennium Development Goals Box 4

There are eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). For each goal one or more targets have been set,
most for 2015, using 1990 as a benchmark.

� Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Targets 2015 Halve the proportion of people whose income is less than one dollar a day, and

Halve the proportion of people who suffer from hunger.

� Achieve universal primary education
Target 2015 Ensure that all girls and boys will be able to complete primary school.

� Promote gender equality and empower women
Targets 2005, 2015 Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education preferably by 2005,

and at all levels of education no later than 2015.

� Reduce child mortality
Target 2015 Reduce by two-thirds the mortality rate of children under five.

� Improve maternal health
Target 2015 Reduce by three-quarters the ratio of women dying in childbirth.

� Combat HIV and AIDS, malaria and other diseases
Target 2015 Halt and begin to reverse the spread of HIV and AIDS, and the incidence

of malaria and other major diseases.

� Ensure environmental sustainability
Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programmes and reverse the
loss of environmental resources.
Target 2015 Reduce by half the proportion of people without access to safe drinking water.
Target 2020 Achieve significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers.

� Develop a global partnership for development
Develop an open, rule-based, predictable, non-discriminatory trading and financial system that
includes a commitment to good governance, development and poverty reduction – nationally and
internationally.
Address the special needs of the least developed countries, and landlocked and small island
developing states.
Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of developing countries.
Develop decent and productive work for youth.
In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable essential drugs
in developing countries.
In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new technologies –
especially information and communications technologies.

SOURCE: www.undp.org
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NGP and NGPA
Namibia has two national docu-
ments that guide gender policy:
the National Gender Policy
(NGP) and the National Gender
Plan of Action (NGPA).

The NGP, which was
a p p roved by Cabinet in 1997 and
adopted by Parliament in 1999,
seeks to recognise and addre s s
the priority needs of women, to
identify targets and actions that
will increase women's access to
re s o u rces and facilities, and to
e n s u re growth in participation of
women in decision-making. The
N G P identifies 10 critical areas of
concern whose impro v e m e n t
have been identified as national
gender goals, in an effort to max-
imise gender-equality and also
serve as a guide to eliminating
gender inequalities and discrimi-
natory practices based on sex,
while focusing mainly on women
due to their past disadvantage
position.

The NGP also has a list of pri-
ority areas for law reform such as
maintenance, rape customary
laws on marriage and inheritance,
children's rights, divorce, domes-
tic violence, affirmative action
and abortion.

The NGPA, which was adopt-
ed in 1998, is a five-year plan for
implementing the NGP. It identi-
fies each of the critical areas of
concern with NGP goals as well
as objectives, planned activities,
role players and expected outputs
for reaching these goals. Some of
the strategies include:
� Taking action to move towards

the goal of gender balance in
all government bodies;

� Ensuring that there are more
women in regional councils;

� Encouraging political parties to
include women as candidates;

� Encouraging women's recruit-
ment into decision-making
positions in ministries, private
sector and other organisations;
and

� Monitoring government poli-
cies for their impact on gender
before they are
implemented.
The NGPA's goal is "to pro-

mote gender-equality by empow-
ering women through the dissem-
ination of information, co-ordina-
tion and networking with all
stakeholders, mainstreaming of
gender issues, promotion of law
and policy reform, and monitor-
ing of pro g ress to ensure that
women, men, children and people
with disabilities have full and
equal participation in the politi-
cal, economic, social and cultural
development of the nation".

In addition to the NGP and
the NGPA, there are several
national documents that define
the government's gender aims
and objectives. Namibia has a
Second National Development
Plan (NDP2) for the period
2001/2002 until 2005/2006 which
identifies gender and develop-
ment as a cross-sectoral issue that
encompasses all dimensions of
the country’s economic and social
fabric. Specific areas identified
include selected features of
women's situation, early child-
hood development including the
girl-child, community develop-
ment and government commit-
ment.

Namibia Vision 2030
The Namibia Vision 2030 policy
identifies a framework for long-
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term national development.
Vision 2030 has as its stated objec-
tive “to mainstream gender in
development, to ensure that
women and men are equally
heard and given equal opportuni-
ties and treatment in exercising
their skills and abilities in all
aspects of life”. This objective is
to be met by establishing gender
monitoring and evaluation mech-
anisms, involving traditional
authorities in gender sensitisa-
tion, addressing misconceptions
about gender, intensifying the
implementation of gender poli-
cies, undertaking proper gender
analysis of data and building
capacity of researchers, trainers
and planners in gender research.62

Of significance, the Namibia
Vision 2030 identifies differences
between men and women in the
areas of access to resources and
decision-making as a serious area
for redress. The Vision 2030 fur-
ther recognises that that “before
independence, women were
poorly re p resented in all posi-
tions of influence. Only two
women occupied senior positions
in civil service” and calls on gov-
ernment as well as civil society to
embark on a plan to addre s s
imbalances between men and
women in decision-making posi-
tions.63 The document indicates
that policies should focus on:
� Ensuring equitable access to

social services, including
education and health;

� Ensuring equitable access to
services and resources with
the removal of limitations
and barriers;

� Implementing gender-related
policies; and

� Discouraging domestic
violence.

Namibia Second National
Development Plan
Namibia’s Second National
Development Plan (NDP2), for

2001/2002 until 2005/2006, iden-
tifies gender and development as
a cross-sectoral issue that encom-
passes all dimensions of
Namibia’s economic and social
fabric. Specific areas identified
include selected women’s situa-
tions, early childhood develop-
ment, including the girl-child and
community development. The
NDP2 recognises women’s socio-
economic disadvantaged position
in Namibia as well as women’s
unequal status vis-à-vis men in
areas such as rural areas, educa-
tion, commerce, industrial activi-
ties and politics and decision-
making. One of the government’s
major objectives in both medium
and long-term planning is to
make optimal use of the countries
human re s o u rces in order to
achieve social and economic
development. Optimal use of
human resources can only imply
the integration of women into the
whole range of socio-economic
development activities.

To this end, the NDP2 lays
out specific sectoral objectives
which include law reform, pover-
ty reduction and rural develop-
ment, improving re p ro d u c t i v e
health, obtaining a gender bal-
ance in education and training,
c reating gendered economic
empowerment, improving gen-
dered management of the envi-
ronment, improving access to
information and education,
obtaining a gender balance in pol-
itics and decision-making and
i m p roving the situation of the
girl-child.

The objectives of the NDP2
are to be achieved through aware-
ness raising activities as an ongo-
ing activity; informing people
about the Constitutional pro v i-
sions of gender-equality and the
role of women as equal partici-
pants in the development
process, as well as the production
of re f e rence documents and
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exchange programmes. Gender-
sensitisation and awareness rais-
ing has been an ongoing process
for several ministries. NGOs,
parastatals, political parties and
the private sector contribute to
g e n d e r-sensitisation, as well as
training in gender concepts,
budgeting, planning and analysis
workshops nationwide.

The NDP2 stipulates that gen-
d e r- related objectives are to be met
t h rough advocacy campaigns that
will include training and stre n g t h-
ening links with the parliamentari-
an women’s caucus, legal re f o r m s ,
the judicial system to be more gen-
der sensitive, more women in law
e n f o rcement, OVC pro t e c t i o n ,
human rights education and pro-
motion, a “critical mass” of
women’s in politics, alliances
between stakeholders, positive
re p resentation of women in the
media, and removing gender bias-
es and stereotypes in education.
Institutional capacity building is
also necessary to strengthen exist-
ing stru c t u res and institutions to
p romote gender- e q u a l i t y.

6 4

MWACW SWOT Analysis
The MWACW has utilised techni-
cal assistance from outside agen-
cies and has drawn up a gender-
m a i n s t reaming plan of action.
This exercise resulted in:
� a Strength, Weaknesses,

Opportunities and Threats
(SWOT) analysis which
assessed the capacity for gen-
der mainstreaming;

� prioritised key issues in gen-
der mainstreaming; and

� proposed recommendations.
The results of the SWOT

analysis showed clearly that
although there is commitment to
women’s advancement and gen-
der-equality and equity, this com-
mitment has yet to translate into
tangible results. The analysis fur-
ther showed that in order to
e n s u re effective gender main-

streaming in programmes, plans
and policies, at all levels in
Namibia, there must be:
� Systematic and consistent

capacity building for gender
mainstreaming at all levels in
both the public and private
institutions;

� Institutional transformation
and adequate resource allo-
cation for gender main-
streaming;

� Systematic gender-focused
research to provide data that
would enhance the relevance
of development planning to
national gender-equality and
equity commitment;

� Effective and systematic
empowerment of women, in
order to expedite their adv-
ancement as a strategy for
achieving the national vision
of gender-equality and equi-
ty by the year 2030; and

� An effective Gender Manage-
ment System put in place.

National Gender Machinery
Analysis
Namibia is fortunate because it
has substantial political will,
although limited re s o u rces are
available dedicated to gender
p rogrammes and policies. The
following are some of the major
findings of the National Gender
Machinery (NGM) analysis.

65

Training and capacity-building
Most personnel working within
M WACW and other stakeholder
o rganisations do not have ade-
quate gender training to eff e c-
tively carry out the task of main-
s t reaming gender at all levels of
Namibian society. Most staff in
the MWACW and other min-
istries have inadequate skills
and knowledge on gender
issues. It is highly re c o m m e n d e d
that current staff of all MWA C W
and other stakeholders be con-
s i d e red for and funding sought
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for bursaries for postgraduate
studies in gender. These bursaries
should stipulate that the recipient
currently be working in the field
of gender, be Namibian, study
within the SADC region and con-
duct their re s e a rch in Namibia.
The Gender Training and
Research Programme (GTRP) at
UNAM could also offer Master’s
level training by distance educa-
tion if there is a need for such
training by some staff located
outside Windhoek. All staff sup-
ported with postgraduate educa-
tion should be bound to an agree-
ment to continue to work in gen-
der for the sending ministry to
avoid staff turnover and resultant
brain drain. Promotions for ade-
quately trained staff should be
considered to keep staff in the
ministries.

Many of the Gender Focal
Points (GFPs) have little gender
training, primarily obtained
through sporadic workshops of
short duration. GFPs should be
more carefully screened to ensure
that their position is compatible
with the goal of gender main-
streaming. GFPs also need more
in-depth training in gender theo-
ry and gender mainstre a m i n g
techniques. GFPs should be
encouraged to enrol in gender
courses, as well as obtain higher
educational degrees such as
Bachelor or Master’s.

With the possible exception of
UNAM, there appears to be no
GFPs within parastatal organisa-
tions. When GFPs were being
appointed and trained by the
MWACW, parastatals were invit-
ed to send re p resentative, but
with the exception of UNAM no
parastatals sent re p re s e n t a t i v e s .
Due to the lack of GFPs within
parastatals, there is little or no
gender sensitisation. Some paras-
tatals assume that line ministries’
GFPs are responsible for gender
mainstreaming in their organisa-

tion, but GFPs within line min-
istries do not have the resources
for such activities. GFPs should
be selected from current staff at
all parastatals and trained in gen-
der mainstreaming for their
organisations.

Many political decision-mak-
ers are still not gender-sensitive.
Parliamentarians often make gen-
der insensitive statements when
debating legislation, while heads
of government departments and
directors of parastatals often do
not implement gender main-
s t reaming. Because of a lack
of gender-sensitisation, gender
budgets are inadequate to meet
the goals of the MWA C W.
Parliamentarians, heads of gov-
ernment departments and direc-
tors of parastatals need intensive
gender sensitisation training.
Given the lack of awareness and
understanding concerning gen-
der issues, a national training
manual on gender issues should
be developed by the GTRP at the
UNAM and distributed to all staff
in stakeholder organisations.

Finances
Unlike the MWACW, most stake-
holders face challenges in main-
streaming gender due to financial
constraints. The MWACW is well
funded and enjoys incre a s i n g
budgetary allocations. The
MWACW is not lacking in techni-
cal resources such as computers
and access to the internet/email,
as is the case with other stake-
holders. But because staff are not
qualified in gender, they fail to
formulate programmes. There is
need for a review and reporting
of infrastructure support needs
for all NGM stakeholders.

Several NGOs indicate that
because donors do not fund off i c e
space and salaries, it is difficult to
run organisations. Donors should
be asked to review their policy;
otherwise, alternative sources of
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funding should be explored for
these under-funded org a n i s a t i o n s .

Some NGOs and women’s
wings of political parties face
re s o u rce challenges due to
donors’ policies of not funding
organisations that they deem to
have political affiliations.  Donors
should review their policies in
this regard.

Human resources
NGM stakeholders also identified
several human re s o u rce chal-
lenges. Some of these challenges
arise from the lack of adequate
funding, while others arise from
the structure of the NGM.

The MWACW is significantly
understaffed. Many personnel are
in charge of more than one divi-
sion and cannot focus on any par-
ticular issue. In addition, the
structure of the MWACW is still
not finalised to effectively deal
with gender issues in the country.
As it develops, additional staffing
needs must be considered.

The GFPs lack adequate influ-
ence on decision-making. They
a re neither appointed by nor
accountable to the MWACW, thus
there is no enforcement mecha-
nism for ensuring gender is main-
s t reamed in the relevant min-
istries. They should be key play-
ers involved in gender main-
streaming on a day-to-day basis
and come from management
positions within their respective
ministries and be accountable to
the MWACW.

C o n v e r s e l y, the MWA C W
should monitor and evaluate
GFPs’ progress through regular
meetings between the MWACW
and all GFPs. The GFP positions
should be formalised, with
national guidelines and terms of
reference as well as job descrip-
tions. There needs to be continu-
ous capacity building for them so
that they can be used as gender
trainers. Ministerial personnel

should be informed of the status
and functioning of GFPs. Part of
the formalisation process should
include budgets within each min-
istry to fund GFP activities.

The Women and Child
P rotection Units (WCPUs) are
c u r rently housed under the
Ministry of Home A ff a i r s
(MoHA) and are answerable to
three different ministries (MoHA,
MoHSS and MWACW). The loca-
tion of the WCPUs, as well as
their divided loyalties, has
caused challenges of conflicting
d i rectives and misunderstand-
ings about priority areas and
channels of communication.
There is debate on the correct line
ministry for overseeing the
WCPUs. Some stakeholders feel
that the MWACW is the correct
place to house WCPUs, given
MWACW’s mandate to co-ordi-
nate all efforts on behalf of
women and children. These
stakeholders suggest that the
functioning, budget and co-ordi-
nation for the WCPUs be moved
from the MoHA to the MWACW.

Conversely, other stakehold-
ers feel that gender, as a crosscut-
ting issue, implies that some facil-
ities should be located outside of
the MWACW. In addition, given
that the MWACW is already over-
burdened, housing the WCPUs
outside of the MWACW would
distribute the workload and
budgetary constraints. It is rec-
ommended that further research
be undertaken to determine the
correct ministerial placement of
institutions that deal with
women’s and children’s issues.

T h e re is currently no ade-
quately functioning NGO co-
o rdinating body in Namibia.
Consequently, there is no co-ordi-
nation and facilitation of NGOs
activities, often resulting in dupli-
cation of efforts. There should be
a functioning NGO co-ordinating
body which should, in the case of
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NGOs working within the NGM,
report directly to the proposed
National Gender Commission.
Given that some NGOs have ade-
quately gender-trained staff, co-
o rdination efforts could also
e n s u re that the gender- t r a i n e d
staff from one organisation will
train others.

Other national policies and
programmes
Education
Article 20 of the Constitution of
the Republic of Namibia com-
bined with the Education A c t
(No. 16 of 2001) and the “Towards
Education for All” policy of 1993
guarantee that all children have a
right to education. The Education
Act (No. 16 of 2001) and the
Commencement of the Education
Act (No. 186 of 2002) supplement
the Constitution. The Education
Act (Article 53) makes it compul-
sory for every child of seven
years to attend school until they
complete primary education. The
Act, (Article 38.1) provides free
tuition for primary and special
education in state schools, includ-
ing all schoolbooks, educational
materials and other related requi-
sites. In addition, the MBESC
policy targets provision of
“Education for All” and
Universal basic education.

The first stage of the pro-
gramme is universal primary edu-
cation (Grades 1-7), which is to be
extended to include junior second-
ary education (Grades 8-10) and
finally senior secondary education
(Grades 11 and 12) for all.

An intersectoral Task Forc e
was created to advise the govern-
ment on developing and imple-
menting a national policy to meet
the educational and learning
needs of educationally marg i n-
alised children. The policy identi-
fies poverty and negative atti-
tudes towards disadvantaged
groups as the underlying causes

of educational marginalisation. In
addition, the MBESC pro v i d e s
mobile school units and has con-
centrated on building schools in
remote rural areas.

UNICEF supports a pro-
gramme for Chi ldren and
Women in Especially Diff i c u l t
C i rcumstances aimed at stre n g t h-
ening the capacity of government
ministries and institutions re s p o n-
sible for providing education.
Some of UNICEF’s pro g r a m m e s
have included capacity building in
government and civil society,
s t rengthening and impro v i n g
access to services, and impro v i n g
the Knowledge, Attitude and
Practices (KAPs) of parents and
c a regivers.

Health
The MoHSS policy since
Independence has been to follow
worldwide trends in focusing on
better preventative and more
immediate curative health care
services. Namibia has expanded
its PHC Programme, and has
developed programmes to
address health issues including
HIV and AIDS, safe motherhood,
TB and malaria. Namibia’s cur-
rent health policies include the
p romotion of health education,
the continued decentralisation of
health care provision, supporting
a Food Security Network, increas-
ing the training of health care per-
sonnel, continuing to impro v e
access to health care facilities,
continue the fight against HIV
and AIDS and strengthen family
and reproductive health care pro-
grammes.
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Several NGOs are also

involved in advancing the health
of women in Namibia. Their poli-
cies and programmes supplement
efforts by the government.

Reproductive health
The reproductive health and fam-
ily planning programme has been
introduced in Namibia with the
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overall objective of “pro m o t i n g ,
p rotecting and improving the
health of family members, espe-
cially women and children”. The
objectives of the programmes are
to reduce maternal and infant mor-
t a l i t y, improve contraceptive use,
and improve access to re p ro d u c-
tive health services. Namibia’s
population policy, which was artic-
ulated in 1997 by the NPC, is also
aimed at alleviating poverty, pro-
moting sustainable development,
enabling people to make rational
family planning choices thro u g h
education, reducing levels of fertil-
ity through the use of modern fam-
ily planning methods, pro m o t i n g
human re s o u rce development,
reducing the overall growth rate
f rom over three percent annually
to two percent by 2025 and re d u c-
ing total fertility to 3.5 live births
per mother by 2015.

HIV and AIDS
The MoHSS, in conjunction with
several Non-governmental
O rganizations (NGOs), donors
a n d C o m m u n i t y B a s e d
O rganizations (CBOs) have
formed the National A I D S
C o n t rol Programme (NACP)
which co-ordinates nationwide
efforts to deal with the social and
economic consequences of the
AIDS pandemic, as well as to
educate the general public about
p reventative measures. The
NACP has had intensive efforts to
e n s u re widespread distribution
of condoms free to the general
public. All hospitals, clinics and
other health facilities have con-
doms available, as well as con-
doms at other distribution points
such as cuca shops and schools.

There are several information
campaigns that have been under-
taken by the NACP, many of
which are aimed at changing sex-
ual behaviour of the youth. One
important campaign for youth is
the “My Future is My Choice”

p rogramme which has made
impressive advances in inform-
ing and changing young people’s
sexual KAPs. The NACP, accord-
ing to its Guidelines for A n t i -
Retroviral Therapy of 2003.
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is

also supposed to roll-out an anti-
re t roviral drug treatment pro-
gramme, but thus far, the pro-
gramme has not been able to pro-
vide drugs to a large number of
H I V-positive people. Factors
inhibiting the provision of these
necessary drugs include: the
requirement that the patient must
take all of the drugs, everyday at
the prescribed time and the lack
of facilities to provide support
services. The NACP has also
developed Guidelines for Home
Based Care. Although the MoHSS
does not provide intensive home
based care, it supports services
for persons providing such care.
It has also produced a Handbook
for Home Based Care providers.

Many AIDS-related organisa-
tions and NGOs have also inten-
sified counselling, care and sup-
port services to those infected
and affected by AIDS. The gov-
ernment offers pre and post-test
counselling services at hospitals
and health care facilities, as well
as many NGOs, which offer com-
munity-based counselling for
social workers and community
liaison officers. The Council of
Churches in Namibia (CCN), as
well as several other faith-based
organisations, have been particu-
larly active in care and support
for AIDS affected households and
individuals. However, most
NGOs depend heavily on volun-
teer workers, who tend to be
women, adding an additional
b u rden to women who have
already been disproportionately
affected by the AIDS pandemic.

Aging
Eldercare is administered under
the Older Persons Act of 1967, but
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this Act is inappropriate in inde-
pendent Namibia because it was
designed for the minority white
population, and has there f o re
been reviewed. A new Bill on the
rights, protection and care of
older people was in the process of
being tabled in parliament during
2003-2004. The new Bill reflects a
philosophy change toward s
eldercare; from a predominantly
institutional approach toward s
community care with the family
and community forming the core
of support systems. Legislation
for protection of older people
against abuse is also provided for
in the Bill. The current social
assistance system caters for elder-
ly people through payment of
social pensions, a funeral benefit
scheme, provision of special
accommodation, payment of sub-
sidies to Old Age Homes (OAHs)
and a foster parent allowance.

Namibia was one of the few
countries in Africa which pays out
a universal social pension to citi-
zens at the age of 60 years, admin-
i s t e red through the National
Pensions Act (No. 10 of 1992).
Payment of social pensions was
privatised and currently covers
108,423 pensioners. However
small, social pensions provide the
only source of income for the
majority of elderly people, and
form the main source of income for
11 percent of all households in the
c o u n t r y.

The Government funeral
scheme, in the amount of N$2,000
per elderly person, is paid by the
state to cover funeral expenses
upon an elderly person’s death –
to buy a coffin for up to N$700,
and pay for transport and burial
costs. Special accommodation at
reduced cost and subsidised utili-
ty costs (sub-economic housing)
are also provided to able-bodied
elderly, but this is limited to the
city of Windhoek and four other
towns. The state also pays subsi-

dies to OAHs that meet govern-
ment criteria. Further, older peo-
ple, caring for orphaned grand-
children, can claim a foster parent
c a re allowance, administere d
under the Children’s Act (No. 33
of 1960).

Housing
Namibia has identified housing
as one of its priority development
a reas. The National Housing
Policy, approved by Cabinet in
1991, guarantees people the right
to housing, especially for people
f rom previously disadvantaged
groups. The overall policy goals
are to facilitate access to adequate
and affordable shelter for all peo-
ple throughout Namibia. With
the assistance of UNDP a n d
United Nations Centre for
Human Settlement (UNCHS) the
Ministry of Regional and Local
Government and Housing
(MRLG&H) has implemented the
Build Together Programme which
focuses on helping low-income
people to afford and build their
own houses as well as helping
people access credit to facilitate
the building of housing.

The government’s main part-
ners in the provision of low-cost
housing are the National Housing
Enterprise (NHE), the Namibia
Housing Action Group (NHAG)
and the Shack Dwellers Feder-
ation of Namibia (SDFN). The
government’s objectives for the
near future are to make accessible
adequate housing to 60 percent of
the low-income population by
2006 and to put into place revolv-
ing credit funding by 2005.

Water
There is a Water and Sanitation
Policy (approved by Cabinet in
1993), which aims to make water
supply affordable and available
to all Namibians, allow local com-
munities to have a reasonable say
in their own water resource man-
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agement and to facilitate environ-
mentally sustainable water utili-
sation. The Directorate of Rural
Water Supply is responsible for
water point provision in the rural
areas, while Namwater is respon-
sible for bulk water supply. Not
only is water provision for
human domestic and livestock
consumption a development pri-
ority, but also given Namibia’s
arid environment, water resource
management and conservation
a re top priorities for the
Directorate of Resource Manage-
ment (DRM) in the Department of
Water A ffairs and Rural
Development within the Ministry
of Agriculture, Water and Rural
Development ( M AWRD). The
DRM is tasked with managing
water resources, monitoring sur-
face and groundwater levels and
water allocation planning.

Sanitation
Namibia’s Water and Sanitation
Policy (promulgated in 1997)
aims to make adequate sanitation
a ff o rdable and available to all;
achieve equitable service provi-
sion to all communities and allow
communities to determine which
solutions and service levels are
acceptable to them. The govern-
ment’s policies include continu-
ing sanitation and hygiene pro-
motion programmes focused on
the stimulation of household
demand for sanitation and
addressing the link between sani-
tation, hygiene and health. In
addition, the government is
working on an Enviro n m e n t a l
Management and Pollution
Control Bill which will, among
other things, require towns to dis-
pose of solid waste in a systemat-
ic and hygienic manner. The gov-
ernment’s objectives for the near
future are to increase rural house-
holds’ access to adequate sanita-
tion to 50 percent, to maintain the
existing coverage levels in the

urban areas and to make ade-
quate sanitation facilities avail-
able to all by 2006.

Energy
Nampower is the national energy
p rovider and has been aggre s-
sively pursuing rural electrifica-
tion schemes. Rural are a s
accounted for 24 percent of elec-
tricity consumption compared to
less than eight percent in 1993.
The Namibian Electricity Supply
Industry re s t ructuring pro-
gramme was started in 1998 with
the aim of improving efficiency
and promoting growth in the
electricity industry. The govern-
ment policy on renewable energy
use indicates that solar or wind
power is preferred but has an
insignificant share of total energy
consumption (less than one per-
cent). The government’s stated
objectives for the near future are
to provide 20 percent of the rural
population with electricity and
install 6,823 solar energy systems
during 2001-2006.

Agriculture and food security
The Ministry of A g r i c u l t u re, Wa t e r
and Rural Development intro-
duced the National A g r i c u l t u r a l
Policy (NAP) of 1995 which
emphasizes as its primary aim “to
maintain and increase levels of
agricultural productivity and to
i n c rease real farm incomes and
national and household food secu-
r i t y.” The NAP indicates that the
role of the government is to facili-
tate development of the sector
rather than to provide direct serv-
ices. It makes a number of re f e r-
ences to the need to address severe
gender imbalances in ru r a l
Namibia, with specific re f e rence to
the use of gender sensitive pro-
grammes and policies, indicating
the government’s awareness of the
heavy work burden women bear
in communal agricultural pro d u c-
tion.
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The NAP states that not only
do female-headed households in
the rural areas face constraints
and discrimination, but also the
crucial role of women in agricul-
tural development needs to be re-
emphasised. The policy also indi-
cates the government’s willing-
ness to assist women to overcome
such obstacles as limited access to
land, a lack of security of land
tenure, and poor access to servic-
es and financing. It also notes that
women’s control over land and
other resources, as well as their
ability to utilise services needs to
be enhanced.

Nutrition
A vitamin A supplement pro-
gramme has been intro d u c e d
w h e reby expectant women
receive vitamin A s u p p l e m e n t s
within four weeks of delivery,
and food producers are encour-

aged to produce basic foods stuffs
such as maize meal and omahangu
fortified with vitamin A. A
resource book for health workers
on best nutritional practices for
people living with HIV and AIDS
has been produced in six different
languages.

Information and Communications
Technology
The government’s stated objec-
tives for the near future are to
transform telecommunications
into a competitive industry, to pro-
vide telephone services to re m o t e
rural areas and to target the
g rowth of cellular phone users.
The Namibian Bro a d c a s t i n g
Corporation (NBC) is also a gov-
ernment owned parastatal under
the MIB. The Namibian Inform-
ation Policy adopted in 1999 gov-
erns media in Namibia to ensure
f reedom of the pre s s .
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Women in Namibia

As a way forward, the nat-
ional consultative work-
shop with stakeholders for

this publication recommended the
following measures.

Legal affairs
� T h e re is an urgent need for leg-

islation on divorce, inheritance
and marital property rights,
recognition of customary mar-
riages, and a review of the
Combating of Immoral
Practices Act (No. 21 of 1980),
as well as completion of law
reform efforts on the Labour
Bill, Children’s Status Bill, and
Child Care and Protection Bill.

� Review existing legislation to
determine shortcoming and
areas for revision;

� Given the short amount of
time many gender- re l a t e d
pieces of legislation have
been in existence, there
needs to be mechanisms in
place to monitor the imple-
mentation of policies and
p rogrammes, as well as to
evaluate impact at communi-
ty level;

� Research needs to be conduct-
ed to determine what impact
law reform is having on com-
munity level practices;

� Laws need to be simplified
and translated into local lan-
guages for ease of access by
community members as to the
actual content of new gender -
related laws;

� Information dissemination
mechanisms need to be put
into place which penetrate
the rural areas;

� Administrative procedures in
accessing laws need to be
simplified for ease of access
by community members;

� There is an urgent need for a
Gender Act which will have
powers of enforcement for
g e n d e r- related policies and
programmes;

� The proposed Gender Com-
mission to be instituted;

� R e s e a rch needs to be con-
ducted to determine the
impact of the NGP and the
N G PA to determine the form
for the new NGP, with sup-
port from a national Gender
Act; and

� Aw a reness-raising activities
among communities.

Poverty and rural development
� The most devastating trans-

formation in the rural areas is
the impact of AIDS on house-
holds and families. There is a
need to focus on addressing
the AIDS pandemic in the
rural areas;

� There is a pressing need for
research to assess the impact
of AIDS on rural household
productive and reproductive
activities and to determine
ways of strengthening house-
hold food security;

� There is a growing need for
counseling services for those
a ffected and infected by
AIDS, for the caregivers, chil-
dren traumatised by watch-
ing their parents die, orphans
and patients;

� C h i l d ren should be connected
to services and providers prior
to the loss of their pare n t s ;

� C a regiver support needs
s t rengthen, as well as sup-
port to people caring for
o r p h a n s ;

� HIV positive parents should
be encouraged to re g i s t e r
their children for support
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services as part of an overall
planning process that
includes psycho-social
i s s u e s ;

� HIV positive people and
AIDS patients should be
encouraged to participate in
income-generating activities
and projects to support fami-
lies;

� Children should be educated
about HIV and AIDS as to
best practices in relation to
p revention and also to the
care of the sick;

� There is an urgent need for
support services (such as
t h rough Social We l f a re
Services, social workers and
agricultural support services)
to children through local
c h u rc h - p rogrammes, day-
care and after-school activi-
ties, supplementary feeding
schemes, etc;

� Caregivers need to be sup-
ported with income-generat-
ing and other supplemental
supports so that they, in turn,
can help the children for
whom they are caring.
Traditional community caring
mechanisms should be sup-
ported whenever possible;

� There is a need for emphasis
on empowering women
through more gender equali-
ty in customary family struc-
t u res, as well as efforts to
build women’s assertiveness
and confidence (which will
assist with sexual negotiation
and in discouraging the
“sugar daddy” syndrome).

Reproductive health
� Given the high rates of HIV

among girls and young
women, there is an urg e n t
need to end the “sugar
daddy” syndrome by educat-
ing young girls and their par-
ents about the negative
impacts of such practices,

educating older men as to the
legal position and problems
of such practices, and high
profile prosecution of older
men who contravene
Namibian laws against such
practices which constitute
rape;

� Informational and education-
al campaigns, as well as SRH
re s o u rces should target the
youth in “youth friendly”
environments such as Multi-
Purpose Youth Resourc e
Centres, peer educators and
Adolescent Friendly Health
Services;

� Information dissemination
campaigns on sexual and
reproductive health need to
be expanded and should
utilise existing structures and
include community level
mediums such as radio as
well as taking advantage of
the growing trend for com-
munity radio stations;

� Other more interpersonal
structures should be utilised
such as the LAC para-legal
advisors and community acti-
vators;

� Traditional power structures
should be targeted for infor-
mation and education cam-
paigns on SRH as well as to
sensitise them to issues of
gender equality; and

� Pressing areas for policy and
programmes include address-
ing the issue of “baby dump-
ing” as a SRH issue, not a
criminal offence, changing
negative attitudes of health
c a re providers; addre s s i n g
the “sugar daddy” syndrome;
and stemming the increasing
rate of HIV infections among
young girls.

� There is an urgent need to
address the issue of exemp-
tions from school fees, the
free education promised by
the constitution has not yet
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become a re a l i t y, as the
exemption policy is not being
implemented at the commu-
nity level.

Education and training
� M o re students, especially

men, should be encouraged
to study social work given
the growing need for coun-
selling to people affected by
A I D S ;

� The education curriculum is
still heavily gender- b i a s e d
and needs to be reformed to
be gender neutral. In this
case, best practices for other
Southern African countries
can be examined;

� There needs to be additional
emphasis placed on the edu-
cation of the girl-child, espe-
cially in a non-gender stereo-
typed curriculum; and

� Bursaries should be off e re d
by government, donors,
bilateral partners and public
sector to encourage students
to take non-traditionally
g e n d e red courses of study
(for example offering bur-
saries to males who study
social work and bursaries to
females who study agricul-
t u re ) .

Economic empowerment
� Income generating activities,

especially in the rural areas,
needs to be increased, with an
emphasis on non-gender
stereotyped income generat-
ing activities which could
p roduce a higher rate of
return;

� Savings clubs, such as those
started by WAD need to be
encouraged and supported;

� Women need greater access to
non-traditional forms of cre d i t ;

� Given the growing income
f rom tourism, community-
based tourism activities
should be encouraged with

gender equality being man-
dated through organisational
constitutions;

� Women, through legislative
reform as well as social and
cultural education campaigns
should be given gre a t e r
access to, control over and
ownership of property (espe-
cially land); and

� In general women's lower
socio-economic status vis-à-
vis men needs to be
a d d ressed as a matter of
national urgency.

The environment
� Local conservancies in which

women are equal stakeholders
should be encouraged and
given advantage in the acqui-
sition of public land and public
e n v i ronmental assets such as
at the auction of wildlife. As in
other parts of Africa, the farm-
ing with wildlife, as opposed
to cattle, might yield a higher
p rofit on investments and
e ff o r t s ;

� Any reforms in pro p e r t y
regimes should also encour-
age greater accumulation of
property women can custom-
arily own (such as goats and
some cattle) as well as
women's greater rights of
c o n t rol over the pro p e r t y
which they own;

� In the rural areas, women's
lack of access to communal
land in their own right is a
significant cultural impedi-
ment to greater gender equal-
ity because women are
dependent on men to access
their main means of produc-
tion. Traditional leaders who
c o n t rol communal land
should be encouraged to dis-
tribute communal land to
women as well as men;

� The practice of widow inheri-
tance is degrading to women
and makes them vulnerable
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to physical abuse at the hands
of the inheriting husband.
Spousal inheritance should be
discouraged through infor-
mation campaigns and possi-
bly addressed through leg-
islative reform; and

� There is the need to monitor
implementation of Commu-
nal Land Reform Act to see if
mechanisms for the pro t e c-
tion of a widow’s right to
remain on land are being
observed in practice.

Information, education and
communication
� General information cam-

paigns need to target orphans
and other vulnerable groups
to afford them better access to
social grants and other social
supports for those affected by
HIV and AIDS;

� Information and education
campaigns, especially in the
rural areas should focus on
sensitising relatives to the
needs of orphans and encour-
aging them to register the
children;

� There is a need to continue to
simplify laws, translate them
into local languages, and
widely distribute information
on what the laws say and
how to access these newly
acquired legal rights;

� Information campaigns
should specifically target men
in traditional power stru c-
tures to educate them about
new laws and government
policies, so they can pass this
information on to their com-
munity members, as well as
educate them about contem-
porary social issues such as
HIV and AIDS and “sugar
daddies” so they can talk
with their community mem-
bers about such problems;

� Information campaigns
should specifically target men

in an effort to educate them as
to the social and economic
consequences of women not
having the ability to inherit
p roperty and how this
impacts on the life's circum-
stances of their wife and chil-
dren.

Gender-based violence
� Data needs to be collected at

regular intervals to measure
the impact of gender-related
laws on the incidence of gen-
der-based violence;

� Mechanisms need to be put
into place to monitor and
evaluate the implementation
of gender-related law reform
efforts;

� The impact of gender-based
violence laws on non-tradi-
tional relationships (such as
different forms of cohabita-
tion and same sex partner-
ships) needs to be deter-
mined; and

� Education and information
campaigns should target men
and boys about the new gen-
der-based laws and women's
and girl's rights to be fre e
from such violence.

Power-sharing and decision-
making
� There is an urgent need for a

Gender Act which enforc e s
current gender policies and
programmes;

� Collaboration between all
gender stakeholders should
be encouraged and a coordi-
nating body should be insti-
tuted to guide gender-related
activities;

� As mentioned under the sec-
tion on Legal Affairs, there is
a need to evaluate the impact
of the NGP and NGPA and
determine the form for the
NGPA;

� The GFPs have experienced
several challenges since



implementation, including
the need for them to have
more time to perform their
gender-related tasks, having
more power to enforce gen-
der issues (it has been sug-
gested that GFP come from
higher level management),
periodic meetings of GFPs,
gender training for GFP and
G F P positions should not
‘rotate’ within personnel but
should be assigned to one
dedicated individual;

� There is a greater need for
political commitment to
50/50 and zebra-style lists for
elections;

� The election laws should be
amended to have a provision
for a quota of men and
women at both the regional
and national levels; and

� Government should re q u i re
parastatals to institute gender
policies and have a quota of
women in top level positions
of power; and

� Private businesses and com-
panies should be urged to
review their gender policies
and programmes, with gov-
ernment incentives for com-
panies who institute gender
policies and training pro-
grammes for women.

The girl child
Several organisation have come
into existence to further the posi-
tion of the girl child in Namibian
s o c i e t y. The NAWA has as its
mandate to implement aff i r m a-
tive action for the girl child
t h rough its sister org a n i s a t i o n
Namibian Girl Child Org a n i s a -
tion (NGCO), and aims to facili-
tate the process of achieving
equal rights and opportunities
for women (Iipinge et al
2003). In addition, the National
Early Childhood Development
(NECD) programme is aimed at
raising awareness about the

needs of children, including the
girl child. UNICEF has an aggre s-
sive policy for assisting with
development of children in
Namibia, especially OVC and the
g i r l - c h i l d .

Given that the girls of this
country will one day be the
women who lead it, emphasis
should be placed on the protec-
tion, improvement and education
of the girl child. The following
recommendations are derived
f rom the national consultative
workshop with stakeholders for
this publication:
� There is an urgent need for

research into the impact of
AIDS on the girl child.

� Policies and pro g r a m m e s
need to be put into place to
protect girls from exploitation
such as excessive household
work, loss of education and
sexual exploitation if they
become AIDS orphans;

� Educational pro g r a m m e s
should target children to
inform them of equality
between the sexes, so as not
to raise yet another genera-
tion of disadvantaged
women;

� Girls should be encouraged to
study non-traditional fields
such as science, technology
and computing;

� Given the higher rate of HIV
infection among girls and
young women, the girl child
needs to be specifically target-
ed for education campaigns
for the prevention of HIV
transmission, such as delay-
ing sexual debut and refrain-
ing from relationships with
older men; and

� Men should be encouraged to
study courses that will help
them work with children (as
social workers, teachers and
early childhood development
specialists) to provide ro l e
models for boys.
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APPENDIX 1

PREAMBLE
WE, the Heads of State or Government of the
Southern African Development Community,
A. NOTING THAT:
i) Member States undertook in the SADC
Treaty and in the Declaration to the Treaty, and
in the Protocol on Immunities and Privileges,
SADC not to discriminate against any person on
the grounds of gender, among others;
ii) All SADC member states have signed and
ratified or acceded to the UN Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW), or are in the final
stages of doing so.
B. CONVINCED THAT:
i) Gender equality is a fundamental human
right;
ii) Gender is an area in which considerable
agreement already exists and where there are
substantial benefits to be gained from closer
regional co-operation and collective action;
i i i ) The integration and mainstreaming of
gender issues into the SADC Programme of
Action and Community Building Initiative is
key to the sustainable development of the
SADC re g i o n .
C. DEEPLY CONCERNED THAT:
i) While some SADC member states have
made some progress towards gender equality
and gender mainstreaming, disparities between
women and men still exist in the areas of legal
rights, power-sharing and decision-making,
access to and control over productive resources,
education and health among others;
ii) Women constitute the majority of the poor;
iii) Efforts to integrate gender considerations
in SADC sectoral programmes and projects have
not sufficiently mainstreamed gender in a co-
ordinated and comprehensive manner.
D. RECOGNISING THAT:
i) The SADC Council of Ministers in 1990
mandated the SADC Secretariat to explore the
best ways to incorporate gender issues in the
SADC Programme of Work, and approved in
1996 gender issues at the regional level to be co-
ordinated by the Secretariat;
ii) In execution of this mandate, the SADC
S e c retariat has developed and maintained
working relations with key stakeholders in the
area of gender, which resulted in the approval
and adoption of the SADC Gender Programme
by the SADC Council of Ministers in February
1997.

WE THEREFORE:
E. R E A F F I R M our commitment to the
Nairobi Forward Looking Strategies, the Africa
Platform of Action and the Beijing Declaration
and Platform for Action.
F. ENDORSE the decision of Council on:
i) The establishment of a policy framework
for mainstreaming gender in all SADC activities,
and in strengthening the efforts by member
countries to achieve gender equality;
ii) Putting into place an institutional frame-
work for advancing gender equality consistent
with that established for other areas of co-oper-

ation, but which ensures that gender is routine-
ly taken into account in all sectors;
iii) The establishment of a Standing
Committee of Ministers responsible for Gender
Affairs in the region;
iv) The adoption of the existing A d v i s o r y
Committee consisting of one re p re s e n t a t i v e
from Government and one member from the
Non-Governmental Organisations in each mem-
ber state whose task is to advise the Standing
Committee of Ministers and other Sectoral
Committees of Ministers on gender issues;
v) The establishment of Gender Focal points
whose task would be to ensure that gender is
taken into account in all sectoral initiatives, and
is placed on the agenda of all ministerial meet-
ings;
vi) The establishment of a Gender Unit in the
SADC Secretariat consisting of at least two offi-
cers at a senior level.
G. RESOLVE THAT:
As leaders, we should spearhead the implemen-
tation of these undertakings and ensure the
eradication of all gender inequalities in the
region;
AND
H. C O M M I T ourselves and our re s p e c t i v e
countries to, inter alia,
i) Placing gender firmly on the agenda of the
SADC Programme of Action and Community
Building Initiative;
ii) Ensuring the equal re p resentation of
women and men in the decision-making of
member states and SADC structures at all levels,
and the achievement of at least 30 percent target
of women in political and decision-making
structures by year 2005;
iii) Promoting women’s full access to, and
control over productive resources such as land,
livestock, markets, credit, modern technology,
formal employment, and a good quality of life in
order to reduce the level of poverty among
women;
iv) Repealing and reforming all laws, amend-
ing constitutions and changing social practices
which still subject women to discrimination,
and enacting empowering gender- s e n s i t i v e
laws;
v) Enhancing access to quality education by
women and men, and removing gender stereo-
typing in the curriculum, career choices and
professions;
vi) Making quality re p roductive and other
health services more accessible to women and
men;
vii) P rotecting and promoting the human
rights of women and children;
viii) Recognising, protecting and promoting the
reproductive and sexual rights of women and
the girl child;
ix) Taking urgent measures to prevent and
deal with the increasing levels of violence
against women and children;
x) Encouraging the mass media to dissemi-
nate information and materials in respect of the
human rights of women and children.

GENDER AND DEVELOPMENT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We, the Heads
of State or Government of the Southern
African Development Community, HAVE
SIGNED THIS DECLARATION.

DONE at Blantyre on this 8th day of
September 1997, in two original texts, in
the English and Portuguese languages,
both texts being equality authentic.

Republic of Angola
Republic of Botswana
Kingdom of Lesotho
Republic of Malawi
Republic of Mauritius
Republic of Mozambique
Republic of Namibia
Republic of South Africa
Kingdom of Swaziland
United Republic of Tanzania
Republic of Zambia
Republic of Zimbabwe

A Declaration by Heads of State or Government of the Southern A f r i c a n
Development Community (SADC)



APPENDIX 2
ANGOLA
REDE MULHER
Emilia Fernandes, Secretary General
Avenida Hoji ya Henda
No. 21 1o Andar, C.P. 16532
Luanda, Angola
Tel/ Fax: 244-2-449513
E-mail: rede.mulher@netangola.com
sgmulher@netangola.com

BOTSWANA
WOMEN’S NGO COALITION
Vivian Gunda, Director
Extension 12, Machechele Road
Plot 3316
Gaborone, Botswana
Tel: 267-3185004/5
Fax: 267-3184685
E-mail: womens_ngo_coa@info.bw

LESOTHO
WOMEN AND LAW IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
(LESOTHO)
Keiso Matashane, National Coordinator
The Dolphin House
23 Motsoene Road, Industrial Area
Maseru, Lesotho
Tel: 266-22-313123
Fax: 266-22-310361
E-mail: wlsales@ilesotho.com

MALAWI
WOMEN AND LAW IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
(MALAWI)
Seode White, National Coordinator
Off Grevellia Avenue
Private Bag 534
Limbe, Malawi
Tel: 265-1-641534
Fax: 265-1-641538
E-mail: wlsamalawi@sdnp.org.mw
wlsamalawi@hotmail.com

MAURITIUS
MAURITIUS ALLIANCE OF WOMEN
Kokila Devi Deepchand, President
Royal Road
Quatre Bornes, Mauritius
Tel/Fax: 230-4243489/4252362
E-mail: m.a.women@intnet.ma

MOZAMBIQUE
FORUM MULHER
Maria da Graca Samo, Executive Director
Rua Pereira do Lago
N147, 3 Andar Direito, C.P. 3632
Maputo Mozambique
Tel/Fax: 258-1-493437/490 255
E-mail: forum@forumulher.org.mz
gracasamo@forumulher.org.mz

NAMIBIA
UNIVERSITY OF NAMIBIA
Social Sciences Division
Eunice Iipinge, Coordinator, Gender Training
and Research Programme
340 Mandume Ndemufayo Avenue
Pioneers Park, P. Bag 13301
Windhoek, Namibia
Tel: 264-61-2063954/3051
Fax: 264-61-2063268/3050
E-mail: eiipinge@unam.na

SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN CAPE
Gender Equity Unit
Mary Hames, Director
Bellville 7535, Modderdam Road
P. Bag X17
Cape Town, South Africa
Tel: 27-21-9592813
Fax: 27-21-9591314
E-mail: gender@uwc.ac.za
mhames@uwc.ac.za

SWAZILAND
WOMEN AND LAW IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
(SWAZILAND)
Lomcebo Dlamini, Acting National Coordinator
P.O Box 508 Mbabane H100
First Floor, Portuguese Club, Commercial Road
Mbabane, Swaziland
Tel: 268-404-1732/7088/1723
Fax: 268-404-6750
E-mal: wlsaszd@africaonline.co.sz

TANZANIA
TANZANIA GENDER NETWORKING
PROGRAMME (TGNP)
Mary Rusimbi, Executive Director
Mabibo Road
P.O Box 8921
Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
Tel: 255-22-2443205/2443450/2443286
Fax: 255-22-2443244
E-mail: info@tgnp.org
mary.rusimbi@tgnp.org

ZAMBIA
ZAMBIA ASSOCIATION FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
Beatrice Simwapenga-Hamusonde
Executive Director
16 Manchichi Road, Northmead
P.O Box 37836
Lusaka, Zambia
Tel: 260-1-224536
Fax: 260-1-222883
E-mail: zard@microlink..zm

ZIMBABWE
ZIMBABWE WOMEN RESOURCE CENTRE
AND NETWORK
Isabella Matambanadzo, Executive Director
288 Hebert Chitepo Avenue
P.O Box 2198
Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel: 263-4-758185
Fax: 263-4-720331
E-Mail zwrcn@zwrcn.org.zw

LIST OF NATIONAL PARTNERS AND
CONTACTS IN 12 SADC COUNTRIES
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